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Jury Still Out
NEW HAVEN (U PI) -  A 

Superior Court jury today was to 
resume deliberating the fate of 
Cuillermo Aillon who is being 
tried a second time on charges he 
m urdered his wife and her 
parents in 1 ^ .

The jury of seven women and 
five men began deliberations 
Friday afternoon and were unable 
to reach a verdict after a full day 
Saturday, when they asked for 
clarification on four points raised 
in testimony during the trial.

Aillon, 41, is charged with the 
fatal stabbings of his estranged 
wife, B arbara , 26, and her 
parents, George Montano, 49, a 
wealthy lumber executive, and his 
wife, ^ rn ice , 46, in the couple’s 
North Haven home on Aug. 14,- 
1972.

I‘291 Decision
HARTFORD (UPI) -  A deci

sion on whether a singM egal 
snag could threaten $160 milnon in 
federal funds for controversial 
Interstate 291 is expected this 
week.

F e d e r a l  H ighw ay  A d
ministrator Donato Altobelli said 
Sunday he would act on state 
Transportation Commissioner 
Arthur B. Powers’ request for an 
interpretation of the federal law 
in question today.

Powers is to give Gov. Grasso 
his decision on the fate of 1-291 
Friday.

Pdwers said he has received in
formal opinions about a law that 
could block the funds if litigation 
ties up the road issue in court past 
a deadline of September 1983.

Campaign Code
HARTFORD (U PI)-G ov. Ella 

Grasso today proposed a fair 
campaign code limiting total 
spending to 3700,000 by guber
natorial candidates and eliminate 
"political espionage” from the 
race.

However, the proposal sub
mitted by Mrs. Grasso to the 
Legisiture would be only volun
tary since the U.S. Supreme Court 
has ruled that mandatory cam
paign expenditure limititations 
are unconstitutional.

Mrs. Grasso said the code for 
gubernatarial elections would cut 
down on the high costs of cam- 
p a ip  spending and "eliminate 
political espionage from the cam
paign trail and protect candidates 
from so-called mud slinging.

The governor proposed a spen
ding lim it of $200,000 in a 
statewide primary and a $500,000 
in general elections. She said such 
limits would keep candidates 
from “seeking special interest 
contributions and will negate the 
special advantage enjoyed by 
wealthy candidates.”

The Economy
TOKYO: The dollar scored a 

heavy gain today against the 
Japanese yen. closing at 205.20, 
compared with Friday’s close of 
203.45, in unusually heavy trading 
that drove turnover to the $630 
nlillion mark.

ABU DHABI, United Arab 
Emirates: The chairman of the 
Organization d  Petroleum Expor
ting C ountri^  says If Western 
countries want Arab oil they must 
pay a political price — "restora
tion of occupied Arab land and 
Arab Jerusalem because without 
solving this problem we cannot 
guarantee stability in the Middle 
East."

KUWAIT: Libyan oil secretary 
Izzedin al Mabrouk said Sunday 
his country is raising its oil prices 
an additonal 3 percent, on top of 
the 5 percent increase announced 
about 10 days ago, both retroac
tive to Feb. 20.

NICOSIA, Cyprus: Iraq and 
Oman have announced their oil 
custom ers will have to pay 
retroactive premiums of more 
than $1 a barrel on exports.
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Narrow Margin 
OKs Pay Report

EAST HARTFORD — By a narrow 
40-35 margin, the public works union 

‘ Sunday voted to accept the report of 
a state fact finder, who last month 
recommended a 30-cent an hour 
across-the-board pay raise for all un
ion members.

However, the union leadership says 
it will not sign any agreement until it 
is decided if the contract applies to 38 
Comprehensive Employment and 
Training Act employes laid off in 
Septem ber, according to Union 
President Frank Armentano.

Union leaders say that since the 
new contract would be retroactive to 
July 1, 1978 -  when the CETA 
workers were still working — they 
should be paid any increases which 
the re s t of the public works 
employees get.

Town officials maintain those 
employes cannot be paid because 
there is not enough money left from 
the federally-funded CETA program, 
which IS managed by the laiy of 
Hartford,

The contract proposal from .State 
fact finder Rocco Orlando of Bethany

amounts to a 10,5 percent raise over 
two years.

Last year, the fire fighters union 
and the Town Hall employes union 
ratified contracts giving them salary 
increase of about 10 percent.

The police union leadership , 
reached a tentative .settlement with 
town officials recently. The union, 
membership will vote this week on 
wheter to accept that agreement.

If the police union accept the 
agreement, both the police and 
public works contracts will go before/ 
the Town (!ouncil for action there.

Chinese Troops 
Leave Vietnam

Ugandan Refugees
A young Ugandan refugee rests in the arms of her sister as 

they sit in a bus that will take them back across the Kenyan 
border to their home in Tororo, Uganda, Sunday. More than 
200 Ugandan refugees are being sent back to Tororo following 
claims that the Ugandan town is now calm after heavy fighting 
there between Ugandan army units and Ugandan exiles. (UPI 
photo)

Libyan Airlift 
Helps Uganda

NAIROBI (UPI) — Libya has air
lifted 1,000 troops and military 
supplies to Uganda in a major effort 
to prop up President Idi Amin's 
b e le a g u e r e d  g o v e rn m e n t ,  
authoritative diplomatic sources said 
today.

Americans and Europeans living in 
Uganda were urged to leave the, 
country as quickly as possible 
because of the deteriorating situa
tion..

The magnitude of th^ Libyan air
lift, which was continuing today, in
dicated that Libyan leader Col. 
Moammar Khadafy is giving Amin 
his all-out support.

The sources said l^hadafy^. 
backing may tip the scales in Amin’s 
favor in the 4-month-old war with 
Tanzania.

“Two weeks ago I would have said 
Amin is finished," one source said. 
."But the apparent decision by Libya 
to support Amin unconditionally 
changes the balance of power com
pletely.”

According to the sources, Libyans 
have no great affection for Amin but 
feel that because he is a  Muslim, 
Uganda can be considered a Muslim 
country and will lean toward the 
Arab world.

Tanzanian forces were said to be 
^advancing along a road from the

southern town of Masaka toward 
Kampala, but Western diplomats in 
Nairobi said it was unclear how deep
ly tiiey had advanced.

The West German Embassy in 
Kampala, which represents U.S. in
te r e s ts  in U ganda, s tro n g ly  
recommended that all Americans 
and West Europeans leave im 
mediately, "------ -

T h e re  a r e  now a b o u t 130 
Americans, mostly missionaries, 
living in Uganda. Many of them 
already have indicated they intend to 
stay despite the dangers.

Diplomatic sources said giant Li
byan Air Force transports have been 
ferrying combat troops to the Ugan
dan capital of Kampala for the past 
10 days.

These troops joined 500 Libyans 
and about 500 Palestinian Liberation 
Organization members already in 
Uga.ida. Most of the new troops are 
from Libyan armored regiments-tlfe 
sources said. /

Kenyan newspapers today reported 
as many as 2,500 Libyan and Moroc
can troops were being transp<jrted to 
the East African nation.

The sources said a small con
tingent of troops from Morocco had 
arrived in Kampala, but they gave no 
explanation for their presence.

By Uiiileil PrcHu Intcrmilioiiul
Peking formplly announced today 

it has succedoed in punishing Viet
nam and was withdrawing its inva
sion forces, bufsolemnly” warned 
Hanoi not to attack the retreating 
troops.

Just hours before the official New 
China News Agency issued the state
ment, Vietnam insisted there was no 
pullout and said it would continue 
fighting.

The NONA, in a dispatch from 
Peking, said that beginning today, 
"all Chinese frontier troops are 
w it^rawing to Chinese territory.

"(;hindse frontier troops have at
tained the goals set for them since 
they were compelled to launch a 
counterattack in self-defense on Feb. 
17 a g a in s t-  c e a s e le s s  a rm ed  
provocations and incursions of the 
Vietnam ese aggressors against 
China,"

The withdrawal statement came as 
every available report from Hanoi in
dicated Vietnam would pursue and 
attack the withdrawing Chinese. It 
was not clear, however, whether 
Vietnamese accusations of new 
Chinese attacks had taken the NCNA 
withdrawal statement into account.

Militpry analysts in Bangkok said 
the withdrawal could be the toughest 
part of the Chinese offensive. Viet
namese forces, they said, almost cer
tainly will attack the troops and try 
to turn withdrawal into a rout.

To protect against this, the Chinese 
statement warned that the Viet
namese "must make no more armed 
provocations and incursions along 
the Chinese border a f te r  tbe 
withdrawal of the Chine.se frontier 
tnwps ...

"The Chinese government solemn
ly states that the Chinese side 
reserves the right to strike back 
again in self-defense in case of a 
recurrence of such Vietname.se ac
tivities.”

But in sharp contrast with the 
slashing criticism of Vietnam, the 
Chinese statement asked Hanoi to 
“speedily hold negotiations to dis
cuss ways of ensuring peace and 
tranquility along the border ...”

Earlier, Chinese Vice Premier Li 
Xiannian (Li Hsien-nien) noted that

with the conquest on Friday of Lang 
Son, a strategic highway, rail and 
waterway junction, China had 
"achieved the purpose of defensive 
counterattack against Vietnam.

Li, iij an interview today in the 
Japanese newspaper Yomiuri, said. 
"We have achieved the purpose of 
defensive counterattack against 
Vietnam ... Our tro ^ s  brought Lang 
Son under control Friday. We have 
achieved the purpose of defensive 
counterattack against Vietnam,”

Shortly after the invasion began on 
Feb. 17, it became clear that Lang 
Son, 9() miles northeast of Hanoi, was 
a major target of the 85,000-man 
Chinese force.

The Chine.se announcement came 
one day after Vietnam ordered a

general mobilization for the first 
lime since U.S. troops pulled out six 
years ago, which amounted to a vir
tual internal declaratiun of war 
against China., There wa^no sign, 
however, that Hanoi intended to 
declare war formally.

China did not issue any timetable 
fur a total pullout,' and called upon 
"all countries" to urge Vietnam to 
stop its aggression against Cambodia 
and recall its invasion forces from 
that country.

In an interview today, Vietnamese 
Foreign Minister Nguyen Duy Trlnh 
charged that China's peace feelers 
were a fraud designed to help Peking 
continue its war against Vietnam.

The Vietnamese claimed 41,705 
Chinese had been killed in fighting 
through last Friday.

Carter Offers 
New Proposals

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  President 
Carter, who apparently made no 
progress in his final round of talks 
with Prime Minister Menachem 
Begin, is offering new proposals 
Israeli officials view as “significant
ly different,”

But they do not necessarily herald 
a breakthrough.

Begin today planned to meet with 
various members of Congress to dis
cuss the situation and fill them in on 
his opinion of the peace effort.

During a 90-minute session .Sunday, 
Carter gave Begin the revised U.S. 
propo.sals that were the outgrowth of 
the tough daily exchanges that 
started Thursday between the two 
leaders.

The changes, which were described 
as r e l a t i n g  to s o m e  o f  t he  
"unresolved issues." will be sub
m itted to the Israeli cabinet. 
However, during a briefing for about 
10 congressional leaders later in the 
aftermwn Sunday, it was indicated 
that Carter felt Begin might not back

Iran Pumps Oil, Executes Officials
TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) -  Iran 

resumed pumping oil to world today 
for the first time in 69 days, loading a 
supertanker bound for Japan with 
230,000 tons of c ru d e  in the 
g o v e rn m e n t’s m o s t ta n g ib le  
demonstration of its authority.

But the symbolic return to normal 
contrasted with the execution of 
seven more top officials of the ousted 
royal reg im e , inc lud ing  four 
generals, two officials of the SAVAK 
secret police and a member of the 
defunct parliament.

The resumption of oil exports was 
trmed to coincide with the 12th an
niversary of the death of Mohammed 
Mossadegh, the anti-shah premier 
who nationalized Iran's petroleum in
dustry in 1951.
■ The resumption marked a major 
breakthrough for Ayatollah Ruhollah

Khomeini an^his handpicked Prime 
Minister, Mehdi Bazargan. who over
came opposition from the radical left 
wing said to be in control of some key 
oil installations.

Officials said the total oil produc
tion for today topped 1.7 million 
barrels, just about all of it bound for 
the holds of the supertanker World 
Ambassador at the offshore Abadan 
terminal off Kharg Island in the Per
sian Gulf.

Hassan Nassir. chief of the Iranian 
Oil Co., personally started the oil 
flowing for the first time in 69 days, 
since- Iran’s 60.000 oil workers werit 
on strike to press for the ouster of 
Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlavi.

(In Toyko, the buyers of the oil 
being loaded today, Mitsui and Co., 
declined comment on the price, but 
industry sources said it agreed to pay

$20 a barrel for Iranian light and 
$18.50 for Iranian heavy. The price 
was well above the $13.33 a barrel set 
by Organriution of Petroleum Expor
ting Countries.)

Chief government spokesman Ab
bas A m ir E n tezam  said  the 
maximum production target — about 
6 million barrels a day — was set "to 
demonstrate our capabilities" but he 
emphasized that the export level 
would be "readjusted in accordance 
with the country's real needs for oil 
revenue.”

(In Washington, an aide to Energy 
Secretary James Schlesinger said, "I 
would be enormously skeptical about 
any number like that (nearly 6 
million barrels a day). Our expec
tations have been, given the fact that 
foreign technicians have been 
required, 2 million to 3 million

barrels. Iran bas an internal need of 
7(K),000 barrels. That number has to 
be Ifwked on with some very major 
scrutiny."

Four other tankers awaited their 
turn for oil, the second of which was 
to be loaded this afternoon and bound 
for Rotterdam: Officials said it will 
receive 160,000 tons light and 160,000 
tons of heavy crude.

The Kayhan newspafrer, in an oil 
analysis last week, said Iran would 
draw on 6 million barrels of crude oil 
in storage tanks on Kharg Island and 
other offshore export terminals to 
bridge the period of time required for 
the resumption of full production.

In Ahmabasbad. 60 milek west of 
Tehran, there was a massivi tribute 
for Mossadegh, who was buried there 
during the shah’s reign without

honors. But today, Iranians represen
ting a wide .spectrum of political opi
nion. led by Premier Bazargan and 
his entire Cabinet,' joined in Ibe 
tribute.

In 1953, forces backing Mossadegh 
briefly seized power from the sbati. 
forcing him to flee. But within days 
royalist forces counterattacked in a 
move widely attributed to CIA in
t e r ve n t i on .  The y e a r s  a f t e r  
Mossadegh's ouster marked an in
crease of the shah's power.

Even as oil poured into World Am
bassador. a revolutionary Islamic 
court executed seven more sup
porters of (he ousted regime, 
bringing to at least 24 the number of 
known summary death sentences 
c a r r i e d  out  by K h o m e i n i ' s  
revolutionarv courts.

the latest plan. .
"President Carter put forward 

suggestions designed to help resolve 
.some of the outstanding differtnees 
between Egypt and Hsrael," the 
White House said in a statement.

Carter telephoned Egypt's Presi
dent Anwar Sadat and .spoke to him 
briefly “to review the situation in 
light of the Amcrican-Israeli dis
cussions over the past few days," the 
White House said.

•Sadat planned a meeting with U.S. 
Ambassador Hermann F. Eilts today 
and hinted that an important an
nouncement might follow their se.s- 
sion.

An official with the Begin party 
said, “according to Israeli evalua
tion, those proposals are important 
because they are significantly 
different from those earlier dis- 
cus.scd."

On the U.S. side officials were 
cautious, with one saying, "obviously 
we're still concerned . . we just do 
not know what will happen next, "
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Princely Visit
The Prince of Wales, Prince Charles enjoys 

looking at one of the sea food stalls at Lek 
Yuen Estate, Hong Kong, when he visited the

new ly developed  e s ta te  in the New  
Territories during his official tour Sunday. 
(UPI photo)

Peopletalk

Is  M e a n  F id d le r
Politicking isn't the only talent 

Senate Majority l,«ader Robert C. 
'Byrd can boast. He's also a mean 
mountain fiddler, and Sunday he 
proved it — sawing out “Turkey in 
the Straw" and “Will the Circle Be 
Unbroken?” on a Grand Ole Opry 
PBS special out of Nashville, Tenn.

The West Virginia Democrat was 
introduced by country music king 
Roy Acuff and President Carter gave 
bim a pre-performance call for 
moral support.

And how does he like show biz? 
Says he, “ I don't know. 1 was a little 
nervous. I'm not used to playing 
before a big crow d"

Still Tough
John Wayne, who underwent 

cancer surgery Jan. 13 in which his 
entire stomach was removed, stood 
smiling and appeared relaxed Sunday 
as he gazed over Balboa Bay from his 
Newport Beach. Calif., home.

The 71-year-old "Duke” left UCLA 
Medical Center Feb. 10 for what doc

tors say will be a long covalescence 
at home. It was his second cancer 
operation and his second major 
operation in a year.

He underwent surgery for removal 
of a cancerous lung in 1964 and only 
last April had open heart surgery to 
replace a faulty heart valve.

Marriage Mellows
The terror of the tennis courts is 

said to be a mellower fellow these 
day — in the words of one observer, 
“very relaxed and happy ...”

The Dayton, Ohio. Journal Herald 
.says that's because Jimmy Connors 
now bas a wife he hasn't told anyone 
about, and that furthermore, he'll be 
a proud fa th e r som etim e this 
summer.

The newspaper says the terrible- 
tempered Connors — No. 1 in the 
world by estimation of the Associa
tion of Tennis Professionals — 
secretly wed Playboy magazine's 
1977 “Playmate of the Year,” Patti 
McGuire, last fall in Tokyo. He used

Sen. Koherl llvrd D r. ( ! l ir is l ia u n  H a rn tird

to date Chris Evert, but that match 
never got off the court.

The Hard Way
Judith Bennett, director of a life 

crisis counseling group in Chicago 
and se n io r e d ito r  of F orum  
Magazine, has an article in the 
publication's April issue offering 20 
ways to keep a love relationship alive 
and exciting.

Next month she'll file for divroce 
from husband Henry, ending 15 years 
of marriage.

Why didn't her formula for wedded 
bliss work for ber? Says she, “Some 
of it I learned by not doing. These are 
th ings I 'd  follow  in a n o th e r  
relationship, which I didn't in my 
marriage."

She say s  th e  s p l i t  w ill be 
“amicable-" — no alimony, no child 
support and split custody 
couple's two children.
Quote of the Day

Dr. Christiaan Barnard, at a sym
posium in Cape Town, South Africa, 
on Care of the Dying, in support of 
euthanasia for the terminally ill: 
“ Medical students are taught they 
are champions of life and then go on 
to defend it. There is one message I 
would give to young doctors and that 
is the goal of medicine is not to 
prolong life, it is to allevate suffering 
and improve the quality of life.”
Glimpses

Shelly Bruce — at 13, one of 
Broadway's youngest actress — 
received a surprise party Sunday 
night to tnark her departure from the 
hit musical “ Annie” attended by 
co-star Sandy and Lucie Arnaz, star of 
“They're Playing Our Song” ... Kim 
Novak will be a p re se n te r  a t 
Hollywood's 51st annual Academy 
Awards ceremonies April 9 ... San 
Francisco Mayor Dianne Feinstein 
has announced her engagement to in
vestment counselor Richard Blum 
.... Jane Fonda and Jack Lemmon 
will be in New York Saturday to at
tend the premiere of Columbia's 
“The China Svndrome”

WESTPORT (U PI) -  A man 
whose son was killed in a summer 
camp canoeing accident more than 13 
years ago says he has been fighting 
since then and will continue to fight 
for a federal law on youth camps.

Mitch Kurman of Westport said 
Sunday he has been repeatedly 
“outraged and disgusted" by the 
number of serious accidents and 
deaths at summer camps due to the 
lack of safety regulations and the un
qualified personnel in charge.

‘T ve  b ^  at this thing since I 
found out the outrageous situation 
that ted to the death of my boy," be 
said. “And I intend to persist."

Kurman’s 15-year-otd son David 
was killed in a canoeing accident on 
the Penobscot River in Maine in 
August 1965 and it took three days to 
find the boy’s body.

“ I've got hundreds of cases in 
which kids were killed, blinded, 
crippled and sexually assaulted at 
camps,” said Kurman, who has been 
gathering information and taking his 
cause to Washington for the last 12 
years.

“ T here’ll be m ore and m ore 
tragedies. The camps have been dow
nright lucky there haven’t been 
more. If there had been 100 kids 
killed in one day there’d be an outcry 
for this bill,” he said. '

An e s t im a te d  e ig h t m illion  
children attend 10,000 sum m er 
camps each year — marked by an 
average 100 deaths and 250 serious in
juries, a federal study reports.

Untrained persdnel teaching swim
ming, rifle shooting and driving 
campers around' is a large part of the 
problem, said Kurman, noting 
counselor’s qualifications can go vir
tually unchecked.

“A guy just out of a lunatic asylum 
could open a camp. It’s a disgusting 
situation,” he said.

About 10 states, including Connec
ticut, have some kind of agency 
monitoring camp safety laws but 
Kurman says many of them are just 
"window dressing."

Different versions of a camp safety 
bill, co-sponsored by at least 20 con
gressmen and senators, have died in 
Congress over the last 12 years.

Rep. William Ratchford, D-Conn., 
proposed legislation last week that 
would have the secretary of the 
Health, Education and Welfare 
develop, implement and monitor 
strict health and safety regulations 
for summer camps.

The bill would give states the op
tion of accepting and enforcing the 
HEW standards, letting HEW en
force the standards or developing 
their own regulations at least as 
strict as the federal regualtibns.

Sen. Abraham A. Ribicoff, D- 
Conn., who has been working with 
Kurman on the camp safety bill since 
1967, wrote his colleagues last week 
urging them to support a similar 
proposal he plans to submit to the 
Senate soon.

K urm an sa id  a lth o u g h  h e 's  
gathered a great deal of support from

legislators and the public there are 
two things which stand in the way of 
the bill — President Carter and the 
camp lobby.

“(jarter is against this bill. There’s 
no doubt about it," said Kuman. He 
said he received a letter from a 
White House adviser recently who 
said the administration hadn’t taken 
a position on the bill but would like to 
meet with him.

Kurman called the camp lobby a 
powerful and. “unusual industry” 
which says it supports a camp safety 
bill but maneuvers behind the scene 
to make sure every proposal isTclHed.

“It’s not just a bunch of kids run
ning around with knapsacks on their 
backs,” said the wholesale furniture 
salesman.

But Thomas Horne, a public health 
adviser at the Center for Disease 
Control, a branch of HEW in Atlanta, 
said “it’s a matter of states’ rights.

“We didn’t and many of the cam
ping organizations didn’t think it’s 
necessary for the federal govern
ment to pre-empt the states,” he 
said.

HEW sponsored its own bill during) 
the last session of Congress which' 
would have provided about $2 million 
for counseling and suggested stah^ 
dards for states to follow. ^

Alan J. Stolz, national legislation 
chairman for the American Camping 
Association, said many small church- 
run camps feel the standards would 
impose on their religious freedom.

Flooded Florida
Children play in flood waters surrounding a 

house outside Pensacola, Fla., Sunday, after 
storm clouds spilled 16 inches of rain on the 
area, forcing hundreds of residents from

their homes. Governor Robert Graham 
declared a state of emergency in two counties 
hit worst by rains. (UPI photo)
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For poriixi ending 7 a.m. EST 3 6,79. During Monday 
night, rain will fall over the Pacific Northwest and 
throughout the coastal area of the Atlantic states. Clear 
to partly cloudy skie.s elsewhere.

( Connect ieiit W eat her
Mostly cloudy and mild with a few showers likely 

tiHlay. Itiglus in the mid 30s or around 13 C, Rain and fog 
tonight Lows in the 40s Tuesday rain ending by after
noon followed by gradual clearing. Continued mild with 
the highs in the 50s. Probability of precipitation 60 per
cent tmlay 9() percent tonight and Tuesday morning 
decreasing to 20 percent Tuesday afterncxin. Southerly 
winds increasing to 15 to 20 mpli tixiay and continuing 
tonight beroming westerly 10 to 15 mph on Tuesday. .

Lon^ Island Sound
A small craft advisory is in effect tixlay. South to 

southeast winds increasing to 15 to 25 knots and gusty 
today, becoming variable about tO knots late tixiay and 
west at to to t5 knots by Tuesday afternoon. Visibility 
will be 3 to 5 miles, but locally a mile or less in patchy 
fog, lowering this afternixxi to j  to 3 miles and often near 
zero tonight into Tuesday morning. Visibility improving 
by Tuesday afternoon to 5 miles. Showers toiday through 
Tuesday with rain possibW heavy at times tonight and 
Tuesday morning. Considerable fog late today into 
Tuesdav morning.

City 
Albuquerque 
Anchorage 
Asheville 
Atlanta 
Hillings
Hirniinghain ,
Huston Q
Hrownsvillc Tx
Huffalo
Charlstn SC
Charlotte NC
Chicago
Cleveland
Columbus
Dallas
Denver
Dos Moines
Detroit
Duluth
K,l Paso
Hartford
Honolulu
Houston
Indianapolis
Jackson Miss.
Jacksonville
Kansas City
Ij s  Vegas
Little Hoik
ta)s Angeles

Fc st Hi Lo 
sy 56 27 
cy 34 32 
ey 62 52 
sv 71 40 
pi- 37 31 

f 68 35 
sh 48 39 

f 64 47 
sh 52 36 
sh 69 59 
sh 70 63 
sn 45 29 
pc 68 37 
pc 69 38 

f 53 31 
sy 46 25 
pc 34 26 
cy 62 33 

f 31 16 
f 59 27 

sh 40 33 
sy 79 66 
sv 58 41 
ey 56 34 

f 58 34 
r  77 59 

pc 32 30 
f 68 42 
e 44 32 

sv 74 52

Ixiuisville 
Memphis 
Miami Reach 
Milwaukee 
Minneapolis 
Nashville 
New Orleans 
New York 
Oklahoma City 
Omaha

Philadelphia 
Phoenix 
Pittsburgh 
Portland Me 
P'ailand Ore. 
Providence 
Richmond 
St. Louis 
Salt U ike City 
San Antonio 
San Diego 
San Francisi'o 
San Juan 
Seattle 
Spokane 
Tam pa 
Washington 
Wichita

cy 62 38 
f 56 33 

cy 75 72 
sn 38 '31 
pc 32 17 

f 61 38 
f 67 47 

sh 47 36 
sv 46 28 

f 28 19

63 54 
71 44

r
sv
cy 54 43 

r  36 34 
r  59 47 

sh 51 38 
r  71 41 

pc 45 32 
pc 43 37 
sv 65 37 
sy 70 54 
sy 60 51 
pc 82 72 

r 58 52 
sh 42 41 
sh 78 61 

r  63 55 
sy 41 24

By Unileil Press International
Torrential weekend rains flooded 

the Southeast from Mississippi to 
Florida to the Carolinas, killing at 
least four people, leaving hundreds 
homeless and causing millions of 
dollars in property damage.

A late winter blizzard paralyzed 
parts of tbe upper Midwest under 
huge drifts that blocked highways, 
leaving hundreds of ^travelers 
stranded.

The National Weather Service said 
the threat of flooding should ease in 
the Southeast today, but Warned wide 
areas of the Midwest. Mid-Atlantic 
and Northeast states to be on the 
watch for flash floods caused by 
thawing ice-jammed rivers, snow 
runoff and rain.

Gale and storm warnings were 
posted in the Pacific Northwest and 
the NWS said rain-loosened snow 
packs in the Olympia and Cascade 
Mountains posed a high avalanche 
danger.

Described as one of the worst 
storms in decades, the rains Satur
day and Sunday measured up to 15 in
ches in some parts of the ^ th e a s t .  
Flash floods swept four people to

their deaths — three in Alabama and 
one in Georgia.

Six s tu d e n ts  and a co lleg e  
professor were rescued from a north 
Georgia mountain cavern Sunday 
after being trapped by flood waters 
for nearly 29 hours;

Swirling waters forced 200 people 
to flee their homes in Meridian, 
Miss., where 7.3 inches of rain were 
recorded in 24-hour^qA helicopter 
was called in to rescue four teen
agers from atop a floating car.

The sto rm  caused m ountain 
flooding and mud and rockslides in 
N orth  C a ro lin a  S u nday , bu t 
authorities said no major problems 
were reported.

Gusting winds downed power lines 
in parts of Alabama and widespread 
flowing on roads and bridges was 
repo rt^ . At least 60 families in Gulf 
Shores were evacuated with National 
Guard trucks and officials said hun
dreds of others left their homes.

Large areas near Birmingham also 
were evacuated and one woman was 
pulled from her porch as waters 
sloshed through her front yard.

The Storm spun off winds of 40 to 45 
mph over parts of Atlanta and

northwest Georgia.
In Pensacola, Fla,, nearly 5,000 

families had to evacute Saturday.
Minor flooding persisted in parts of 

the upper Mississippi and Ohio River 
Valleys.

Blizzard winds clocked to 70 mph 
made it impossible to measure the 
snowfall in parts of Minnesota. Iowa, 
Nebraska and the Dakotas Sunday. 
At least 3.5 inches fell on Duluth,. 
Minn., and more than 6 inches was 
e s t im a te d  in n o r t h e a s t e r n  
Minnesota. Classes were canceled at 
schools throughout the blizzard area' 
today.

A M orrison  C ounty, M inn., 
sheriff's deputy played midwife over 
the telephone to a snowbound 
woman. Plows cleared the way for an 
ambulance shortly after the baby boy 

'»was born.
Hundreds of abandoned cars 

littered impassable highways. About 
150 travelers were stranded in 
Worthington. Minn.

INow Y o u  K now
More than 200 million tons of dirt 

and rock were removed in construc
tion of the 50-mile Panama Canal.

Fxleiided Forecast
Mass., R.l. & Cflnn.: Partly sunny Wednesday. Fair 

Thursday. Chance of rain Friday. High temperatures in 
the upper 40s and 50s. Overnight lows in the upper 30s and 
40s.

Vermont: Partly cloudy Wednesday. Considerable 
cloudiness Thursday and Friday with a chance of 
showers Daytime highs in the 40s to near 50, Overnight 
lows in the 30s.

Maine and New Hampshire: Mild and unsettled 
weather with' a chance of showers through much of the 
periixl. Daily highs in the 30s and 40s. Overnight lows 
mostly in the 30s with some upper 20s in the north.

Manchester
East Hartford —  Glastonbury

Evening Herald
USPS 327-500

Ihiblished daily exi-ept Sunday and 
certain holidays by the Manchester 
Ihiblishing Co., Herald Square, P.O. 
Box 591. M am hester. Conn. 06040.

Have a Complaint?

Havre —  If you have a question or 
inm plaint about news coverage, call 
Frank Burbank, managing editor. 643- 
2711.

Ckculatton —  If you have a problem 
regarding service or delivery, call 
Customer Service, 647-9946. Delivery 
should be made by 5:30 p.m . Monday 
tbrough Friday and by 7:30 a.m . Satur
day.

T o  Advartlaa
For a classified advertisement, call 

643-2711 and ask for Classified. Office 
hours are 8:30 a.m . to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. When the office is 
closed, classified ads may be plai-ed by 
calling 643-2718.

For information about display adver
tising. call Thomas Hooper, advertising 
director, at 643-2711.

T o  SuIncrItM
To  subscribe, call Customer Service 

at 647-9946 Office hours are 8:30 a.m. to 
6 p m. Mixxlay through Friday and 7 to 
to a.m . Saturday.

Suggested carrier rates are 90 cents 
weekly. $3.90 for one month. $11.70 for 
three months. $23.40 for six months, and 
$46.80 fur one year. Mail rates are 
available on request.

To  Roport Nowa

To  report a news item or story idea: 
Manchester . . .  Alex Girellik 643-2711 
F,ast Hartford . Chris Blake. 643-2711 
Glastonbury Charlie Maynard. 643-2711
A n d o v e r.........Donna Holland, 646-0375
Bolton.............Donna Holland. 646-3075
Coventry ..  Claire Connelly. 742-8202 
Hebron ..  Patricia Mulligan. 228-0269 
South W indsor. Judy Kuehnel. 644-1364 
Vernon . Barbara Richmond. 643-2711

To  report .spet ial news;
Business............... Alex Girelli. 643-2711
Church Notices . Alice Evans. 643-2711
cipinion...........Frank Burbank. 643-2711
F a m ily ............... Betty Ryder. 643-2711
S p o rts ..................... F i r l  Vost. 643-2711

Office hours are 8-:30 a.m . to 5 p.m. 
Monday through Friday

E V E N IN G  H ER A LD '; Mon., March 5, 1 9 7 9 - P A G E  T H R E E

MCC Calendar Kindergarten Signup Set
Manchester Community 

College offers this calen
dar of events in the interest 
of the community. All the 
MCC-sponsored activities 
listed below are open to the 
public and many are free of 
charge. For further infor
mation. call 646-2137. 
.Monday. March 

’ Lunch: Southern Fried 
Chicken, noon, college 
dining room,

’ Dinner: Roast Turkey 
with Giblet Gravy. 6 p.m., 
college dining room.

Poetry: Readings by 
Connecticut Student Poets, 
8:30 p.m.. college dining 
room.

’ ’ Biofeedback: 7-9p.m., 
Hartford Road campus. 
Room 103.

’ ’ Mini-course in Bridge 
Logic: 7:30-9:30 p.m., 
Hartford Road campus. 
Room 216.
Tuesday, March 6

’ Lunch: Chicken Tet- 
traz in i, noon, college 
dining room.

’ D inner: Shiska„-bob 
with Pineapple and Cherry 
garnish, 6 p.m., college 
dining room.
Wednesday, March 7

’ Lunch: Braised Beef 
ala Mode Parisienne, noon, 
college dining room.

’ ’ Interior Design: 7-9 
p.m.. Room B-13,

Sports Dinner: “ Evening 
of Gourmet Dining," 7 
p.m., Manchester Country 
Club.
Tliursday, .March 8

’ Lunch: Chicken Chow 
Mein, noon, college dining 
room.

’ ’ In t ro d u c t io n  to 
M icroprocessors: 7:30- 
10:00 p.m., Hartford Road 
campus. Room 211.

’ ’ B a s ic  P r a c t i c a l  
Celestial Navigation: 7:30- 
9:30 p.m., Hartford Road 
campus. Room 216.

Inform al discussion: 
“ Body Im ag e ry ,’’ Dr. 
K a th y  L ip p a v ic h , 
Coach/Tnstructor, Trinity 
College, noon. Women’s 
Center.

Inform al discussion: 
'Homemakers in Tran

sition,” Carol Jodaitis, 
MCC Counselor, 7-9 p.m.. 
Women's Center.
Ffiday, March 9 

’ D in n e r :  S w ed ish  
Smorgasbord Buffet, 6 
p.m., college dining room. 
Saturday, .March 10 

MCC Chess Tournament: 
open and reserved sec
tions, student center, 11 
a.m., no entry fee. 
Monday, March 12 

’ Lunch: Chicken ala 
King over Rice, noon, 
college dining room.

’ Dinner: Fried Chicken 
Maryland, 6 p.m., college 
dining room.

’ ’ Wilderness
Leadership: 7-9p.m., Hart
ford Road campus, Room 
211.

Concert: Pete Seeger, 
c o -s p o n s o re d  w ith  
Manchester Arts Council, 8 
p.m ., M anchester High 
School Auditorium.

’ The college dining 
room is in the Student 
C en te r. R ese rv a tio n s  
should be made in advance 
at the Main Office at Hart
ford Road. 646-49(X), exten
sion 205. ^

’ ’Non-credit communi
ty services courses begin. 
Open on a space-available 
basis, advance registration 
is necessary. For further 
information call, 646-2137. 
Tax SiTx iiT 

Help in Preparing in-

ECONO-TAX
SERVICES

m
1 10404 Triintd 

or Ta 
1040 rrepirtr

$9.00
Itamizad Daduetlem
CALL 643-4664

FOR APPOINTMENT 
»:00 A.M. —  6:00 P.M.

Watch Your

MT-CO
“•>1 wrilllil wHh ihr

wrnwilklr N K l  Hlrl plan

come tax forms is being 
offered free at Manchester 
Community College. While 
the program is available to 
anyone, it is primarily in
tended to help retired per
sons. students and others 
who normally would not 
use professional income 
tax services. Interested 
persons are asked to bring 
a p p ro p r ia te  f in an c ia l 
records to tbe Hartford

Road campus Mondays. 
Wednesdays and Fridays, 
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. in 
Room 103 at the Hartford 
Road campus or Tuesday 
and Thursday evenings 
from 7 to 9 p.m. in the main 
office of the Hartford Road 
Building. The service will 
be offered through April 15, 
excepting state holidays 
and the March 19-23 spring 
vacation.

MANCHESTER — K in d e rg a rten  
registration for the Manchester public 
schools will be held Wednesday and 
Thursday from 3 to 4 p.m.

Parents should register children in the 
school in the district where they live.

To be eligible to register, children must 
be five years old on or before Jan. 1,1980. 
Parents should bring something to certify 
the child's age, such as a birth certificate 
or baptism record.as well as a history of 
vaccinations.

The children will also, be required to

have a physical examintion before they 
enter school in ^ptem ber.

Parents will sign up for pre-school 
screening appointments.

Three parents' meetings for the parents 
of the potential kindergarten pupils will 
also be held this week and next week. 
They will be Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at 
Bowers School cafeteria, Thursday at 10 
a.m. at Mott's Community Room, 587 
East Middle Turnpike, and March 12 at 
7:30 p.m. at the Highland Park School 
cafeteria.

W arraiily ileeilx
R. Michael Lennen and Ellen F. Lcnnen to George 

Fowler and Fernando F. Fowler of Hartford, property at 
118 Walnut St., $45,900.

Kenneth N. Tedford and Donna E. Tedford to George A. 
Suitor and Leslie S. Suitor, properly' at 23 Campfield 
Road. $50,000.

Arthur L. Turkington to Lans Invesmient of East Hart
ford, property at 46 Florence St., $44 conveyance tax.

Charles B. Bossidy and Mary AnniSossidy, to Richard 
W- Hooper and Lynn C. Hooper, p ro ^ ly  at 5 Little St. 
I'rtlfriil lax lii’ii

The Internal Revenue Service against Manchester 
otor Sales, Inc., property at 152 W. Center St., $5,802.

A LL FOOD M A R T STO R ES OPEN S U N D A Y  9 A  M. T O  4 P.M. p a c k e d  c i r c u l a rIN TH E  STO R E. V9HILE SUPPLY LASTSI

SECOND BIG WEEK OF FOOD MARTAS CANNED GOODS
W A L D H A U M  S

Food Mart
D L L  M O N T L

TOMATO
SAUCE

OUNl f CAN

F O O D  C L U B

APPLE
SAUCE

1 O O O  C L U B

Stewed
Tomatoes

Pink
Grapefruit

Ju ice

Food Club
CORN

M p| n*,[ ; f.
I i W  j n  <>.' , A*

f O O D  t:i u i i

SLICED
BEETS

^  “Pick your own" Fnah Produce

FRESH CALIFORNIA^

BROCCOLI
RECIPES NO. 34 ft 65

c
B U N C H

69«
FIRST OF TH E SEASON

Luscious RECIPE 

Cantaloupes NO

FRESH FLORIDA
CHICORY OR ESCAROLE ib 49*
FRESH
FLORIDA TOMATOES 12 OZ PACKAGE 49'
FRESH

FLORIDA RADISHES 6OZ BAG 5 f o r 5 9 ‘
CALIFORNIA

FRESH SCALLIONS 5 BUNCHES *1.
INDIAN RIVER WHITE

SEEDLESS GRAPEFRUIT 4„„‘1. 
FRESH KY. GREEN BEANS ib 49*
ANJOU PEARS WASHINGTON STATE LB 49* 
FRESH AVOCADOS CALIFORNIA 3 f o r * 1 .
FOOD CLUB . IOO-. RUBE
JUICE GRAPEFRUIT OR ORANGE cO lil^N ER  ‘1.29
FLOWER OEPT s p e c ia l  • ASSORTED

HANGING BASKETS s. each ‘2.49
lEXCEPT BERLIN AND ROCKY HILL)

Produce Item of the Week!

Spaghetti Squash l b  3 9 ‘

W HEN C O O K E D  THIS UNIQUE SQ U A SH  HAS AN 
APPEARANCE SIMILAR TO  S P AG H ETTI TRY OUR 
RECIPES NO 72 & 73 FOR A DELICIOUS NEW DISH

DUE TO OUR FRESHNESS POLICY 
SOME ITEMS WILL NOT BE AVAILABLE UNTIL TUESDAY

WALDBAUM'S N.Y. STYLE DELI!
T

LUNDY

COOKED
H AM

AND SHOULDER 
SLICED TO  ORDER

FRESHLY M A D E

SA LA D
P O TA TO  - CO LE  SLAW  

OR M ACARONI

LB.

WISPRIDE CHEESE 
CHEDDAR CHEESE 
NOVA SCOTIA LOX SLICED

EDAM OR 
GOUDA 

NEW YORK
Sharp

ALASKAN LOX hand sliced
SMOKED
LARGE WHITE FISH WHOLE OR 

half

SLICED TO 
ORDERBEEF BOLOGNA

SLICED TO ORDER
DOMESTIC ROAST BEEF

HEAT AND 
SERVENOODLE PUDDING

SLICED to  OBOEB
CARANDO MORTADELLA 
CARANDO PEPPERONI  ̂ORDER*? b‘3.09

LB.

LB * 2 . 4 9  

LB ‘ 2 . 2 9  

LB ‘ 2 . 0 9  

LB ‘ 1 . 9 9  

LB ‘ 2 . 2 9  

l b ‘ 1 . 8 9  

L B ‘ 3 . 9 9  

LB 8 9 *  

l b ‘ 1 . 8 9

_ _  _  _  _ OBOEB IB
COLONIAL ,
TOP DUTCH LOAF
f ’b T  POLISH LOAF ' “î i'o?TO 

ORDER

lb  ‘ 2 . 1 9  

lb‘ 1.89
'O' nOI •v*Fl«b4t m C8M'018 <X lO OiRf’ 'tl»l OMt't O'

r THIS WEEKS 
STONEWARE FEA TURE!

Saucer
REG 79- e a c h

WITH EACH $3.00 PURCHASE

EIG H TH  WEEK  
SPECIAL VALU E!

Gravy Boat with Tray j
REG 9 ^  '
•6 99

w ith  th is  COUPON AT FOOD MART GOOD 
ThRu ,SAT m a r c h  to limit o n e  c o u p o n  per^  1 FAMILY __  ^

No4 <0* irpo9>$pA<a( •'to>$

V»thJn« «rfi«*llond ju«l 
irishl liM* f’*r lh«Mir .that rrallv 
»anl IM l»L’r .
V full 12 4la* onij 63.00.
lak lio trft  Vlwrfuaey ab€»ul ibe 
Y T-fiO  irrlurifif pl*n and Mart 

^ i n g  wrighl thU merk.
Monr* Itark in full if nol m m - 
alrtrl'j •all-fird with «r|ght Io m  
from Ih r » ri7  np»l f»arliaga.

S M M H ra rM k fM .

FROM OUR
WALDBAUM'S

APPLE 
PIE .

22 O Z PKG

BAKE SHOPI
WALDBAUM'S

H O T CROSS 
BUN S

14 OZ. PKG.

MINUTE RICE 32 OZ BONUS PACK ‘1.79

ORANGE TANG MAKES°/oUARTS ‘2.39

WISHBONE DRESSING a OZ*BOtTLE 59* 
MACARONI DINNER kb.ft 27*

FINE • MEDIUM OR WIDE
FOOD CLUB TUNA CHUNK t? ' OZ CAN ‘ 1.29

7 OZ PKG 45* 

IS OZ CAN 55*
MUELLER'S NOODLES 

FOOD CLUB CHILI BEANS

LIBBY'S
CORN

3

SHASTA
SODA

A L I  M
b :  b 0 /  H O T  TI {

S n o w  s N o w  I fujldfuj

Clam
Chowder

BREAD CRUMBS FLAVORED C0NT*3u nEH 39* 
LARSONS VEG-ALL VEGETABLES 3 CANS ‘ 1 . 

LOG CABIN SYRUP K?TCHe"n BOTTLE 99* 
WHEATIES CEREAL 18 OZ PACKAGE 99*

COFFEE CREAMER FOOD
CLUB 16 OZ JAR 95*

24 OZ 
BOTTLE 79*

SLICED
C A R R O T S

3  a .

CANE MAPLE SYRUP ™ b
ALL VARIETIES

LIPTON FLAVORED TEA 16 COUNT PKG 69* 
LIPTON SOUPMAKER SrB̂ i? 'b‘«S' 59*

Dutch Mitid 
Noodles

1V$ OZ PKG 
4 ENVELOPES

ASSORTED VARIETIES

LIPTON CUP-A-SOUP
HABITANT SOUPS VA^ETIES 

CUP O’ NOODLES VARIETIES
SMUCKERS .

STRAWBERRY PRESERVES V r'

14'k OZ 
CAN

2 r OZ 
PACKAGE

59*
39*
49*
99*

BURRYS

OXFORD CREMES CHOCOLATE PACKAGE
12 OZ PACKAGE

SUNSHINE WHEAT WAFERS
KEEBLER ,  „

ZESTA SALTINES UnV al̂  ED
ASSORTED VARIETIES
HERSHEY CANDY BARS

16 OZ 
PKG

7 . OZ 
6 PACK

^  Food Mart helps yoii take the guess work out of cooking with a FREE ^  
Vue Temp Cooking Timer In every lamb, beef or pork oven roasts.

U.S.D.A. C H O IC E -(T O P  LOIN)

BEEF SHEL
W H O LE OR HALF - U N TR IM M E D  

(WIlL C U S TO M  C U T  T O  ORDER)

* 1 . 0 0
{TQP l o i n - 

t a il  ONI LB

U S D A CHOICE

Beef Shell 
Steak
U S D  A CHOICE • BEEF

Boneless 
Chuck Roast bl̂ 'oe"
FRESH AMERICAN

Shoulder
Lamb Chops lb
U S 0 A c h o ic e  • BEEF ITOP LOiNt ,vy,TH

Shell Club Roast LB *2.59
U S D  A CHOICE • BEEF BONELESS

Chuck Steak lUNDERBLADEl lB *1.99
AMERICAN *1.29

f2?^
$ * | 8 9

$

P L U M E  D E  V E A U
VEAL SALE!

Shoulder 
Veal Chops

Lamb For Stew
Chicken Legs FARM FRESH .
OUR BEST

Breaded Veal Patties is
Our  BEST

Beef & Pepper Patties.11.39 
Sliced Beef Liver olvifNED iB 79* 
Gem Franks .e*1.19

l.*1,19 
l b*1.09 
• OZ 99*

Boneless
V E A L

R O A S T
FORE Q UAR TER

FOOD CLUB

Franks m e a t  a b e e f "
WEAVER

Chicken Hot Dogs
COLONIAL TOP MEAT BEEF OR GERMAN

Sliced Bologna
Sliced Bacon CENTER CUT lB *1.59

Boneless

S T E W  
V E A L

• l a s
Rib Veal Chops ie*2.19 
Breast of Veal lb *1.29
William sb ur g

Sliced B a c o n *1.79
empire • KOSHER »R1E0 •

Chicken Breast zzoz« g *2.99
em pire  KOSHER FRIED

Cut-Up Chicken 28 OZ PKG *3.49

TH IS  ARROW POINTS TO  TH E B ES T FO OD  BUYS IN TOW N! 
B Im* Ribboa Specials arc one more 
atay Food Mart belps fiflht inflation  
and keep the cost of food downl 

Blue Ribbon Specitli are ipecitl mtnufadturer'i temporary price 
raductlona that we paaa on to you end are tvtilable for e limited lime 
only. When you shop Food Marl look lor the Blue Arrow that pointi 
lo outatending valuet that really give you. a good food buy._______

410 WEST MIDDLE TURNPIK^

LENTEN FOOD SPECIALSI
PACIFIC PEARL DOXSEE NEW ENGLAND

Tiny Shrimp Clam
ChowderChowder

5 S <
KRAFT

MACARONI DINNER '.o '-o
HELLMANNS
Ta r t a r  s a u c e  ' ‘ oz jab
FOOD CLUB
PINK SALMON -• oz c.n
EMPRESS

MINCED CLAMS ,
MUELLERS

EGG NOODLES OB MLDIUM PKO^
FINE WIDE OB BBOAD ,

DUTCH MAID NOODLES V J
37 OZ JAB MEATLESS MUSHROOM OR MEA1

PRINCE SPAGHETTI SAUCE

,2f*
45*

‘ 1.59
89*
45*
49*
89*

LENTEN SEAFOOD SPECIALSI 
FRESH FRESH

Pollock
Fillets

• 4 7 8

Pan Ready

Haddock
• 4 4 S

■  •  LB

SALMON STEAK 
FISH CAKES meVm  S?b“ve 
BREADED POLLOCK "slVvE* o5 ‘ 1.29

-FRESH SSAFOOD ITEMS AVAIIASLE FROM TUES IHBOUOH SAT -

FROZEN AND DAIRY FOODSI
1 ‘ 1.69

CENTERcut ‘2.99 
LB 79*

TASTE 0 SEACOD FILLETS
h o o d  r e g u l a r  I  COUNTRY STYLE

COTTAGE CHEESE 
ALOUETTE CHEESE
OORIONS BAItEB TRIED

FISH PORTIONS

16 OZ 7 0 t
CONTAINfR

HERB OR PEPPER q a .  
* OZ PKG p y *

‘ 1.39

"PICK YOUR OWN" PRODUCE!

49'CH ICO R Y OR 
ESCAROLE FLORiOA__̂B
FLORIDA TOMATOES '1% 49* 
FLORIDA RADISHES -'•■!» 5 Sa°os 59*
CALIFORNIA
FRESH SCALLIONS 5 b).nchis‘ 1,

DUE TO OUR FRESHNESS POLICY 
SOME ITEMS WILL NOT BE AVAILABLE UNTIL TUESDAY

FRESH DAIRY DELIQHTSI
THOPICANA

ORANGE
JU ICE

''7  GALLON CA R TO N

W A LD BAU M S

AM ERICAN
SINGLES

YELLO W  OR WHITE 
12 g
OZ«
PKG 1 .

55« 
1.29

1 LB 
TUB

NUCOA
S O R  MARGARINE
W A LD BAU M S
COTTAGE 2 lb 
CHEESE ■ CO N TAINER

PLAIN YOGURT cot UMBO roN

NATURAL SWISS SLICES !
6 PORTIONS 6 OZ PKG _
ZINGG GRUYERE CHEESE
PAULY BABY CARAWAY
MUENSTER CHEESE S OZ PACKAGE 89'
WtSPRiDE SHARP Rfr.iiidR AhO
CHEDDAR CUPSH.cYo'i'.'BMTto 89'

FROZEN FOODS GALORE!

*1.19
95*

SW A N SO N
TA K E  O U T
CHICKEN

28 OZ PKG

LENDER'S
BAGELS

PLAIN - ONION ■ EGG 

12 OZ PKG OF 6

GAYLORD ORANGE JUICE 3 c‘ *°n s ‘ 1 . 

SCALIEST YOGURT ouarS c o n ta in er  89* 
BIRDS EYE TINY TATERS 39* 
XUNT JEMIMA WAFFLES ’«o ' 59* 
SALUTO CHEESE PIZZA PACKAGE ‘ 1.19 
CHOPPED BROCCOLI ro’z%"o 39* 
MRS. PAUL'S ONION RINGS*p«°o 59* 
STUFFED CLAMS m. ti.ws 

. FISH & CHIPS B̂ATTER ofp

II OZ 
PKG •1.09

te oz PKG 99*

MANCHESTER

A

5
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Loss of Mardi Gras 
Ended Police Strike

NEW ORLEANS (UPII -  It was 
the cancellation of Mardi Gras — a 
celebration older than the city itself 
— that shattered the Teamsters- 
backed police union and ended a 15- 
day walkout, leaving Mayor Ernest 
Mortal a clear victor, city officials 
say. ^

Leaders of the devastated Police 
Association of New Orleans agreed 
with city administrators that the 
financial strain of 15 days on picket 
lines, coupled with tactical errors by 
the union, caused the strike to crum
ble Sunday as officers reported back 
to work without a contract and 
without a union recognized by the c i
ty-

A state judge decides today if con
tempt citations against strikers who 
ignored several back-to-work orders 
will be enforced.

Strong and belligerent two weeks 
ago, union leaders vowed to "bring 
the city to its knees" and cheered 
when Morial was forced to cancel 
m a jo r downtown M a rd i G ras 
parades — a move costing businesses 
millions of dollars in lost sales.

But the first peacetime cancella
tion of Mardi Gras since Reconstruc
tion turned the public against 
strikers and citizens overwhelmingly 
backed Morial in his adamant vow 
"to keep the police department out of

the hands of the Teamsters." -
The strike forced some parades to 

the suburbs and qthers to mothballs 
until next year. Its was the first in
terruption of ^ rn iv a l sine the 
Korean War. Altnough no estimates 
on the dollar loss were available, 
Mardi Gras annually generates $250' 
million for the city.

"The union failed to realize how 
important Mardi Gras was to the 
community," Police Superintendent 
James Parsons said. "This com
munity rose up — it fijled this com
munity with a deep resolve not to be 
treated that way.”

Strikers returned to work hours 
after overwhelmingly rejecting a 
city contract offer Saturday night. 
The rejection hinged on the strikers’ 
demands for unconditional amnesty.

They wanted full forgiveness for 
any acts that occurred during the 
s tr ike . The c ity  prom ised no 
reprisals for those who participated, 
but officials said those who com
mitted acts of violence — such as 
slashing tires, firebombing police 
cars and tossing eggs at the mayor’s 
home — could expect department dis
cipline or criminal prosecution.

Strikers missed one bi-weekly 
paycheck, a check usually three- 
times its normal size with Mardi 
Gras overtime.

Labels Suggested 
On TV Commercials

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Mikey 
coulef eat sugar-coated cereal until 
his little tummy exploded — but only 
if he were framed with a border to 
show he’s a commercial, and only if 
viewers were warned vocally they 
WM^watching an advertisement.
JPnaUsjthc suggestion of Robert 

Crioate, the man who blew the whis
tle on the nutritional value of cereals 
in 1970 and head of the Council on 
Children. Media and Merchandising.

He suggested .Sunday that TV com
mercials aimed at children should be 
set off by a border or some other 

^^ .̂device, the way advertising in 
■newspapergjs-scpac^tcd from news,

Choate made theprojl 
eve of five weeks of Federal Trade 
Commission hearings starting today 
on its controversial proposal to c(;ack 
down on children's TV advertising.

In addition, he said, commercials 
themselves should disclose the ap
proximate cost of any toy or pnxiuct 
more than $2, and include graphic 
sym bols p o rtra y in g  re la t iv e  
nutritional worth or potential health 
or safety, hazards

And he suggested that public ser
vice messages on nutritional or den
tal health be run in every half-hour 
.segment where four or more com
mercials for edible products appear.

l.,ast year, the FT(,’ offered a plan 
whereby:

• Commercials aimed at very 
young children would be banned.

• Ads for highly sugared foods, in
cluding .some cereals, would be for
bidden when the audience is com
prised mostly of children under 12.

• And adverti.scrs would have to 
pay for nu tr itiona l messages 
counteracting the allegedly bad

health habits caused by the commer
cials.

That proposal, one of the most con
troversial in the agency's history, 
has already produced several files of 
testimony, including public hearings 
in California in January.

During the new hearings in 
Washington, more than 120 witnesses 
are scheduled to tesify.

The food industry and broad
casters, among others, condemn the 
idea as an example of overregulation 
at best and possibly a trampling of 
First Amendment free speech rights 
at worsi

e jbe lieve  breakfast cereals, 
regular and presWeetened, provide 
es.sential nutrition at breakfast and 
do not increase the incidence of 
children's tooth decay," said General 
Mills, a leading cereal producer, in 
advance of the hearings.

"The typical fortified ready-to-eat 
cereal provides 25 percent of the 
recommended daily amount of at 
least seven vitamins and iron," its 
statement said.

Choate drew headlines in a 1970 
appearance before a .Senate subcom
mittee, when he charged that many 
b reak fa s t ce re a ls  had l i t t le  
nutritional value. The industry dis
agreed strongly.

He .says many c«(rcals have since 
been reformulated his criticism 
of them is less strong.

His suggestion for .something short 
of a ban on commercials seen by 
children, however, is different from 
the position adopted by most other 
public interest groups involved.

For the moment, most back the 
FTC's stricter approach.

Study Says Brewers 
Unlikely to Survive

WA§H1NG,T()N I UPI I -  The 
number of brewing companies in the 
United States has dropped from 404 
in 1946 to fewer than 50 today, and 
more than half of lho.se are unlikely 
to survive, a Federal Trade Corimds- 
sion report says

But, the study concludes. coiHpeti- 
tion remains .so fierce among the 
.successful beer makers that there is 
little likelihood the survivors will 
wind up with an oligopoly that could 
affect quality and prices for beer 
drinkers.

An oligopoly is the concentration of 
a specific industry in the hands of a 
few companies cwperating to set 
prices and standards

"First, people arc talking about 
the Big Five i Anheuser-Bu.sch, 
Miller, Scblitz. Pabst and Poors), not 
the Big Three, and one of these 
firms. Miller, has expressed the 
determinaton to be No. 1,' it said, 
"This in it.self does not augur well for 
an era of coordination and coopera
tion.

"Second, de.spiie all the effort 
directed toward product differentia
tion. it is not apparent that con
sumers of beer display a great deal 
of brand loyalty. The growth of 
M iller itself and the record of large 
changes in market shares in many 
states are evidence of this," it added.

The study also said there are a 
number of strong firms outside the 
top five. It noted that Olympia, 
having acquired Hamm and Lone 
Star, "appears to bo moving toward 
national distribution." and Heileman 
"is expanding westward with the 
a cq u is it io n  of G r in  B e lt and 
Rainier."

It also said there are several

strong regional brewers, including 
Stroll, Gcne.sec and Schaefer

"The continued growth of the large 
companies will increasingly require 
that they grow at the expense of each 
other, rather than at the expense of 
the sma(ler firms as they did in the 
past," it said. "In fact this process is 
already well under way as a result of 
M iller's rapid expansion."

The report .says there were 404 
companies operating 47V plants in 
1946, compared to 49 operating 94 
plants as of 1976, the last year for 
which figures were compiled.

"There are at least 25 to 30 
brewers whose long run chances of 
survival are probably quite low," the 
report .said.

It said one report found the 
average capacity of breweries which 
went out of busine.ss was 345.000 
barrels per, year and "midway 
through 1976 there were s till 21 
brewers with capacities less than 
this."

M e u l in f t  rJiunjOK*
HEBRON -  The Water Pollution 

Control Authoritv w ill meet at 7 D.m 
today instead of the posted time of 
7:30 p.m. The meeting will be in the 
Hebron Elementary School.

The meeting will discuss plans for 
a proposed public hearing before 
holding a town meeting to formally 
establish the authority.

Si. Clary's i.uiXff
The St. Mary's Episcopal Church 

Guild of Manchester w ill meet 
Wednesday at 11 a.m. at the church. 
Members are asked to bring a 
sandwich and dessert. Beverage will 
be served.

Reactor Arrival
The first of two 44-foot-long nuclear reactor 

pressure vessels, secured to deck of barge, 
background, tied up at the Public Service 
Company of New Hampshire’s dock Sunday 
after arrival from Tennessee Friday. The 
reactor will be moved to the construction site

of the Seabrook, N.H., nuclear power plant. 
Anti-nuclear Clamshell Alliance members 
said they were ready to move at any time to 
block the final' journey of the nuclear 
pressure vessel from the barge to the con
struction site. (UPI photo)

Nuke Reactor Arrives; 
Protesters Picket Dock

SEABROOK, N.H. (UPI) -  The 
first of two 450-ton nuclear reactor 
pressure vessels that will form the 
heart of the $2.3_Iullion Seabrook 
nuclear plant l3^_^^e Public Ser
vice Co. of New^ampshire dock 
today, awaiting a Trnal^even-mile 
land journey to the construction site.

C lam shell A lliance members 
picketed outside the dock gates and 
renewed their pledge to block its two- 
.state journey around the Seabrook- 
Hampton marsh. The vessel is too 
heavy to be taken by water across the 
marsh. At low tide, nothing but a 
.short stretch of icy water separated 
the vessel from spectators, who 
could walk to within a few dozen 
yards of it across public beaches. 
Guards stalked the dock to make 
sure no one tried to cross that stretch 
of water, and the barge on which it 
la y  was p la s te red  w ith  "n o

trespassing" signs.
The construction site with its 

towering cranes could be seen a 
scant mile across the marsh.

"They (Clamshell leadqrsJ think 
it's going to move in the next opyple 
of days,” J ill Charney of Somerville. 
Mass,, said Sunday. She said the vigil 
outside the dockyard had been main
tained since 10 p.m. Friday, about 
eight hours after the vessel arrived 
by barge from Chattanooga, Tenn. It 
traveled down the Mississippi and 
along the Gulf and Atlantic coasts.

'"'The blockade is starting,” signs 
carried by the demonstrators read. 
Others said "Stop the Reactor" and 
"Honk for No Nukes.” A minority of 
the hundreds of cars zipping by on 
Route lA  Sunday did honk.

Arrival of the 450-ton hunk of steel, 
16 feet diameter and 44 feet high, 
caught Clamshell'members bv‘ sur

prise. They had expected the PSC to 
move in a (ynn vessel now being 
stored in Somerset, Mass.

The Seabrook plant ultimately will 
have twin reactors, each capable of 
generating 1,130 megawatts of 
power. The heart of the reactors will 
be the pressured containment vessels 
for nuclear fuel.

Miss Charney said nuclear power 
foes plan to blockade highways with 
cars and chain themselves to fences 
in an effort to halt movement of the 
vessel.

The multi-wheel vehicle which will 
take it to the plant site already has 
made a test run with 450 tons of dum
my weights. Two bridges along the 
road had to be strengthened.

The route from the dock to the 
plant gate measures 7.1 miles.

Carter Gears Up for ’80
WASHINGTON (U P I) -  President 

Carter has not yet said he will seek 
re-election next year— but he's doing 
the preliminary work for a cam
paign.

In a major step, the president 
a u th o r iz e d  c r e a t io n  of ah 
"exploratory”  campaign committee 
to be beaded by Democratic Natiofial 
Committee Treasurer Evan Dobelle, 
a Democratic source said Sunday.

DNC staff members telephoned 
between 8(X) and 1,(XK) party leaders 
across the country Saturday to in
form them the committee will be 
formed, probably within the next 10 
days, the source said.

The law requires that candidates 
who intend to raise funds for a 
political campaign file papers with 
the Federal Election (Commission. 
Forming an exploratory committee 
allows money to be raised on behalf 
of a candidate without having to 
make a formal announcement.

Asked when Carter would an
nounce his candidacy formally, the 
party source said, "I wouldn't expect 
it until the end of the year."

Dobelle, 33, who worked on 
Carter's 1976 campaign but did not 
hold a title, will be "campaign coor
dinator " instead of manager.

That was seen as an indication that 
major campaign strategy could still 
('ome from the president's chief aide

M an y  S e e k  
R y a n ’s P o s t

SAN MATEO, Calif. (U P I ) -A  full . 
lineup of candidates just about 
eliminates the possibility of a clear- 
cut winner in Tuesday's election for a 
successor to Rep. Leo Ryan, whose 
s’ -sying sparked the Peoples Temple 
mass murder-suicide.

If none of the 14 contenders 
receives a majority of the vote, there 
will be a runoff for the top vote- 
getters of each party on April 3.

County C lerk Marvin Church 
predicted a turnout of less than 50 
percent as five Democrats, five 
Republicans, one American Indepen
dent, one Peace and Freedom can
didate and two write-in hopefuls vie 
for the 11th District seat.

Two candidates are seen as- front
runners in the race to succeed Ryan, 
a Democrat killed Nov. 18 at a jungle 
airstrip near the Rev. Jim  Jones' 
settlement in Guyana.

William Royer, 58, a San Mateo 
County supervisor for seven years, > 
has gathered heavy GOP support' 
while former San Bruno, Calif., 
Mayor George Coney, 45, received 
endorsements from such leading 
Democrats as Gov. Edmund G. 
Brown Jr., who spoke at his $100-a- 
plate fund-raiser.

and 1976 cam pa ign  m anager, 
Hamilton Jordan, and other senior 
White House staffers.

Both Jordan and press secretary 
Jody Powell will remain in the White 
House, "at least for the time being," 
the source said. Dobelle was 
expected to resgn as DNC treasurer 
to take up his new duties.

The exploratory committee is 
being formed mainly to begin raising 
money for the 1980 campaign, rather 
than to build a Carter organization 
around the country, the source said.

"That's the reason almost every 
exploratory committee is filed,” she 
said. ""You can’t raise a dime without 
a committee on record (at the FEC), 
whereas you can organize,"

Most of the 1980 presidential 
hopefuls so far, such as Republicans 
George Bush and Ronald Reagan, 
have filed papers for exploratory 
committees. But the only major can
didates to announce formally are 
former .Texas Gov. John. Connally 
and Rep. Philip Crane, R-Ill.

R eh a b  B id s  
T o ta l 1 3 7

MANCHESTER -  The town’s 
rehabilitation loan program received 
five more application last month and 
now has received a total of 137.

A total of 94 of those applications 
have been approved for the program, 
which provided subsidized interest 
rates for home improvement loans. 
Of the other applications, 35 have 
been rejected or withdrawn and eight 
more are being processed.

The program if funded through the 
Community Development program. 
To qualify for the home improve
ment loans, residents must meet cer
tain geographical and financial 
guidelines.

thus far, $147,857.06 of Community 
Development funding has been spent 
on the program. This money pays for 
the administration of the program 
and for the subsidizing of the interest 
rates. Local banks have spent $176,- 
786.87. This money will be repaid by 
the homeowners who qualify for the 
program.
Cummings Appointed

MANCHESTER — Democratic 
Town Chairman Ted Cummings has 
been named to the state Alcohol and 
Drug Abuse Council by Gov. Ella 
Grasso.

Cummings is a former state 
representative and has been active in 
establishing alcohol abuse treatment 
programs.
Emanuel Chureh

MANCHESTER — A Christian 
education meeting is scheduled for 
tonight at 7:30 at Emanuel Lutheran 
Church.
WATfe.S Meet

MANCHE,STER — The Manchester 
WATES will have a fresh fruit and 
vegetable walk at its meeting 
Tuesday at the Italian-American 
Ciub. Weighing in will be from 7 to 8 
p.m.
Toastmasters

MANCHESTER -  Nathan Hale 
Toastm asters Club w ill meet 
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at Center 
Congregational Church. To learn 
more, call 646-7703.
Child Abuse

M A N C H ESTER  -  The loca l 
chapter of Parents Anonymous will 
meet Tuesday a t 7 p .m . in 
Manchester. To learn more, call toll 
free 1-800-842-2288.
A.A Group

M A N C H ESTER  -  A lcoho lics  
Anonymous will meet tonight at 8:30 
at 102 Norman St. The group will also 
meet Tuesday and Friday at 8:30 
p.m., Wednesday at 10 a.m. and Sun
day at 3:30 p.m. at 102 Norman St. To 
Jearn more, call 646-9235.

AA contact is available 24 hours 
daily by calling 646-2355.

South Church
M A N C H E S T E R  -  The ad 

ministrative board of South United 
Methodist Church will meet tonight 
at 7:30 in the education wing of the 
church.

The Confirmation Classes w ill 
meet Tuesday from 3 to 4 p.m. in the 
education wing. •
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Church Official Sought
HARTFORD (UPI) — Authorities today were seeking 

the treasurer of a Hartford church in connection with the 
embezzlement of mor6 than $20,000 in cash and some 
securities missing from the congregation’s accounts.

Hartford police said Sunday a first-degree larceny 
warrant had been issued for Walter Bartlett, 50, of Far
mington, who has been treasurer of the Horace Bushnell 
Congregational Church for about 20 years.

Bartlett has been missing from his home since Feb. 20, 
the same day church officials said they called to invite 
him to a meeting with three bank representatives.

^  you just c « r t beat our selection of

(. red heart yarns
}  as always, wa have 
Vf •  lowest prices

•  widest selection 
•  best yarns

Heavy IMelal
C O LLE G E  STATION, 

Tex. (UPII — A veterinary 
public health researcher 
says banning lead solder in 
cans and lead inks in 
p la s t ic  and p ape r 
packag ing  cou ld  help 
c o u n te r  d a n g e ro u s  
buildups of heavy metal in

the tnVacU of mohiltrtdt | 
dowrftown manehester.

every
little
thing

humans.
Prof. Leon Russell also 

says conUentrations of lead 
and some other heavy 
metals in food animals can 
cause brain and nerve 
damage, stomach and 
kidney inflammation, loss 
of hair ,̂oTKl. skin lesions.

NOW
YOU CMi PUCE YOUR 

CUSSIHEO RD ANYTIME

\ 643-2711

Dollar

TAKE
12 YEARS OF ARMY ‘ 
I BEFORE COLLEGE.

If you think you could get more out of college two 
Ijlryears from now, consider the benefits of the Army s s; 
i-i-new 2-year enlistment.

A CHANCE TO LEARN, Joining for 2 years does limit 
ijliyour choice of Army specialties. But there are still 
i;|:many challenging choices available that w ill test your s; 
Sskill, strength and stamina. Plus, we guarantee duty *; 
iiljassignment in Europe. You’ll learn discipline, respon- ¥: 
ijiisibility and leadership. Qualities that can make you a :* 
iji: better person.

A CHANCE TO SAVE. Starting pay is now up to 
i:ii$419,40 a month (before deductions). Plus the 
§: Veterans' Educational Assistance Program (VEAP. s  
•i-ifor short) will help you accumulate as much as $7,400 
iijifor college. (Ask your Army Recruiter for details.) s;

A CHANCE TO SERVE. Our country has always 
iiiicounted on the soldier. It still does. And you’ll be a 

prouder person for having served your 2 years in the:;;: 
ig Army. You’ll gain experience. Maturity. And a clearer 
liiMdea of what you want.
|i For more information, call your local Army*: 

Representative. The address and phone number are in:;:: 
5fthe Yellow Pages under “ Recruiting." Or call the;* 
i| number below. x;

Call your i 
Army Representative 

643-9462 ;
555 Main St., Manchester

This offer not av-aiUble in all locatioca I

^  * A  1  #  ̂ nurvmaL/. mull., iviarcn D. — rAtj

MACC Chaplain Advises on a Person’s Self-Value
By Tilt* Rev.

John Me.Nieliolus
Uliupliiiii. Mam-lir»l<T

Mi'iiioriiil IliiKpilul, 
McuiIowk

Uoll>illcM-|'lll lloiiif
Germany and Japan sur

rendered to the Allies in 
1945.

Bobby Thompson hit the 
homerun heard around the 
world in 1951.

, . The Beatles arrived on 
the Ed Sullivan Show in 
1964.

These events and dates 
are presented in order to 

„  rem ind us that these
events happened 35. 28. and 
15 years ago respectively.

I would venture to state 
that if you do remember 
these events, you are now 
wondering just where the 
time has gone. I woulj also 
ask that you add either 35, 
or 28, or 16 to your present 
age and see just how close 
you come to the magic age 
of seventy, the turnover 
age at which we become 
known as one of the elderly 
within the community.

Inevitable, either in the 
near, or in the not too dis
tant future we are all going 
to have to pass from being 
a young sixty-nine years of 
age, to be being considered 
an old seventy years old.

‘  W ill our present faith 
related p ractices and 
religious experience be 
sufficient to enable us to 
cope with our needs in the 
yqars ahead?

W hat fo llo w s  is  a 
description of what I envi- 
sion as important to a per
son’s sense of self-value 
during the later years of 
life. This description is 
derived not only from my 
experience in working 
within a hospital and a con
va le scen t home as a 
chaplain, but also from my 
own hopes and dreams con
cerning my own future.

Whether I am thirty, six 
of seventy six, I would hope 
always to be recognized as 
a unique person with his 
own inherent worth. Even 
though I might be infirmed 
or perhaps incoherent at 
times, (or even all the 
time) 1 am still a child of 
God uniquely created in 
His im W . I am distinct 
from ev^vbody else. I 
hdve a nahv<. I am of 
value. I have a rtght to live 
which is given to\me by 
God alone, and onlV God 
can determine when\He 
will call me home.

Whether I am thirty six' 
or seventy six, I hope that 
there will always be people 
who care about other peo
ple. It is a comfort now to 
look around us and see 
dedicated men and women 
who care for their bwmiers 
and sisters in the f^ i ly  of 
God. By caring foiWbers,
I do not mean simply 
ftilfilling a job description, 
but caring for others as a 

—  vocation of service. This 
( caring for others, this

vocation of service could 
be part time, or full time, 
or it could be volunteer 
t im e . H o w eve r we 
schedule our busy lives, I 
hope that there will always 
be some time left for those 
who might be lonely, or 
frightened or simply in 
need of a friend who cares. 
Who among us is not in 
need of a friend?

Whether I am thirty six 
or seventy six, I hope to 
always be able to exercise 
a sense of independence 
and a control over my life. 
Thus far in my life, I have 
always been capable of 
making my own decisions. 
Admittedly some decisions 
were good and some 
decisions were bad. but 
nevertheless they were my 
choice. Undoubtedly the 
day w ill ' come when 
decisions concerning my 
welfare, and health will 
have to be made for me.

Whether I am thirty six 
or seventy six, I hope 
always to have some real 
purpose and usefulness in 
life. How d ifficu lt and 
almost impossible it must 
be to sit idle day in and day 
out — everyday. lloT  ̂ dif
ficult and almost impossi
ble it must be to have 
nothing to do. Perhaps

WATER WEIGHT
P R O B L E M ?  y

(

HOC watci *»«
UggetU recommend it

$2M
<mt Uiif ad — take to store listed. 

Purchase one pack of E-Um and receire one more E-Um Pack Free.

even worse is the frustra
tion of having to engage in 
activities which hold no in
terest for me. other than 
simply passing time. The 
only thing which I could do 
is hope that a friend from 
the community will come 
forward and spend a small 
part of thier time with me. 
For every person in the 
community who has a hob
by and interest, there is 
one person in a convalas- 
cent home who would love 
to spend a little time with 
you.

Whether 1 am thirty six 
or seventy six, I hope 
always to be able to 
worship my God in the

manner of my choice. 
During our lives there are 
many moments which are 
f i l l e d  w ith  g T ie f , 
loneliness, illness and even 

'despair. Many times we 
ask or hear the question 
asked, "Why does God do 
this to me?" ' ‘What have I 
done to deserve this?" 
"How can God allow this to 
happen?" In faith and truth 
there are no answers to 
these questions, but there 
is the underlying assurance 
that God is in charge of all 
that, exists and all that 
happens somehow occurs 
for a purpose known only to 
Him, 1 suppose there are 
many aspects of ones life

and the circumstances that 
affect it, which if we had 
our choice, we would 
avoid. However, eventual
ly we will be led by the 
grace of God to live with 
that part of God's w ill 
which at many times 
seem s im p o ss ib le  to 
a c c e p t . It is  a lso  
reassuring to see so mady 
members of the clergy 
visiting their parishioners 
in their homes, in the 
hospitals and in the con
valescent homes. Their 
visits do much, not only to 
dispell fear and loneliness, 
but also to offer hope and 
comfort. Their ability to 
Share the word of God with

friends is seen as much in 
their presence as in the 
words they speak. I only 
hope and pray that their 
visits and time spent with 
people who are ill and in- 
firmed will continue and 
increase in the future.

World War II. Bobby 
Thompson. Beatlemania — 
it' does seem like only 
yesterday.

T H A N K  V O ir s
— T r in ity  Covenant 

Church Women for a gift oT 
$157 to the Emergency 
F’antry.

— to Bob Dubicki of 5 
Flags catalogue store who 
donated 50 Table Talk pies 
to the Emergency Pantry

and to the parishioners of 
Concordia for having a 
powdered milk collection 
for the pantry.

— to Dr, Joseph Guar- 
dino and Dr, John Fawcett 
for donations to FISH.

— to Emanuel Lutheran 
Church Women for their 
second donation this yeai^ 
to the fuel bank and for tht 
very first donation (with 
snow still coming down) to 
the MACC Interfaith Day 
Camp,  Thank  you 
Manchester Council of 
Catholic Women,

NOTH.KS
\\Orld Da\ iif P 
World Day of Prayer 

(CWU) will be celebrated

on Friday, March 2nd at 
C o n c o r d i a  L u t h e ra n  
Church. Ecurnenical Bible 
Study is scheduled at 11:00. 
Luncheon at 12:00. Bring a 
sandwich. Coffee and 
dessert provided. Worship 
Service begins at 1 p.m. 
Speaker. Edith Preusse, 
CWU in Conn, represen
tative to Commission of 
C h r i s t i a n  U n i t v ,  
CHRISCON. Babysitting 
available. Church Women 
United collected $1700 this 
year for U N IC EF  and 
carry on ecumnical study 
and cooperation at monlhly 
meetings.
IIII liica iiNC Me III II I'ill I

C i i i i r c r l

I a I c o n c e r I 
; rnusic of concen- 
caifcps composers 
eld lip.m , Sunday, 
■ 11 ' at Second

T T

NEARLY BIRD

"They Shall L ive" a 
m e m o r i a l  co n c e r t  
featuring rnusic of concen
tration cam 
will be held i 
March
Congregational Church. 
Slides will also be shown 
and Rabbi Loon Wind will 
read a portion of the Mar- 
lyrology selections and say 
Kaddish in honor of the 6 
million Jewish people who 
per ished dur ing the 
Holocaust. Admission $2.00 
and $1.00 lor students and 
senior citizens.

I III' ( J i r i s i i i i i i s
The Christians — begin

ning on March 4 will be 
seen on Sundays, 10-!' i'

spwS.I’S®'

SPRING (W&MJE i up your copy 
our colorful 

circular at your 
nearby Califor store. I

$ 1

HEMTE SALE! 2-WAY SAVINGS'
general electric 
mail-in rebate on...

AG ir ls ’ 2 and 3-Piece 
Coordinated Sets
Three-piece skirt sets or 2-piece 
blouse/jumpers. Easy care!
Sizes 7-14. Our Reg. 9.99...........*7

• Sizes 4-6X, Rug. g.99.... 6.47

A Boys’ Famous 
Big Yank, Maverick 
& Blue Bell Jeans
Pre-washed or brushed denim.
8-18 Reg., 8-16 Siim.
Our Heg. 9.99........................... ’ 7

*  Boys' 8-Emblem 
" Flannel-Lined

Basebail Jackets
Zip-front in Red or Navy. 4-16.
4 emblems on front, 4 on back.
Our Reg. 9.99.......................... *7

•Team Jackets, Rag. 13.99 .
• Baseball Caps, Rfg. 1.99
• Boys’ Knit or Sweat

Shirts, Rag. 4.99.......... 3.76

General Electric 
2-Slice Automatic Toaster
Caldor Reg. Price......................... 1 5  97
CaldorSale Price......................... 12.70
G.E. Mall-ln Rebate........................2  00*

fSl'illcOST.....10.70
Precision shade selector for perteci 
toast every tî me. Hinged easy-clean 
crumb Iray. Chrome body. #T17
’ Seeclerk for deUils.

$' Ŝ NERAL electric 
mail-in rebate on...

General Electric 
AC/DC Cassette Recorder
Caldor Reg. Price.................... 29 99
Caldor Sale Price.................... 24 76
G.E. Mail-In Rebate...........................3 qq*

YOUR
FINAL COST.

'ii" shui.pll at tap7
end. Includes AC adapter. (Bauariai noi inci.i 

BO'MInule
Cassettes (3-Pack), our Rag. 3.99.......2.93

21.76

$1
pENERAL ELECTRIC 
m a il -in REBATE ON...

General Electric Self-Clean II
Spray, Steam and Dry Iron
Caldor Reg. Price .............  9 0  0 7
Caldor Sale Price__  ’ 9 5 '7n
G.E. Mall-ln Rebele......

YOUR
FINAL COST.
Irons 150»/o longer on a filling; uses mTi 
ap water Self-cleans mineral deposits*
lo prevent brown spots, #F210WH *
‘ Saa Clark lordalalli.

17.70

Boys’ Fruit-Of-The-Loom 
100% Cotton Underwear

Three-Packs for *5
• Briefs, Rag. 3.19 •T-Shlr1s, Rag. 3.49 
Soft 100% cotton. Sizes 6-16.

Twin
Our Reg. 13.49........

Classic Cotton 
'Prime R ib ’ Bedspreads

9.88
11.76

Choose from a rainbow of 
shades in rugged, wrinkle- 

shedding ribcord. 
Machine washable.

BB SURE ro OUR NSW C O L O ,F U i CIRCULAR FOR O TH » OBBAT BBSArS OFFERS,

‘CORNINGWARE’ Cookware Accessories

SPICE O'LIFE

3Plece Menuette Set
(Cornflower Pattern)
Our Reg. 12.97............ a .5 7 f
Just the right size lor cook serve- 
sloreconvenience. Easy lo clean too. 

• Wlldflower or Spice O' Life 
Pattern, ou. Rag. iz.sr.......12.64

Contemporary Teapot
(Cornflower Pattern) *7
Our Reg. 9.59.............f  .# U
You'll keep the pot boiling, in 
Ibis easy-cleaning teapot.
Wlldllower or Spice o' Life 
Pattern, ou. Rag. 10.97....... 8.70

Set of Two ‘Grab-lt’ Bowls 

Our Reg. 6,97............. 4.88
Just the right size, ideal (or leMovers.

GIFT DEPT. Regular pricei may vary In soma stores.

®  ... .Iw«rfl«»l([;-?

NotronSheets 
in Delicate Studio Pastels

3.66Twin Flat & Fitted 
Our Reg. 4.49..........

• Full Flat t  Fitted, Om Rag 5 49.4.88 
•Queen Flat t  Fitted, Rag s.99.7.48
• Pillowcetat (2), Our Rag. 4.49.3.88

Watercolor-soft studio pastels in 
a lovely blend of machine-washable 
polyester/cotton.

Caldor’s Own 4-Ply 
Orlcif’ ActyNc Sayele° Yam

84* Skein
Our
Reg. 1.27..
Time to stock up on 4 oz.,
4-ply solids. 3 cz.. 4-ply ombres. 
Favorite worsted weight.
CM: DuPont CerllficBlion Mark

Bernz-O-Matic 
21-Pc. Mbtrlc 

Socket Set

8.76
1/4" and 3/8" drive set 
includes popular size 
melric sockets, spark 
plug socket and 
carry case.

SPRING CLEANING AIDS
' V fy'"

GACH

• FANTASTIK SPRAY CLEANER |.|
3201., Our Rtg. 1.59...-................  1

• GLASS PLUS With PISTOL
32 01., Our flag. 1.19....................  1

•LYSOL TOILET BOWL -  
CLEANER, Our Rag. 79c ... ,4L ,or*l

• QLAD 44ql. KITCHEN BAQSdSci. or 
SOgel.QARBAQEBAQStioci.) $4.
Our Rag. 1.23101.37........... Eacli r

• WOOLITE COLD WATER WASHa .4
18 or, Ou, Rag. 1.49................... I

• SPRAY'N WASH SPOT 
REMOVER, 1801,Ou, Rag.1.49..,*1

G.E. Soft White 
3-Way Bulbs
Our Reg. Q O ^
1.39.......0 0  Ea.
Versatile lighting lor 
any room. 30/70/100 or 
50/100/150 size.

[s AY5„ *30 General Electric 
2-Cycle Automatic 
‘2-ln-1’ Washer 
with Mini-Basket

»249‘
Our Reg. 279.70
Handles lamily-size load 
or just a few essentials. 
3wasb/spin speed 
combinations, 3 wash/ 
rinse temperatures.
'Add $10 for color

General Electric 
Matching 
Electric Dryer 
Our Reg, $4*70  
189.70 ....... 1 f  C
Availablainwhita only.

Dairvtry and mstallalion optional at aitra charga.

Mobil
t p e c io i
low -30

Mobil 10W-30 
Motor Oil
Our Reg. C  ilA  „  
68c ............0 ^  0 1.
Limil6qls, per customer,

• Oil Can Pour Spout ... 5 9 ‘

AC Oil Filters
Our Reg. O O  
3.69.......^ bIm Ab Ee.
Sizes to 111 most cars.

• Adjuiltbla 
OIIFIIIatWranch. 1.99

12”  diagonal 
B& W  Portable TV

*83Our Reg.
99.70 ...
Zenjih quality at an 
amazing low price! 
Ouick-on Sunshine* 
picture lube, more.

• Sony 12" diagonal AC/DC 
BAW.PortablaTV
Our Rag. 127.97 .....*109
(Car/boal adaplar optional.)

Gusdorf stand for 12” diagonal 
B & W  TV’s, Our Reg. 14.70...........1 0 .b 4

SENIOR CITIZENS’ DAYS

10% O FF K a
[itaH «■. Mbiut ledKh eM Neat AfoW e ii*worn iR min mtr wt or msctimots

MANCHESTER
IIH TO U A N O TU IIN R K E

STORE HOURS: DAILY & SATURDAY, 10 AM to 9 PM » SUNDAY. 12 NOON to 5 PM

VERNON
T M -C IT Y lH O m C E IIT E II

SALE PRICES 
EFFECTIVE

/ - I thru
SATURDAY

(/
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Craft Eyes Moons, 
Survives Radiation

PASADENA, galif, (U P I)  -  Voyager 1 
survived intense radiation as it raced past 
Jupiter today, turning its electronic eyes 
from the surreaiistic clouds of the giant 
planet to a variety of yellow, orange and 
brown moon worlds.

The robot explorer, perform ing 
flawlessly 422 million miles from Earth, 
swept within 173,000 miles of the planet 
colossus of the solar system at 7:05 a.m. 
EST. It took 38 minutes for confirmation 
of successful operation to reach Elarth.

"Everything's norm al," reported 
project manager Robert Parks.

As it passed over the turmoil of 
Jupiter’s atmosphere, showing detail as 
small as three miles across. Voyager 1 
rotated its instrument platform to 
scrutinize the satellite lo, a bizarre moon 
that resembled a giant pizza pie in more 
distant color photos.

Closer shots showed a mixture of 
strange' features including what appeared 
to be depressions, lumps and fractures in 
the crust believed covered by beds of salts 
and sulfur.

Jupiter's tremendous” gravity whipped 
the 1,800-pound Voyager like a slingshot 
around the planet and hurled it on a course 
taking it past lo and the three other 
largest Jovian satellites later today and 
Tuesday en route to a rendezvous next 
year with Saturn.

Jupiter's gravity is so great that it had 
doubled Voyager’s speed in relation to the 
sun to more than 80,000 miles an hour in 24 
hours.

Although it was tiot yet out of danger, 
the spacecraft's delicate electronic 
systems withstood the initial onslaught of 
radiation without apparent harm. The 
radiation absorbed so far was more than 
1,000 times the dose that would be lethal to 
human beings.

"Jupiter will remain the domain of 
robots," said Dr. Bruce Murray, director of 
the Jet Propulsion Laboratory from which 
the mission was controlled.

With its mottled surface of oranges and 
yellows, lo.was the most spectacular of 
the satellites observed by the spacecraft's 
two telescopic television cameras.

Europa, the next moon out from Jupiter 
after lo, is the brightest of all the 
satellites with subtle yellow-tan shades 
with dark brown streaks. It is believed to 
be a rocky with a coat of ice.

Earth, which has a lot of surface water 
but little water inside, might look like 
Europa if all the oceans froze, Morrison 
said. If all the oceans boiled away, it 
might resemble lo.

Ganymede and Callisto, both larger 
than the planet Mercury, are less dense 
than lo and Europa, "leading scientists to 
conclude they are half water and have 
rock.

Ganymede may be hald covered with ice 
while Callisto, farther from Jupiter, may 
have dark rocky soil with some ice.

Beyond Callisto are at least eight 
otherhsatellites, all small.

Jupiter Probe
This composite photo shows the four large satellites of the planet 

Jupiter. All are shown in their correct relative sizes. Ganymede and 
Callisto are larger than the planet Mercury while lo and Europa are 
about the size of our moon. Id is thought to be coverec^ with sulfur and 
salts, and Europa with water ice. Ganymede has both ice and rock 
exposed while Callisto is pritijarily rocky. These photos made by 
Voyager 1 were taken between Thursday and Saturday. (UPI photos)

Centennial of His Birth

Scientists Honor Einstein

.A lb e rt E i i iH lr in

PRINCETON, N.J. (UPI) -  A 
ramshackle old character with rumpled 
pant-s and a kitchen-mop hairdo, who often 
disdained to put on his suul^ and who 
gnawed his pipestem tWough, was 
honored today in a gathering of 350 of the 
world's leading physicist minds from 
three continents.

He died here in 1955, and Pablo Cassals 
remarked: "After Einstein's death it is as 
if the world has lost a part of its sub
stance.”

Albert Einstein, the father of relativity 
who had a warm and child-like purity of 
person, was the subject of a six-day 
learned symposium sponsored by the 
Institute for Advanced Study, which he 
joined in 1933 and where he spent the rest 
of his life.

The event observed the centennial of his 
birth on March 14, 1879 and opened the 
national Einstein centenniel celebration.

"Einstein was clearly one of the 
g rea test minds in the history of

mankind.■’ .said institute director Harry 
Woolf, "and he remained an extraor
dinarily humane, kindly and witty man. "

The invited participants, many of whom 
were delivering scientific papers and 
giving reminescences of the genius who 
heralded the atomic age and revised 
man's concept of the univers^were from 
Europe. Asia and North America. They in
cluded Ifi Nobel laureates.

Woolf said they represented "a full 
array of scholars in Einstein s fields of in
terest " and that the program would not 
stress Einstein's role as a pacifist against 
the building of the German war machine 
or his outspoken b a ttle  aga inst 
McCurtliyism.

At the opening dinner Sunday night. Dr. 
Jurgen Schmude, minister of education 
and science for West Germany, an
nounced a $700,IMK) gift from his govern
ment to the institute in honor of the 
German-horn Eipstein It provides a 
.senior research professorship and two

S p e cia l S e ssio n  A sk e d  

O n Sew ers Q u estio n
MANCI'ESTER — Prior to a special 

vote toniglil of the Eighth District elec- 
torm. Director Robert Hletchman will 
call for an executive .session of the district 
directors to (|ueslion a stand taken by 
Evelyn Gregan, another district director.

Hletchman said he has asked the direc
tors to convene at 7 tonight at the Whiton 
Memorial Library for the purpose of going 
into executive session.

The special vote to ask the district elec
tors whether they will allow the town to 
provide the sewers for the Buckland Com
mons development in the North End will 
he at 7 31) at the library.

Hlechman has taken issue with a public 
stand taken by Mrs. Gregan the sewer 
costs tor Ihe district He claims that she 
had no right lo lake a stand in her capacity 
as puhlic relations director of the district, 
parliculvirly since she had voted at a Feb, 
'20 me.el mg to support the sewering of the 
project by Ihe district. Hletchman had 
called lor a motion at that meeting urging

Ihe district voters to deny the town per
mission to sewer the project, and Mrs. 
Gregan hud voted with him.

Mrs. Grogan's recent position however, 
ipiestions the extra costs that the district 
might incur by serving as the .sewer 
authority for the project.

Hletchaman said Mrs. Gregan's stand 
has cau.sed confusion among the voters 
and he will ask the district directors 
tonight lo lake a firm stand prior to the 
vote

In calling the executive session, 
Hletchman said he does not wish to cause 
any per.sonal embarrassment to Mrs. 
Gregan, but he is concerned that she was 
out of tiounds and created a fal.se impres
sion with her letters to local newspapers 
last week.

The executive session will be culled on 
Ihe t)asis of (|uestioning an official's per
formance as allowed under the Freedom 
ot Inlormalion statutes, Hletchman said.

SA LE
■NOW’S THE -HME TO SEW EASIER 

WITH SINCER-AND SAVE.’
PO LLY B E R G E N

Grasso Urges Carpooling
HARTFORD — Gov, Ella Gras.so has 

announced an increased state program to 
encourage carpruiling, 

vShc has informed the General Assembly 
of a three-phase program the state will 
start. One phase is designed to encourage 
ridesharing among state employees; the 
second will offer state assistance to 
businesses and industries who establish 
similar programs and the third will ex
pand slate programs for commuter 
parking lots

The Democratic members of the Town

Board of Directors Friday also took two 
steps to support increa.sed and improved 
commuter service from Manchester. The 
directors endorsed a commuter parking 
lot in the southwest section of town and 
also supported hiring a full-time security 
guard to watch vehicles now parked at the 
Burr Corners commuter lot.

Those two recommendations by 
Democratic directors have bejHrSent to 
the state Department of Transportation 
and the Capitol Region Council of 
Governments.
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S A V E «40
ON THIS SINGER*
FREE ARM MACHINE. 
NOW ONLY *169“

This Stylist* machine 
converts from flat bed to 
free arm to make hard-to- 
reach places (like armholes 
and sleeves) easy to sew.
And to make'sewing 
everything else easy, it has 
built-in zig-zag; stretch, 
blind hemstitches and a 
built-in buttonholcr.
Model 543.

N E ^ 2 0
_  O N  T H IS

Z IG -Z A G  M A C H IN E . 
PRICE N O W  O N LY  « II9195  '

With this Fashion Mate* machine, you can select from seven interchange
able stitches (including elastic and blind hemstitches) at the touch of a lever.
It even has a built-in buttonholcr. (This machine available only at company- 
owned stores. See your local independent Singer dealer for comparable offer.) 
M odel 360.

STILL ACREAT BUY.ONLY*99“
Thh Fashion M ate  zig-zag machine is perfect for beginners. With all the basics 

you n ^  including 11 interchangeable Fashion * stitches, front drop-in bobbin, blind 
hemstitch and snap-on presser feet. (This machine available only at company-owned 
stores. Sec your local independent Singer dealer for comparable offer.) Model 368.

SAVE ON CABINETS &
lOX OFF R E a  PRICE ON SEWING CABINETS. A variety o f  selected Singer* cabinets 
that will fit almost any Singer* machine you have.
SAVE * 2 0 “  O FF  REG. P R IC E  (N O W  ONLY »M 9)
on a Singer* Upright Vacuum that has an 8-position, dial-operated pile selector.
M o d e l U -6 9 .
OR SAVE H6*5 OFF REG. PRICE (NOW ONLY >98) on a Canister Vacuum that's perfect 
for above-the-floor cleaning jobs. M odel C-16.

KX) MILLION PEOPLE SEW EASIER WITH SINGER
856 M A IN  ST. D O W NTO W N M A N C H ESTER

TEL. 643-4305Ptkts  OfMKMul i t  p tn ic iM t in i de$kn.
Polh H rffm  n a mrmtWf of T V  SmSitigtf Sotnl of DirycToa

* A TfBdrmarh of T V  SfRftT Compeey 
Ctm-iRt 0 9 t  ot cBbtnct curBOBtflinodefa.

Rent Review Unit 
Sought by Rubin

MANCHESTER — Ben Rubin has.asked the town to es
tablish a fair rent commission to review rents charged 
by landlords.

Rubin, who is the organizer of the Manchester Tenants 
Association, wrote to the Town Board of Directors to 
suggest an ordinance to establish such a commission in 
town.

He said five cities in the state, including Hartford, have 
such commissions.

Rubin said some landlords have not raised rents during 
the past year or are keeping their rents at a comparative
ly low figure. ■

"However, we also are receiving reports of rent in
creases far in excess of the presidential guidelines, 
where the combination of inflation and reducing rate of 
vacancies are creating a seller’s market,” he said.

He said money from the Community Development 
program could be used to fund the work of such a commis
sion.

Rubin also wrote to the Board of Directors recently to 
recommend again a proposed ordinance that would 
require a certificate of occupancy to be issued each time 
a property is sold or occupied by a new tenant. Rubin 
previously has suggested such an idea, but town officials 
have ielt it might be expensive because of the number of.. 
inspections that would be required.

Hebron Telephones 
Topic for Hearing

HEBRON — Hebron residents will have an opportunity 
to voice their oflinions concerning the town's multiple 
telephone exchange at a public hearing tonight at 8 in the 
auditorium of the Hebron Elementary School, Route 85.

The public hearing was arranged by Rep. Alnysius J. 
Abeam on request of the Heborn Businessman’s Associa
tion, Representatives of the Southern New ^gland 
Telephone Co. will be present to explain th6 split 
exchanges.

Robert Little, assistant vice presdienl in charge of 
revenue requirments will discuss the problem. A 
representative from the Public Utilities Control Authori
ty will also be present along with Abeam and members of 
he Businessman’s Association.

fellowships for live,years.
"This gift is not to be understood as a 

late attempt to claim the genius of Eins
tein for Germany," Schmude said. 
"Rather it is meant as a token of our 
respect for Albert Einstein, which in
cludes acknowledgement and understan
ding of his attitude toward Germany. It 
also includes the expression of regret that 
fate did not permit reconciliation with the 
Germany of today.

^  The jU bert Einstein award was 
ptiaemed at the dinner to Prof. Tullio 
Regge of the Institute for Advanced Study 
and the University of Turin, Italy. The 
recipients of that award often have sub
sequently received the Nobel Prize.

'fhe 1979 com m em orative stamp 
honoring fanstein was issued here Sun
day. The first album was sent to President 
((after, the second to Margot Einstein, the 
physicist s stepdaughter, and the third to 
Helen Dukas, his longtime secretary.
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W  IWnTIONIIG - REFIIIIXRATION 
NUTIM «Kl SHEH METU

New England Mechanical Services, Inc.
ROUTE 113, P.p. BOX 3147 . 

TALCOTTVILLE, CONN. (06066)
. 643-2738 * 643-2102

CAMPING EQUIPMENT
T m t ,  core, slupin6 ia s s , air MAnnissEs. 

STOVES, UNTERNI

FARR’S
tn i t'n tt'n m n a  s to n e

^P-eiRE-SPORT 2 m a in  STREET
OPEN DAILY TO •  P.M. J. FARR .  643-7111

VOLKSWAGEN REPAIR
Oy factory trained speclallslt

Phil Pete
Locicero and Zidek ARCO 0

646-5036
P&P AUTO REPAIR

706 Main St. *  “Arco C h .rg .” . Manchester

MANCHESTER SAFES LOCK (0.
f tV f m k C H F 'S ’r t R  L O C tC S M IfH

i-53 MAIN ST., MANCHESTER • 643-6922

QS X f ^ l i h i  WTfrWM WSMSS Atar-ns L o c s  i  / / /
Sales CofT-D "a t  on C "a "g e s  
Saes 4 S c v c e  • Bo’ Oea Vost /
.eys "S lo e -  Repa.'s oi ail -  "d s  t- 

,  Aiso Ae Md-e Ke,s Sc sso's 4 /  ''' •'/
P'n« rg Shea's Sna’oe"ed j  ■ J

FLO'S Cake Decorating Supplies Inc.
646-0228 876-3252
4 COMPLET! UNE OF : WILTON CAKE DECORATIONS

111 C EN TE R  ST. 
M A N C H E IT E R , CO NN. 

M on. - Sat. 10-9 
Thurt., 10-1

70 U N IO N  ST. 
RO C K V ILLE, CO NN. 

Mon. • Sal. 10-5  
FrI. 10-9

W edding Cakes A Specialty

EVERYTHING IN we CAN T HIDE BEHINO 
OUR PROOUCr

•  MIRRO RS •  SHOW ER DOORS
•  STORE FRONTS •  SAFETY-GLASS
•  8A TH TU B  ENCLOSURES

LA. WHITE GLASS C0.Jnc.
' PURNITURB TOPS •PICTURE WINDOWS

f\ M a n c h tt it r  649-7322 31 B ilH lI  SL .
r  oven 2 t YCARs expettience

763
MAIN ST.

643-1191
191

MAIN ST. 
MANCHESTER
643-1900

T.P. AITKIN INC.
HEATING •  AIR CONDITIONING  

VENTILATING •  SHEET METAL WORK
Industrial ■ Residential •  Commercial 

E S T A B L IS H E D  1934
L oca ted  27 years a t . . .

27  TOLLAND TPKE., MANCHESTER 
____________TEL. 6 4 3 -6 7 9 3 __________

'MANCHESTER AWNING COMPANY
I  • Home im pfovem entt - Aluminum

'“We ejttalce a ‘ijfome out o] a ‘iJtouse"

195 W EST CENTER ST 
M ANCHESTER, CONN.

Ro g e r  s . a t h e r , Prop.
649-3091

« 100V. CO TTO N  ANO SILK C LO TH IN G ,
IN EM BRO IDERY PRINTS AND SO LIDS,

•  HANDCR AFTED G IFTS IN BRASS.
W OOD AND MARBLE.

•  TEAKW OOD FURNITURE IN  BRASS  
AND IVORY INLAID .

EASTWEST IMPORTS
2 4 9  BROAD ST. MANCHESTER

.  _  J M O N. thru SA T. f to 6 6 4 3 -5 6 9 2
TH U B 8. til •  P .M . d a ir y  QUEEN

2 LO C ATIO N S TO SERVE YOU
M WUKHESTtlL BCHT ONIUi SHUT 

cotpim neiTM t î iniic su m  
LOW COST PRINTING

W HILE YOU W AIT (PHO TO  READY) 
HSMSS CiBS •  S T IT M n  .  H M U  S IN K

M I M i - M A M ’ R I M I M .
•1 1  M A M  * T .  •  M A N C H M T f .  •  t 4 « - i r 7 7

.S E E  U S *O R  ENGRAVED NAME PLATES 
•  IR v  OUR NEW 1-M  H N O  COPtfS'

421 O I N T U  I T .  •  M A N C H I . T H

ROUTE 83

RUST PROOFING 
QU ALITY  USED CARS

TEL. 643-0016 
COMPLETE BODY WORK 

TOWING - PAINTING - GLASS 
INSURANCE WORK

FOREIGN a  DOMESTIC
TALCOTTVILLE. CONN.

MANCHESTER
HAS IT!

Business-Directory Guide For 
Manchester and Surroundinq 
Vicinity
featuring this week...

i. -  PACE SEVra

i« r

J.A. WHITE GLASS COMPANY
n̂ tifrEWhen you think of glass, you naturally think of the J.A. White Glass Company, because they have everything 

that one may need when it comes to working with glass. Their twenty one years and more of service is your 
guarantee of complete satisfaction. They are truly one business in town that can honestly say, "We can’t hide 
behind our product!” A partial listing of the kinds of glass they carry are: Glass for mirrors, shower doors, 
store fronts, bath tub enclosures, furniture tops, picture windows, window glass for homes and cars— just to 
mention a few. They are conveniently located in the heart of Manchester at 31 Bisscll Street. For courteous 
service, please phone 649-7322.

f^ r

>' •. Ik'-

Left to Right... Betty, Bert, Carol, Jackie, ,Sarra, Shelley, and Gail

ARTISTIC HAIR DESIGNS
We are particularly proud at Artistic Hair Designs to announce MEN'S NIGHT 

exclusively for men only on Monday Evenings between 5 to 9 P.M. Call for an appointment 
today.

Ladies let us give your hair and skin the treatment it deserves, we offer precision hair 
cutting, permanents, hair coloring and natural woman cosmetics. Discover Artistic Hair 
Designs, .141 Broad Street, in the Professional Building. Suite A 1 - Manchester. Call: 1146- 
0863. Todav!

Serving Idanchetter over SO yrs.

pentland The Florist
24 BIRRH24 BIRCH ST. 
TEL. 643-8247 

643-4444
MSTR CHS 
AMER EXPRESS

F .T .D .
WORLD WIDE 

SERVICE

phoiw
646-0863
M l Broid St. 
Manchtitff
Monchfsitr 

I PFofessionol Pork 
Suit# 106

Gallagher
prop.

FAM O US BRAND
TELEVISION - APPLIANCES

MANCHESTER

I v t t i f l l t e
i m m  •  TV

HOME NPROVEWIT 
MV.

649-3589
Out 12 ]llf I  SMf

l l i lP E
CARPET AND FLOOR COVERING

> ••  MAIN t I I M T  0 M 2  1 0 1  t i l l  U l  M  IK V I I  I  I I I  M  T E I., 
M A N C H O m  OVI 01 1 0 U  ( I I I  ( O U K I  I 4 3 - 4 M 2

Conneclicut's largest Floor Covering Deiler

MERCURY
Phone 646-2756

NO S IR V IC E  C H A R O t

RutrvtHoni lor •  Holfli •  Alrllnti •  SiHmiMps 
827 Miln SIrett MinehMttr

R&G AUTO SERVICE
•  Front End S p ao la lliti •  T u n * Up 

•  B rakts A Shocks •  Air Conditioning 
•  Road Sarvics

436 CENTER 8T . TsI. 949-3903 M ANCHESTER

Westeide Shoe Repair
566 C ente r S treet 

M ancheste r •  Tel. 643-6285 
Aulhorizad "Hanovtr Shot" Stitt Agtnt 

, Quality repalrera ol Footwear, Handbaga and Laalhar 
Gooda. Bool Rapair Sjpaclallala. Hand Toolad Balia - 
“Bargamol" Braaa Bucklaa.

Houra: Mon.-FrI. 8-6:30. Bat. 6-3:30. Clotad W tdt.

MIUCHESTER
MEMORMLCO.

0pp . E a il Camalery
QUALITY

MEMORIALS

OVER 45
YEARS experi ence

Call 649-5807
HARRISON ST. 
M ANCHESTER

CLYDE A M ICKEY MILLER'S

P A P  a u t o  
PARTS

“ AUTO PARTS FOR LESS"
511 E. M IDDLE TPKE.

(in  th« Perking Lol le h ln tf  
M in c h e ite r  Green Shoe O utlel)

TEL. 649-3526
Opan Mon.-Fri. 9-9. Sat. A Sun. 9-S

OSTRINSKY
DEALER IN WASTE 

MATERIALS

IRON
SCRAP METAL 

and PAPER
731 PARKER ST.

Tal. 843-5735 or 643-5179

A

GREENS & THINGS
“ /'h ifil People Are 

N ISiee P eop le”

298 W . M ID D L E  T U R N P IK E
643-1635  

Opan Dally to 6, Sal, A Sun. Ill 6

5
1 ^ ^

nn
nnnnnn

NIELSEN AUTO PARTS 
SERVICE AND YOUR 

SATISFACTION ARE THE 
RIGGE8T PARTS GF 

GUR RUSINESS.
646 CENTER 8 T „  M ANCHESTER

M O N.-FR I. 8-8, SUN. 10-2 SAT. 8-5 *>‘*3 4 4 9 9 |

DON WILUS 
GARAGE

IS Mm  $1, TtL HMS31

Spaclallzing In 
IRAKi UeVICE 
FroalM MUiw iat 
Gentril Rteiir N«L

Got A Painting Problam? W i ll Hsipl
SFrviCt fliK  fntsnv so'Yiplhing to u l — end service m ee nt spending 
•lough  time with you to help you select Ihe right pem i finish for ih if  lOb 
ro'ure plennir.g See us for painl end service when you p lin  your n e it
B'OitCf

Johnson PAINT CO. I'K
y6uR

IND EP EN D EN T

7 2 1  MAIN ST„ MAHCHE8TEII •  649-4501

Ik/ J ' .  V 9

c o < ^
'  956 m a i n  ST

MAM HKSTKll, CONN

Frank .Arnunt'
I t P I T O t l l

Grooms Tux FREE
Aak about our policy.

Hunidreds of
Designs & Styles

PEfiSONRL T€€
P ® fio n » lliB d  F u n  A S p o M w e ii 

"D O N E  W H IL E  YOU W A IT"
^  O i« i )O IM » F o rA n rO c c « ilo 'n

1081 Main Si., Manchester • Tel: 646-3339 
Al&PalCocIbo.Owners • Jim Coelho, Manager^

•  FINE W IN ES « BEER •  LIQUOR •

9lUf UQVOnS
K-MART PLAZA 

225 SPENCER STREET 
MANCHESTER. CONN OG040

MICHAEL J DiBELLA. JR 
F fM u in ii .  CO owNin

aSKCUL oma ON KECS 
COLDEST KER N TOWN
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Clarion Z.
|{ifliiir«l W. Wliilt* Jr. Jofly Ann Collinn Thrretia M. I.upacchino

Engdged
(iower-Whilf

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Agostinelli of 
Manchester announce the engage
ment of Mrs, Agostinelli's daughter. 
Marion, to Richard W, White Jr. also 
of Manchester. She is also the 
daughter of Edwin Gower of Butte. 
Mont.

Mr. White is the son of Mr. and 
M rs . R ic h a rd  W h ite  S r. of 
Manchester.

M iss Gower graduated from 
Manchester High School and is 
employed 
Store.

Luiiac'chino-GuHtumarhio ® bachelor's degree in
com m unications and p o lit ic a l 

The engagement of Miss Theresa science. She is now in her last year at 
Margaret Lupacchino of Manchesier ĥe Washington College of Law at the 

to R. Darroll Gustamachio of New and is employ^ part-time

ting' s Department

Mr. White, also a Manchester High 
School graduate, served as a 
sergeant in the II.S. Army. He is 
employed at Mai Tool in Vernon.

The couple is planning a June 9 
wedding at St. .fames Church in 
Manchester. (Olin M ills photo)

CollinH-Golino
The engagement of Miss Jody Ann 

Collins of South Wind.sor to John F. 
Golino of East Hartford, has been an
nounced by her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Collins of South Wind
.sor.

Mr. Golino is the son of Dr. and 
Mrs. Emanuel Golino of F:ast Hart
ford.

Miss Collins graduated from South 
Windsor High School in 1974 and is 
employed at Barclay. Brown & 
Kavanagh. Inc. In East Hartford. Mr. 
Golino graduated from Northeastern 
University in 1977. He is employed as 
a broker with Merrill. Lynch. Inc. in 
Hartford.

The couple is jilanning a June 2 
wedding. (Olin M ills photo)

York City, formerly of East Hart
ford. has been announced by her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Clement 
Lupacchino of Manchester.

Mr. Gustamachio is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Gustamachio of East 
Hartford.

Miss Lupacchino graduated from 
East Catholic High School in 1975 and 
from  M ancheste r Com m un ity  
College in 1978 with an associate's 
degree in secretarial science. She is 
employed as a medical secretary.

Mr. Gustamachio graduated from 
East Catholg: High School in 1975 and 
from the Institute of Audio Research 
in 1978. He is a member/of the Audio 
Engineering Society angthe National 
Academy of Recording Arts and 
Sciences. He is.employed as a recor
ding engineer at Secret Sound Studio. 
New York. N Y.

The couple is planning a June 9 
wedding at St. Isaac Jogues Church 
in East Hartford. (Fine Arts photo)

The engagement of Miss Barbara 
Claire Fee to Benedetto Giliberti. 
both of Washington, D C., has been 
announced by her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. .lames E. Fee of Manchester.

Mr. Giliberti is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Benedetto (iiliherti of Garden 
City, N Y.

Miss Fee graduated from the 
American University in Washington

Barber Serving in Pacific
Navy Hull Maintenance Technician 

Fireman Russell A. Barber, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Barber Sr. of 83 
Harlan St., Manchester, is currently 
on a deployment in the Western 
Pacific.

He is a crewmember aboard the 
guided m iss ile  destroyer USS 
Coebrane, bomeported in Pearl Har
bor, Hawaii. His ship is operating as 
a unit of tbe U S. .Seventh Fleet.

He and his shipmates recently had 
the opportunity to visit the island 
Kingdom of Tonga and Noumea, New 
Caledonia. During the remainder of 
the cruise, the ship is scheduled to 
participate in training exerci.ses with 
other Seventh Fleet units and with

ships ol allied nations.
A 1976 graduate of Manchester 

High School. Barber joined the Navy 
in .lanuary 1978

Proiiioli'd
Marine Lance CpI. Daniel K. Haas, 

.son of Anne L. Haas of Vernon, has- 
been promoted to bis present rank 
while serving at Marine Corps 
Development and Education Com
mand, Quantico, Va.

Niiviil I'AcrcUc
Navy F ire Control Technician 

.Seaman Apprentice Robert L, Seitz, 
■sone of Mr. and Mrs. Richard L, Seitz 
.of 213 Mountain Spring Road,

Tolland, is participating in the com 
bined U.S,-Italian naval exercise 
"National Week XXVI Sardinia 79 " 
in the central Mediterranean Sea 
His ship received the Battle Efficien
cy Award for the fiscal year 1978.

He is a crewmember aboard the 
guided missile cruiser U.SS Albany 
operating from Gaeta, Italy.

The week-long exercise began Feb. 
26 and involves over 50 ships and 
almost 300 aircraft. Land based air
craft support is being provided by 
West Germany, the United Kingdom, 
Italy and U.S. A ir Forces in Europe.

A 1977 graduate of Tolland High 
School, Seitz joined the Navy in 
February 1977.

Buncc  ̂ Has Lead in CCSC Play
Dayid Hunce. a junior majoring in 

theatre a( Central Connecticut State 
College, will play the lead role in 
John Arden s anti war p lay, 
-Seigeant Mu.sgrave's Danee. " to be 

presented Tuesday through Saturday 
at 8 p m at CC.SC,

Hunee is'the .son of Mr and Mrs 
Wesley Hunee ol 143 Woodside St '

ll i i i ior Siiidciil
Grace M Helliore, daughter ol Mr. 

and Mrs. William E. Helfiore of 40 
Forest St., Manchester, has been 
designated an Honors List student for 
the fall semester at Harvard Univer
sity.

A senior at the university, she 
graduated from East Caftiolic High 
School in 1975,

Women’s College Offers 
‘Money Matters’ Series

I i k I i i c I c i I

C'ouglas T. Moore, a student at the 
U n iv e r^ y  of Rhode Island at 
Kingstot^fras been inducted into the 
FinaneiarManagement Association 
Honor Society. He will receive a 
bachelor of science degree in finan
cial administration in June.

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Moore of Tolland.

Everything from changing your 
own spark plugs to balancing your 
own budget will he covered in the 
rourscs that make up this spring's 
"Money Matters" series, offered by 

The Counseling Center of Hartford 
College for WoiBen.

For the women who loves to tinker 
with her ear or who wants to become 
her own meehanie to save time and 
money. "You and Your Car: Coping 
with Everyday Maintenance and 
Emergencies" is just the ticket,
, Participants will learn the basics 

of ear repair and maintenance at 
Dworin Chevrolet in East Hartford, 
co sponsors of the class. IX'aling 
with motor vehicle emergencies is 
another subject covered in the 
course. You and Your Car will be 
held on three Wednesdays, April 4, 11 
and 18 from 6 30 to 9:30 p.m

"Guide to Home Maintenance," 
the second Money Matters course, 
will be March 14, 21 and 28 from 7:30 
to 9:30 p.m. Participants will learn 
•liow to save money on home repairs 
and major improvements. Cutting 
down on fudl bills, burglarproofing, 
installing smoke detectors, simple 
plumbing and simple preventative 
MKiintonance will be covered.

In "Budgeting Made Easy," par
ticipants will learn how to make 
one's personal budget easy and 
successful. Topics include keeping 
uncomplicated records, planning 
ahead and staying out of debt and 
preparing taxes.

"Budgeting Made Easy" is es
pecially helpful for younger career 
women or those beginning to keep 
thcir_j)wn records. The course begins

Thursday, March 15 and runs for 
three consecutive weeks from 7:30 to 
9:30 p.m. ^

The Counseling Centerls repeating 
a popular course, “ Women's Stake in 
Estate Planning" on three Tuesdays; 
April 3, 10 and 17 from 9:30 to 11:30 
a.m. Topics include getting more out 
of your estate, planning for the single 
woman's estate, including the 
widowed and the divorced, living 
trusts and planning how much to give 
children.

A ll courses except “ You and Your 
Car" w ill be held at The Counseling 
Center, Johnson House on the Hart
ford College for Women campus, 1283 
Asylum Avenue, Hartford.

For further information and 
registration, call The Counseling 
Center, 236-5838.

 ̂ Johnson-Johnson ^
Sirkka Johnson of Manchester and Eggert Doelling 

Johnson of Hamburg, Germany, were married Jan. 27 at 
Emanuel Luheran Oiurch in Manchester.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy C. John
son of 75 Pleasant St., Manchester. The bridegroom is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Eggert Doelling of Hamburg, Ger
many.

The Rev. Ronald Fournier of Emanuel Lutheran 
Church performed the dotible-ring ceremony. Mel 
Lumpkin was organist. Julia Blue of New Haven was 
sloist and Rebecca Carson of Norwich, flutist.

The bride, given in marriage by her father, wore her 
mother's gown of ikory satin designed with square, 
scalloped neckline, dropped scalloped and gathered 
waist, and full train. She wore baby's breath and purple 
statice in her hair and carried a Victorian bouquet with 
roses, ivy and mixed flowers.

Mrs. Suzanne Howroyd of Manchester served as 
matron of honor.

Martin Johnson of Manchester, the bride's brother, 
served as best man.

A reception was held at the home of the bride's parents, 
after which the couple left for Blantyre Castle in Lenox, 
Mass., in the Berkshires.

Mrs. Johnson, a graduate of Boston Conservatory, 
teaches privately in the area. (Berggren photo)

as an accountant in the Office of the 
Controller at the university.

Mr. Gilbert! graduated from Yale 
University in 1972 with a bachelor's 
deeree in anthropology. He received
his Juris Doctor degree, cum laude, 
from the Washington College of Law, 
The American University, in 1975. He 
is an attorney with the U.S. Depart
ment of Justice, Antitrust Division in 
Washington.

The couple is planning a May 26 
wedding at St. Bartholomew's 
Church.

Silver Jubilee
MANCHESTER — On June 6 S t.' 

Maurice Church will celebrate its 
silver jubilee as a parish. The first 
pastor of St. Maurice Church was 
The Rev. J. Ralph Kelley. -

The church plans a series of events 
in celebration of its anniversary in
cluding a parish dinner, parish dinner 
dance, concert, teen-age event, 
children's jubilee mass, jubilee mass 
celebrated by the bishop (Father 
Kelley, homilist) followed by a 
I'jjception and a parish picnic.

(Coffee Hour
MANCHESTER — A coffee hour, 

which is open to all men and women 
of the community, w ill be held 
Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. at the Emanuel 
Outreach Center, 64 Church St.

Mr. and Mrs. Eggert D. Johnson

MLCT to Honor Dr. Jahoda 
Prior to Film Presentation

MANCHESTER -  Dr, William J. 
Jahoda will be honored by members 
and guests of the Manchester Land 
Conservation Trust at a dinner at 
Cavey's on Thursday, at 5:30 p.m. 
The dinner will precede the MLCT's 
double feature film program to start 
at 8 p.m. in the Martin Sch^l, the 
same night. /

“ Bermuda, Land and Sm ." an 80- 
minute co lor movie made and 
narrated by Dr. Jahoda. an eminent 
n a tu ra lis t-p h o to g rap h e r, and 
"Galapagos, Seabird Haven," made

by his daughter, also a biologist^ 
photographer, will be shown.

The program has been arranged by 
Dr. Douglas Smith, chairman, 
assisted by Mrs. Florence Field, 
dinner reservations; Horace Brown, 
flyer d istribution; Mrs. Robert 
Taylor, printing; Mrs. Lawrence 
Handley, mailing, and Mrs. Rockwell 
Potter, publicity. Mrs. Alexander 
Marsh and Glen Law have arranged 
an exhibit about the program at the 
Connecticut Bank and Trust Com
pany at the Parkade. Mrs. Victor 
Herring and Mrs. Wally Irish will

serve complimentary refreshments 
during the intermission.

T ickets for either the dinner 
and/or the film program may be ob
tained or reserved by calling the 
MLCT office at 257 E. Center St., 646- 
2223, between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. 
During evening hours, call 649-7686 or 
649-5678. Tickets for the program are 
also available at Regal Men's Shop, 
Main Street. Admission for MLCT 
members and their families is free, 
but tickets are required because of 
the limited seating space at the Mar
tin School.

Registered Nurses Meet Tiiesdav
Ms Carol Cuirey, R.N., former 

senior members of the Senate Majori
ty Stall, will be the main speaker at 
an open meeting lor all registered

nurses on Tuesday, at 7 p.m, at the 
Mrookview llealtli Care Facility. 130 
Loomis Dr . West Hartford.

Her main topic will he "I,egislatinn

Concerning Nursing," This prpgram 
is Sponsored by the Concerned 
Nurses of Connecticut.

Births
illiiiiiiH , MelisNU .Michelle, a 

daughter of Melvin P. and Sandra 
Foertsch Williams of 81 Farmstead 
Road, East Hartford, formerly of 
Baltimore, Md. She was born Feb. 10 
at Hartford Hospital. Her maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
August Foertsch of Baltimore, Md. 
Her paternal grandparents <Bre Mr. 
and M rs. C a rte r W illiam s  of

Willimantic. Her maternal great
grandmother is Mrs. Mary C. Koenig 
of Baltimore. Her—paternal great
grandmother is Mrs. Frederick 
Williams of Willimantic,

Scliin id i, K a lv  Elizahclh , a
daughter of Michael L. and Susan 
Hathaway Schmidt of Boston H ill 
Road, Andover. She was born Feb. 19

at Hartford Hospital. Her maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles C. Hathaway of Custer, S.D. 
Her paternal grandmother is 
Margaret Schmidt of Custer, S.D.- 
Her maternal great-grandmother is 
Mrs. Russell Hathaway and Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. Todd, all of Manchester. 
She has a brother, Christopher 
Charles, 2.
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hrand trom Para^^“ •Sport OJO"'
effvfcC ^

save  39%

our rog. 1.79
better shirt & 
skirt prints
Create your own 
mafehmates m cotorlul 
prints! Choice of easy- 
care polyester/cottons 
or 100*.xi cottons All 45 
wide on bolts. Florals, 
geometries, novelty de
signs!

save  31% 122
solid color broadcloth
Quality fabric m a tempting array ol solid cotors* 
Sew shirts, blouses, shin-style dresses, skirts 
more' Even curtains and covers lor pillows! 45" 
wide, on all bolls. Crisp polyester/ cottons.

Ml V  27h

our reg. i.M
best selling gingham check fabric
Whip up perky curtaMks. sew country fresh 
took dresses, skirts, more! Popular checks m 
bright co lo rs  and paste ls! E asyca re  
polyester/ cotton. 45 ' wide on bolts.

save  32h

our rog. 2.79
our best calico prints
Beau lilu lly  sty led  in neat p rin ts  ttiat tooli 
charmingty old-tashionedt 100S  cottons. 45 
wide on botts. Pertact tor btantiet and comforter 
covers, tabtectoths and tasliions'

save 37% 188I yd.
our r«g. } .N

interlock knit prints
Latest Spnng stylings in trash colors! Machine 
washable polyester for smart fashions. 60" wide all 
on bolts.

save 33%

doubleknit solids

133I yd.
our rag. I.M

Pant surls, dresses, separalesi All perfectly suited 
to our handsome Spring color choices. Hich poly- 
ester doubleliniis are 60" wide, all on bolls

save  37% 144
1  vd

mid-welght sport cloth
Just the nghi weight for Summer coolness' Pick 
your favpnle pattern and beg« ' Lovely colors' 6CT 
wide poiyester/cottons on jbM s

save  37%

2 for$1
our rog. IBe oo.

tlN l pint
450 count m handy puskc 
boi Roplandhyourbassng 

supply now and save*

l ie  pncod m effect thru Saturday. March 10.

. . . . .  fg^ALES STARTS TODAY O i S
•PUTNAM4iRIDfiE PLAZA ................... jneiibiitSTHI
17 MAIN STRECT ................... EAST HARTFORD•COPACO SHOPPING CENTER WAHTroHD
cottage grove road. RT. 218...................BLOOMFIELD

OPW: 10 A. M. TO • P. li ; MANCHtOTU STOU OPIN SAT. MIOHt”  L 0
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Foreign Commentary

Iran: Struggle 
Between Rivals

TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) -  It is the 
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini, the 
white-bearded old holy man of Islam, 
whose portrait stares enigmatically 
from buses, cars, hotels, shop win
dows and jacket lapels.

His followers say he has given the 
nation back its respect and its soul.

But who’s running the country?
Premier Mehdi Bazargan, the 

dour, 71-year-old chosen by Khomeini 
to run the country following the 
shah's departure and the short-lived 
government of Shapour Bakhtiar, 
publicly laments his limitations as a 
post-revolutionary leader.

The nation's new political struc
ture is to be shaped by a referendum 
scheduled for March in which voters 
will be asked to approve an Islamic 
republic based on rigid — in Western 
eyes harsh — Koranic law.

The final draft has not yet been 
published but already is being 
debated.

If the referendum is held — and 
there aremany “ ifs" at this stage — 
it won’t necessarily settle Iran's 
future. «

That may be decided in the 
teeming bazaars and thronged 
streets and alleyways were people 
will align themselves with one of two 
powerful para-military groups.

The Fedeyeen, which is Marxist 
but disclaimsany Moscow control or 
strings to the local Tudeh communist 
party, is believed to command 
between 10,000 and 15,000 activists 
trained in political propaganda and 
urban guerrilla warfare. It is well 
■̂ n̂ned from stocks of the Palestine

Yesterdays
25 Years Ago

Police volunteers launch the 
Almshouse conversion job.
10 Years Ago

A new ordinance, restricting the 
sale of cemetery lots to Manchester 
residents only, is adopted by the

Liberation Organization (PLO), 
whose leader Yasser Arafat recently 
concluded a triumphal six-day tour of 
the country.

Opposed to the Fedeyeen is the 
Mojahiden, an odd m ixture of 
M os lem  p ie ty  and s o c ia l is t  
philosophy, led. by Massound Rajavi 
and somestimes described as 
“ Khomeini’s firepower.”  In many 
respects its demands parallel those 
of the Fedeyeen.

The coming togethef of the tWo 
groups last year ultimately toppled 
the shah and humbled his elite army, 
the most sophisticated fighting unit 
in this part of the world.

But at least 1,500 persons died in 
the months of political turmoil and 
the Iranian people are in no m W l to 
forget. ,

Khomeini’s victory over the shah, 
now exiled in Morocco, and his now 
shattered army resulted from his 
successful appeal for a general 
strike.

But the strike, disastrous for the 
country’s economy, was spearheaded 
by oilworkers on whom the country’s 
economic fate now desperately 
depends. Oil workers at the moment 
are meeting home production needs, 
but fa lling  far short of export 
targets.

Mea'nwhile, teeming millions of 
workers watch the Mojahedin, the 
Fedeyeen and the Khomeini zealots 
maneuver for power. The people will 
decide in coming weeks which side 
gets their support. That decision may 
not be bloodless.

Board of Directors.
An option to buy the Manchester 

Water Co. is signed by the Board of 
Directors.

Planning and Zoning Commission 
passes a new rule, which gives the 
commission more control over con
struction of group dwellings.

Other Editors Say:
Those persons who see Proposition 

13 as the Super Gimmick that will 
solve a ll our government cost 
problems should listen very closely 
to men like Senators Edmund Muskie 
of Maine and John Chafee of Rhode 
Island. They are confirming daily 
what we have expressed editorially 
in these columns: There is no way 
the federal government is going to 
cut its m ilitary and foreign aid 
budgets. There is no way the govern
ment is going to seriusly cut back on 
its bureaucracy, its swollen pensions 
and other benefits.

The victims inevitably will be the 
states and the local communities. 
Even Jerry Brown, that new apostle 
of Proposition 13 and its twin, a con
stitutionally mandated balanced 
federal budget, would be badly hurt 
by such  fe d e ra l la w s  and 
am end m en ts .-  F a c t  is  th a t 
Washington would balance the 
budget by cutting back aid to the 
states and their subdivisions and the 
states themselves would end aid to 
the local communities.

Newport (R.I.) Daily
News:

Thought
Do you believe in God?
Human beings both want to believe 

in God and rebel against believing in 
Him. Two English limeys spied a 
church sign which announced next 
Sunday’s sermon: “ Is There a God?" 
One said to the other, “ Wouldn’t it be 
a caution if he said there ain't! “  A ll 
re lig io n s  bo il down to three 
questions: 1) Is there a God? 2) What 
is He like? and 3) What must 1 do?

Henry Emerson Fosdick was 
wandering through the early arrivers 
for a worship service at his famous 
Riverside Church in New York City 
when he encountered a young sailor.

Almanac
By Unilol I’ rt-uH liilcrnulionul
T^ay is Monday March 5. the 64th 

day of 1979 with 301 to follow.
The moon is in its first quarter.
The morning stars are Venus and 

Mars.
------ The evening stars are Mercury.

Jupiter and Saturn.
Those bom on this date are under 

the sign of Pisces.
American lithographer James Ives 

of the Currier and Ives team was 
bom March 5, 1806.

Also on this day in history:
In 1770. British colonial troops 

killed five civilians in the so<'aIled 
“ Boston Massacre."

In 1953. the Soviet Union announced
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To the Editor:
On the question of “ who shall 

sewer the Buck land Commons 
^project,”  Mrs. Gregan made the 

^ajor point when she said "the 
sew rs will go in — either by the 
TownSitjhe District — but they will 
go in." Theritest important question 
is "Who Do You Tmst to Handle This 
Situation?" Will the interest of the 
taxpayer and the District be the first 
consideration? Past experiences 
should have taught us some impor
tant lessons. Remember all of the 
stories we heard about the Penny 
project, both before and after the 
fact?

We must keep the control of the 
sewers in the hands of the District 
where we know we w ill be told the 
truth and where the people will not 
be ignored. Here the^wople make the 
final decisions affecting their own 
future. We cannot afford to give 
away any more of our valuable 
assets. For our own protection and 
strength we need to build the District 
up — no divide it up!

Jack Anderson

Mrs. Gregan listed some expenses 
that may be incurred, but her facts 
are not necessarily so. The District 
would not be forc^ to pay for over
sized pipes since it w ill be the sewer 
authority and wilt then make the 
decision on what’ will be put in and 
how it will be paid.

The major costs for engineering 
and inspection will be paid by Map 
Associates. Any cost to the District 
would be repaid with sewer charges 
from Buckland Commons.

The addition of these sewers will 
not increase the District's share for 
construction of a new sewage treat
ment plant or improvement to the 
present one. The Town Board of 
Directors is denying the District’s 
rights as a co-owner to the present 
plant, even though we paid our share 
to build it. Certainly they will not ask 
us to'share the cost again! The whole 
Town will carry that expense, every 
taxpayer w ill pay regardless of 
where he lives or who puts the 
sewers in, but if there is a problem

with the present treatment plant, the 
District, as sewer authority, will 
study the situation honestly and give 
you the tme facts.

The District would maintain the 
lines up to Buckland Commons and 
would be compensated with the 
sewer fees collected. I have not 
heard of three pumping stations 
except for those withing the Com
mons which Map said they would 
maintain. Any other expenses will be 
calculated in the sewer fees collected 
from Map.

Connection charges are to be paid 
for the developer for ten years 
because he will pay to install the line. 
That is not a loss to the District but a 
profit after the ten years when we 
will then collect the charges. Meters 
would not have to be installed 
because Mr. Giles of the Town, 
stated at the last meeting that they 
are not using the sewer meters we 
now have. Also the Town is charging 
the sewer rates on the volume of 
water consumption. Buckland sewers 
will bo in some of the most valuable

property of the Town. They will 
belong to the Eighth District in one of 
the few areas left for development.

The District has cooperat^ with 
the Town in the past but that does not 
mean we must make decisions that 
are detrimental the the best interests 
for the future of the District. To sur
vive and grow, we must plan ahead. 
The more taxes we collect the lower 
the tax rate would be for all.

f understand Mr. Cummings wants 
his consolidation forces to vote to 
give the sewer authority to the Town, 
and we all know what fi* wants to 
happen to the District!! Obviously 
that can mean only one thing; It’s 
best to keep the authority in the 
Eighth. We have nothing to lose and 
everything to gain!!

Be sure to vote on Monday night at 
the Whiton Library and refuse the 
Town's request to sewer Buckland 
Commons. VOTE NO.

Sincerely,
Betty Sadloski 
48 Hollister St.
Manchesier, Ct.

Probes Left Solomon Bitter
WASHINGTON -  General Ser

vices Adm in istration boss Jay 
Solomon, whose zeal in ferreting out 
corruption in the scandal-ridden 
agency has apparently angered the 
Carter adm inistration, was the 
target of an FBI investigation last 
month.

, “ I think it was total harassment." 
one source told »
us. “ It reminds \
me of the Nixon ’ 1
d a y s , ”  com -  ̂ g f l
mented another V \
disgusted insider.

The J u s t ic e  
Department in
sists the FBI in
vestigate Solomon in response to a 
complain that his confidential assis
tant was conducting private business 
for her boss on government time.

The investigation turned up no 
evidence of wrongdoing by either 
Solomon or his assitant. But the over
ly thorough gumshoe work, and the 
direction that the investigation look, 
smack more of a politically inspired 
vendatta than a reasonable inquiry 
into Solomon's professional ac
tivities.

For instance, though it's no secret 
that Solomon plans to leave govern
ment service sometime thij spring.

HlfCMe ^

the FBI agents tried to find out from 
GSA officials just when their boss 
was packing it in.

The FBI interviewers also seemed 
particularly anxious to find out 
whether Solomon’s daughter was 
engaged to a high-ranking GSA of
ficial. (She wasn’t, and isn't.)

The likable, straight-talking 57- 
year-old Solomon was reported by 
close associates to liave been furious 
about the investigation. “ Jay was 
pretty hacked off.” one intimate put 
it.

in a telephone interview with our 
associate Gary Cohn, Solomon 
acknowledged that he had com
plained about the investigation to 
both FBI Director William Webster 
and Attorney General Griffin Bell. “ 1 
thought it was out of line," he said. 
"I resented it ... 1 resent anyone 

questioning my integrity."
Solomon said he spoke first to Bell 

about the matter, and the attorney 
general promised to' check into it. 
Subsequently, a Justice Department 
official told Solomon that IheFBl had 
simply received a complaint and was 
routinely checking it out.

Later, Solomon told Cohn, he saw 
Webster and complained about the 
investigation. "H e  sort pf felt

sheepish about it,’ ’ Solomon recalled.
The FBI investigation strikes some 

ohiervers as yet another example of 
the Carter administration's shabby 
treatment of the GSA chief. Earlier 
this year, it was reported that the 
White House was quietly trying to 
ouse Solomon from GSA.

Why Carter is so determined to get 
rid of Solomon is not clear. Some say 
the GSA boss was too open with the 
press about the GSA crackdown; he 
got too much favorable publicity, and 
dimmy Carter got too little.

Another theory is that Solomon has 
simply stepped on the toes of too 
many powerful people as he pursued 
his houseeleaning chores. This harks 
back to Solomon's ouster of his depu
ty Robert Griffin, whom he con
sidered to be less than enthusiastic 
about exposing the agency’s scan
dals.

Solomon won that battle, but it 
may have cost him the war, because 
Griffin is a clo.se friend of House 
Speaker Tip O’Neill. The Speaker 
took umbrage at this affront to his 
prestige, and forced the While House 
to find his old buddy another well
paying job in the Administration. 
Carte r’s people, who have few 
friends on Capitol H ill, felt they had

“ I just want you to know. Dr. 
Fosdick, I do not believe in God."

Unruffled, Dr. Fosdick said, "Tell 
me about the God you do not believe 
in”  And the young man in white 
began to descrive a very stern, un
bending, demanding despot God.

And Dr. Fosdick responded, "I 
don't believe in that God either!”

I want this week to try to answer in 
brief Jhese three questions: Is there 
a God? What is His nature?'And what 
must I do?

Pastor Bob Tallent 
First Baptist Church 
of Tolland

‘My in su ra n c e  com pany? W h y , you a re , o f c o u rse  . . . ”

TheLighter Side

How 40 Spot Two Players

Premier Josef Stalin had died at the 
age of 73.

In 1966. a British airliner crashed 
into .Japan's Mount Fuji, killing all 
124 people aboard.

In 19 ,̂ President Carter discussed 
his problems and policies in the 
course of answering questions from 
42 callers from 26 states on a 
natiowide radio broadcast from the 
White House.

A thought for the day: Soviet Com
munist leader Josef Stalin said. "In 
the U.S.S.R., work is the duty of 
every able-bodied citizen, according 
to the principle: He who does not 
work, neither shall he eat.”

By D IC K  \X E ST
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Roman a 

clef, anyone?
You don’t need a racket to play. A 

hatchet w ill do. Here’s how the game 
goes:

When a new book or movie about 
Washington comes out. you try to 
guess which persons in real life the 
characters are ba.sed on,

Playing roman a clef has become a 
favorite pastime here with the rise of 
something known in literary circles 
as The Washington Novel, "rhe most 
recent hutbreak of TWN produced 
two subspecies.

One is The Watergate Washington 
Novel and the other The CIA 
Washington Novel.

The Watergate Washington Novel 
is duck soup for a roman a clef 
player. Its characters are always 
b a ^  on Richard Nixon, Charles 
Colson, H. R. Haldeman, John 
Erhiichman, .John Mitchell. .John 
Dean and Ron Zeigler.

The CIA Washington Novel is 
somewhat more demanding. Once 
the reader gets past former directors 
William Colby and Allen Dulles, he 
has pretty much run out of erstwhile 
spooks he can identify.

At that point, Ihcrcfore, it is 
customary for the author to in
troduce a character roughly based on 
J. Edgar Hoover. (Injection of the 
FBI into CIA Washington novels is 
more or le.ss standard procedure.)

Got it? OK. It’s time to start the 
game.

For the past week, a film company 
has been in Wa.sliington shooting 
scenes for a new Peter Sellers movie 
called “ Being There,"

To quote from a press release, the 
picture is about "the ri.se to political 
power of an uneducated recluse 
whose entire perception of life has 
been forged by watching television.”

8C00P8

Does that reimmi ji.u ui 4441̂ lyilC 
you know or have read about? Like 
maybe a certa in  presidentia l 
assistant?

The ball is in your court, but don’t 
rush your shot.

You also should know that the 
novel from whith the screenplay 
.springs was published in 1970, That 
was during the Nixon administration. 
So the prototype might not he who 
you were thinking.

A certain former vice president 
perhaps? Here's another clue from 
the press release:

"The story explores the ultimate of 
media-dominated society in a setting

m  Ml rm  umn k nAiniiii a 
mi Of Am. Bw...
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to placate the powerful Speaker if 
they’re to liave any chance at all of 
getting- Administration programs 
through Congress.

Solomon remains "mystified” at 
the treatment he has received from a 
president he was trying to' serve 
honestly and efficiency, according to 
intimates. "They’ve treated me like 
an outsider," he has complained to 
friends.

And the GSA’s cleanup man still 
feels the president is not fully aware 
of the extent of corruption at the 
agency. Neither Carter nor his chief 
aides have asked him for details. 
Solomon has confided to friends, and 
as far as he knows the White House 
has never received a detailed 
briefing on the scandals.

Footnote: An FB I spokesman 
denied there was anything special 
about the investigation of Solomon 
and insisted that It was just part of 
the overall GSA probe. He said the 
agents reported directly to the 
Justice Department, and therefore 
the FBI would have no comment. A 
Justice Department spokesman said 
Solomon and his assistant had been 
cleared, and the case is now closed.

W A T C H  ON  WA.STE: 
Economy, unlike charity, does not 
begin at home in the eyes of most 
taxpayers. The Postal Service’s 
attempt to .save money by closing in- 
effecient post offices is a casualty of 
this selfish attitude.

Between 1970 and 1975 the service 
closed an average of 200 offices a 
year. But in 1977 Congress, respon
ding to outcries from cinstiluents 
whose postal ox was gored, passed 
regulations making it extremely dlf- 

. ficult for a post office to be closed. A 
virtual moratorium on closings 
resulted. In the past two years, only 
11 offices have been eliminated InJhd^ 
entire country.

A glaring example of this political
ly spawned waste is the post office at 

• Ruseland, Ark. It serves 15 families, 
ail of whom could be served by rural 
mail carriers.

The postmaster is Richard Rose, 
whose family founded the communi
ty, He gels $5,600 a year for 15 hours’ 
work a week. All the families he 
serves as postmaster are employed 
on the Ro.se family’s soybean planta
tion. The Postal Service pays the 
Roses $840 a year rental for the post 
office space.

where a per.son's a.ssociaiion with in
fluential people is prima facie 
evidence of brilliance and impor
tance, no matter- what he says or 
does.”

I^qgo^ffl^could be a reference to 
almo« anybody in Washvington — 
senators, cabinet members, televi
sion reporters, even a columnist or 
two,

if you are having trouble pinning 
this down, here's the final hint: the 
character played by Sellers in 
"B e in g  There ' becomes the 
president’s most important adviser.

Earl Butz, you say? That was my 
guess, too.

______________ tgrPon^Snayi
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( ObItuariM )
Caroline F. Ruggiero

GLASTONBURY -  Caroline F.
Ruggiero, 51, of 80 House Drive died 
S a tu rd ay  n igh t a t  M iddlesex 
Memorial Hospital, Middletown, 
from  in ju r ie s  su ffe re d  in an 
automobile accident in Portland.

State police said Mrs. Ruggiero 
was involved in a head-on crash on 
Route 66, Portland, with a vehicle 
driven by Paul J. Kohler, 29, of 
Cobalt.

K o h le r  and  a p a s s e n g e r ,
J a c q u e lin e  C o r r ie re ,  23, of 
Middletown, were (isted in stable 
condition today in M iddlesex 
Memorial Hospital.

Mrs. Ruggiero was born June 12,
1927, in Hartford and had lived in the 
Manchester-Hartford area most of 
her life. She was employed as a 
secretary by the state Board of 
Higher E ducation. She was a 
member of the Connecticut Botanical 
Society and the Fern Society of 
Connecticut.

She is survived by five sons, John •
F. Cratty, Michael R. Cratty and 
William T. Cratty, all of Manchester,
Richard M. Cratty of Vernon and 
James M. Cratty of Tuscon, Ariz.; a 
daughter, Mrs. Douglas (Kathleen)
Hersey of E ast H artford; her 
paren ts, F rank and E lizabeth  
Ruggiero of M anchester; two 
brothers. Sebastian Ruggiero and 
M erico  R u g g ie ro , bo th  of 
Manchester; a sister, Mrs, Sara 
Finley of M anchester; and a 
grandchild.

The funeral is Thursday at 9:30 
a.m. from the John F, Tierney 
Funeral Home, 219 W. Center St.,
Manchester, with a mass at the 
C hurch  of th e  A ssu m p tio n .
Manchester, at 10.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home Wednesday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 
9 p.m.
Mra. (]url W. Popple Sr.

MANCHESTER -  Mrs. Marie P.
Popple, 57, of 180 Bissell St, died 
.Saturday at an East Hartford con
valescent home. .She was the wife of 
Carl W, Popple Sr,

Mrs. Popple was born Aug. 27,1920 
in Hartford and had lived there most 
(jf her life, coming to Manchester in 
1974,

She is also survived by two sons.
Wayne K. Popple of Manchester and 
Carl W. Popple Jr., stationed at the 
Pease Air Force Ba.se, Portsmouth,
N.H.; two .sisters, Mrs. Audrey Kitts 
of B ris to l and M rs. B ern ice  
Carlmann of Richmond, Calif.; and 
.seven grandchildren.

The funeral is scheduled for 1 p.m. 
today at Holmes Funeral Home, 400 
Main St. Burial will he at the con
venience of the family.

The family suggests that any 
memorial gifts may be made to the 
American Cancer .Society, 237 E.
Center St,, or the Hert Association of 
Greater Hartford, 310 Collins ,St.,
Hartford.

BoRrd Will Discuss 
Evaluation Forms

EAST HARTFORD -  School ad
m inistrators will present a new 
evaluation form for teachers, nurses 
and clerical workers to Brard of 
Education members tonight at 7:30 
p.m. at Penney High School.

J e r r y  M a rc u s , a s s i s t a n t  
su p erin ten d en t for personnel, 
released the forms Friday as part of 
the*board's agenda.

The new forms will be used for an
nual evaluations of teachers, nurses 
and clerical workers. The foTms are 
the result of more than a year of 
work with teachers, nurses, clerical 
workers and administrators.

Categories for teachers include in
s tru c tio n , c lassroom  con tro l, 
techniques and skills, planning and 
organization, competency in subject 
m atter, teach ing  rap p o rt with 
students, relationship with staff and 
p a re n ts ,  co m m u n ica tio n  and 
professional involvement.

Teachers will be given ratings of 
special commendation, satisfactory, 
unsatisfactory or not applicable.

In o th e r  b u s in e s s . School 
Superin tendent E ugene Diggs 
proposed an increase in the price of 
certain food items in the school lunch 
program Friday.

Most of the increases in a la carte 
items are five cents.

The salad plate would increase 
from 75 cents to 85 cents and chips 
would rise from 20 to 25 cents.

In the high schools)S*a<fult lunch 
would increase from 90 to 95 cents; 
hamburgers from 55 to 65 cents’ 
cheesburgers from 60 to 70cents; hot 
dogs.from 45 to 50 cents; yogurt from 
40 to 45 cents and triple-decker 
burgers from 75 to 95 cents.

Diggs said the reason for the rise in 
prices is inflation, which he called “a 
fact of life" that “cannot be fiscally 
be ignored.”

Under Control
Firefighter sprays water on a brief but 

spectacular fire that broke out at a Marathon 
Oil Co. terminal in Nashville, Tenn., Sunday, 
when a tank truck loading diesel fuel

exploded. Several homes in the area were 
evacuated briefly, but there were no injuries. 
(UPI photo)

East Hartford Police Report

Alertness of Guide Dog 
Saves Woman From Eire

NEW Y O R K '(O PI)- Ellen Logue, 
blind since birth, put the burning 
potholder in the sink and — thinking 
the fire was out — sat down to eat her 
lunch. .Soon, her guide dog. Star, was 
barking and nipping her, nudging her 
toward the front door.

She obeyed, and minutes later, she 
was standing on the front sidewalk. 
Then the three-story, wood-frame 
house where she, her blind husband 
and two blind .sons lived, burst into 
flaines.

The golden retriever ran back in
side in an apparent attempt to save 
the family's two pet cats. But the 
flames forced the dog back. The cats 
perished.

“ Being blind isn 't the worst 
tragedy in the world,” Mrs. U gue's 
husband, Andrew, said Sunday. “ We 
could all be dead.”

The seven-room Brooklyn house 
they rented for $325 a month was 
heavily damaged and most of the

family's possessions were destroyed . . . .
in the fire Friday master, gentle nips, out of pure love.

But because of S ta r-M rs . L oguei* --^^®  star's  way of saying ‘Get thp 
eyes for six years — the family is in- 
ta c t .  They a re  s ta y in g  a t  a
neighborhood center while Red Cross 
officials search for new quarters.

“She had been cooking lunch for 
herself when a potholder caught 
fire,” said Logue, 51, who was in 
Manhattan Friday working as a 
volunteer for In-Touch, an organiza
tion that produces a radio show for 
the handicapped.

"She put the potholder in the sink 
and thought the flames were out, but 
maybe sparks had scattered.”

Mrs. Logue

hell out of here,” ' he said.
The Logue's oldest son, Richard, 

25, blind from a hereditary disease, 
was at work at the Jewish Guild's 
Workshop for the Blind, Michael, 23, 
who has partial sight, was job- 
hunting in Manhattan when the fire 

■broke out. Two younger sons were 
away at college.

Logue said the executive director 
of the In-Touch program told him 
about the fire about 4 p.rn. when he 
returned to the office, and sent him 
home in a cab.

'When I got there my wife was out-

Police arrested a Vernon woman 
early Sunday after she left her two- 
year-old daughter with a 16-year-old 
youth when she gave him a ride 
home, police said.

Nancy Monnier, 18, oF50 Prospect 
St., Rockville, was charged with 
police with injury or risk of injury to 
a minor, interfering with a police of
ficer and disorderly conduct, police 
said.

Miss Monnier allegedly left the 
child with the East Hartford youth 
after she gave him a ride home 
Saturday night.

The youth said he didn't know what 
to do with the child and called his 
girlfriend and her mother’ notified 
the police. The mother kept the child 
until Miss Monnier’s father picked up 
the girl Sunday morning, police said.

Miss Monnier told Manchester 
police at one point Sunday morning 
that East Hartford police had kid
napped her child.

Police said they have filed a com
plaint to the state Department of 
Children and Youth Services.

Miss Monnier is being held in lieu 
of $10,(KX) bond for an appearance in 
court today.

was sitting in the . .  ... ..  -.
dining room about 1:30 p.m. w it]^ 4 i^ . shivering from the
Star when the dog began barking^
Smelling smoke, Mrs. Logue walked 
into the kitchen.

“That's when Star started barking 
and pushing her out the door,” said 
Logue. "A guide dog will nip its

I Fire Calls

Liability Insurance Plan 
Available to REACTTeani

cold and near hysteria.” he said.
The couple was taken to the 

Lawrence Avenue police station and 
then to the Amboy Neighborhood 
Center, where they were placed in a 
small apartment.

Logue said the Red Cross and the 
city 's Department of Relocation 
would start looking for a new home 
today.

Police arrested 14 persons late 
Saturday and early Sunday after they 
were called several times to a party 
at 228 Woodlawn Circle.

It took about eight officers to stop 
the party at 11:10 p.m. Saturday, 
police said. They were called 
originally to stop a fight. The^ "were 
called the second time for a noise 
complaint and a third and fourth 
time because the party goers were 
acting disorderly.

Sunday. 12:53 a m .,— Miilical call to 25 
Laurel ,St

Sunday. 7:2i> a.m Medical call to 15 
Sioux Hoad.

Sunday. 9.47 a in. Cellar (Ire at 8 
Ralph Hoad: mil serious

Sundav. Id 41 a in Medical call to 58 
William",SI

Sunday. II 24 a in Medical call to 
184 Cambridge Drive

Sunday, 3:42 p in Medical call to 918 
Main SI

Sunday. 3 .55 p in Meilical call to 31 
Daniel SI

Lottery
HARTFORD — 'I’hc winning 

mimber drawn Saturday in the 
Connccticiil dailv lollcrv was 448.

EA.ST HARTFORD — All members 
of the East Hartford REACT team, 
an organization of CB users which 
assists those in emergencies, are 
now covered by a new group general 
liability insurance policy for up to 
$5(K),000 provided through affiliation 
with REACT International for all 
members in the United States and 
Canada.

"This protects us against the cost 
of law suits even if they are  
groundless, Jalse or fraudulent and 
claim bodily injury and/or property 
damage, said Loyce Ginio, team 
president.

"We think it will attract more 
members simply becau.se it protects 
our members' personal assets and 
property by providing payment for 
incurred losses including defense 
costs, judgments or out of court 
settlements made against the in

dividual member and/or our team, " 
Ginio said.

Ginio said the plan, which covers 
all team activities, is being paid for 
out of the dues that the team pays to 
REACT International Headquarters 
in Chicago with no additional cost to 
•any team members.

REACT is the oldest and largest 
CB emergency organization with 2,- 
000 local affiliates. Founded in 196^ 
REACT teams have handled over 100 
million emergency calls, including 
about 20 million highway accidents. 
The team has also assisted in nearly 
every recent natural disaster.

For additional information about 
all the benefits of membership in the 
East Hartford REACT team, write to 
East Hartford REACT, P.O. Box 
18251, .Silver Lane, East Hartford. 
Ct., 06108, or call Loyce Ginio at 528- 
7895 or Mike Gosselin at 528-3870.

Sister To Lecture 
At St. Isaac Jogues

D ennis H a rtle y , 33, of 238 
Woodlawn Circle was charged with

S breach of peace, 
k Charged with disorderly conduct 
were: Kevin McCue, 19, of 12 Great 
Hill Road; John Coffey, 19. of 55 Con
cord St.; Michael Martinez, 18, of 228 
Woodlawn Circle; Donald Allison, 25, 
of 60 Church St,; Bridgett Foley, 18, 
of 25 Columbus Circle; Ricky Ward, 
19, of 47 Church St.; Richard 
Pelletier, 18, of 228 Woodlawn Circle.

Also arrested on disorderly con
duct charges were Terrence Riley, 
18, of 96 Forbes St.; Frank Goquen, 
18, of 119 Woodlawn Circle; Gordon 
Rizza. 19, of 867 Burnside Ave.; 
Kevin Kelley, 22, of 55 Great Hill 
Road; William McCoy, 19, of 112 An
dover Road, and Roberb Monseglio, 
19, of 20-F HendersoKsyrive.

All 14 were released on bonds of 
$100 each for court appearance on 
March 19.
Divorced Meeting

EAST HARTFORD — An evening 
for divorced and separated Catholics 
will be held Monday, March 19, at 8 
p.m. at St. Isaac Parish Center, 73 
Cannon Road.

Sister Ellen Shea, R.S.M., will ad
dress the group, exploring the 
questions, frustrations and needs of 
the divorced and separated Catholic 
today.

Sister Ellen is co-director of the 
Archdiocese Ministery to Divocred 
and Separated. She has been involved 
in this ministery over the past five 
years and also serves as a pastoral 
minister at St. Mary's Parish in East 
Hartford.

All divorced and separa ted  
Catholics are welcome.

Crisis To Crowd 
Transit System

NEW HAVEN (DPI) — Any future energy-crisis could 
cause overcrowding on the state-run mass transit .systMn 
during commuler rush hours, .says State Transportat/in 
Commissioner Arlluir Powers. /

"There are many who think buses and ti-^iits-aar run
ning half empty. But during commuter houj/s in Stamford 
for instance. Hie buses are about 75 percf’iit full and in 
Hartford they are 95 to lOO percent full, so we do have a 
problem, " Powers .said .Sunday in a bro.idcast interview. 

He said trains are filled and riders already standing on 
the West End commuter rail line to New York.

The state does have contingency plans to provide 
transportation for most people if a full-scale energy 
crisis developed, but it would lake long-term planning to 
develop a permanent solution, he said.

"We can increase ridership on the buses by at least 
one-third during commuter hours by allowing standing 
room. This is permissible and will provide more capacity 
so people can use the buses,” Powers said on Connecticut 
Radio Network's weekly interview program "Dialogue 
'79.”

"If the (energy) crunch is on, you’re going to find many 
municipalities, states and private bus lines trying to buy 
new buses, because the demand will be there, " the new 
transportation chief (or Connecticut said.

He pointed out it takes more than one year to obtain a 
new bus after it's ordered, "so you can appreciate it 
won't be easy to get a lot of new buses in a hurry" 

The Nutmeg State has 280 buses on order which are due 
in place by the end of August, and the transportation 
department plans to repair, maintain and utilize older 
buses in case there is an energy crisis. Powers said.

He added state officials hope to work with industry for 
cooperation on staggered work hours so buses can 
transport a greater number of workers.

Changing the public attitude on energy consumption is 
the other task. Powers said.

EAST HARTFORD — Sister Peggy Luby, R.S.M., will 
present a lecture, "A Call to Life,” at St. Isaac Jogues 
Church, 61 Home Terrace, on Monday, March 12, at 7:30 
p.m.

Sister Peggy is presently involved in retreat work, 
counseling and spiritual direction, and part-time pastoral 
ministery at St. Thomas the Apostles Parish in West 
Hartford.

She has taught in inner city schools and has served four 
years as a team member in "Movement for a Better 
World" working throughout the U.S., Canada, Rhodesia 
and the Republic of South Africa. The talk will focus on 
the challenge of life as it unfolds each dhy. AH are 
welcome.

The church will also present a reflection on "Jesus 
Christ. Superstar” on Tuesday, March 27, at 7:30 p.m.

The Rev. Alva Decker, rector of St. John's Episcopal 
Church in East Hartford, will present the Passion of 
Christ as told in Scripture and interpreted in this rock 
opera. All are welcome. '

SALE STARTS TODAY
SALE ENDS MiUlGH 11
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Streaking UConn Five No. 1 in N.E.
By I.Kiy AUSTER
llerulil S|H>rtnKriler

It started to peak at the right 
time and how far it can go is a 
question.

But one thing is certain.
UConn is the 1979 ECAC New 

England Division I basketball 
champions.

The streaking Huskies laid claim to 
the title Saturday afternoon with a 
58-50 verdict over defending titlist 
the University of Rhode Island at the 
Providence Civic Center before an 
estimated crowd of 12,000.

Connecticut became the first two- 
time winner of the five-year ECAC 
Tournament and earned its second

Bird Breaks 
Left Thumb,

ATLANTA (UPI) — Larry Bird has 
no intention of letting a broken 
thumb keep,him out of the NCAA 
basketball playoffs.

"I don’t know about defense, but I 
can definitely shoot with it,” the 
scoring and rebounding star of top- 
ranked. unbeaten Indiana State, said 
of the left thumb he broke Saturday 
during the finals of the Missouri 
Valley Conference tournament.

"At first. I thought it was just 
sprained.” said Bird who broke the 
thumb while trying to block a New 
Mexico State pass during Indiana 
State 29th victory of the season.

Bird left the game after the injury 
but returned when Indiana State's 
commanding lead began to shrink in 
his absence. "It hurt everytime the 
ball hit it, but I didn't think it was 
broken. But wheo. they Xrayed it 
after the game, they saw the thumb 
was fractured.”

Bird, a 6-foot-9 senior who has 
already been drafted by the Boston 
Celtics, was in Atlanta Sunday to

trip to the NCAA Tournament in four 
years, its first since 1976.

UConn, 21-7, winners of five in a, 
row and 10 of 11. will face an old 
“ friend" in the National Tournament

confusion.”
"One time I heard Sly (Williams) 

come down the court and yell 'man'. 
We were in a , zone,” exemplified 
Husky Tri-Captein Jeff Carr, who

The Huskies are paired with 25-3^ h a d -p o in ts ,  10 in the second half,
Syracuse University in a second 
round tilt Saturday afternoon at th 
Providence Civic Center at a time to 
be announced.

The winner advances to the East 
Regional semifinals and finals March 
16 and 48 at Raleigh, N.C.

" I t’s like a dream come true. I said 
the same thing two years ago when I 
got the job,” beamed Husky Coach 
Dom Perno before a large gathering 
of the media. ”1 can go right down 
the line. Our defense was except- 
tional; we changed and caused some

and 8 rebounds in the championship

-eshman sensation Corny Thomp- 
son,V6-foot-8, 230-pounder out of 
Middletown High, was named the 
tournament’s most valuable player 
but there would've been no argument 
if Carr or Randy LaVigne had been 
selected instead. Carr and LaVigne, 
along with Rhody's Jim Wright and 
Ron Perry of Holy Cross were tabbed 
to the all-tournament team.

LaVigne only had 4 points but the 6- 
foot-3 senior tri-captain, with,jsome

first-half help from Jim Sullivan, 
shadowed URI top scorer Williams. 
He performed his task to roear 
perfection as the 6-(oot-7 junior front 
New Haven had 1 point at the half 
and finished with a season-low 9 
points. Williams was 4 for 17 from 
the floor.

"The No. 1 rule is stay on his left 
hand, sit on his left hand. He doesn’t 
like to go to the basket with his 
right,” LaVigne quoted the scouting 
report.

Rhody, 20-8, which received a bid 
to the NIT, seemed to force the ball 
to the cold-shooting Williams down 
the stretch. The consequence was the 

SyRams turned into a virtual one-man 
operation. “ He’s an All-American 
and you have to get him the ball,”

LaVigne defended. ____
It was 41-41 with 12:11 to go. In the 

next four minutes both sides missed 
four shots and turned the ball over 
twice. Thompson ended the drought 
for the Huskies at 7:54 with a three- 
point play. Roland Houston and Carr 
traded single digits from the charity 
stripe with Houston dumping in an 
offensive rebound with 4:54 left for a 
45-44 UConn lead.

But then it was quickly over. Bob 
Dulin drove down the lane and added 
two free throws, LaVigne made both 
ends of a one-and-one and Thompson 
one of two and it was 52-44 with 2:47 
remaining. URI had run into another 
dry spell, six consecutive misses and 
two more turnovers, and couldn’t 
climb back in.

Thompson had 16 points and 11 
rebounds and Mike McKay 14 
markers to top Connecticut, which 
was 21 for 51 (41.2 percent) from the 
field and 16 for 21 from the foul line.

Wright was the lone Ram in double 
figures with 14 points. URI was 24 for 
69 (34.8 percent) from the field.

UConn down the stre tch  has 
exhibited agressive defense. It 
junked sitting back in a 2-3 zone and 
instead went at people. Against URI, 
it u tilized a triangle-and-tw o, 
diamond-and-one.

"The defenses are nothing special. 
Just the effort behind them was just 
fantastic,” stated Perno.

"We’re a low-key team. We don’t 
smile a lot, we don't laugh a lot, but 
we showed we can play a lot.”

/

40 Talented, Lucky 
Teams in NCAA Field

m
: s i

No Place to Go
OdaiKio Woolridge of Notre Dame found his path to basket

Wolverines upset Irish, 62-59. (UPI Photo)
accept the Naismith Trophy from the blocKed by Michigan’s Phil Hubbard, left, and Marty Bodnar.
him college basketball player of the 
year. His left hand was bandaged and 
he wore a metal guard on the end of 
the thumb to protect it from further 
injury.

Indiana iState, top-seeded in the 
Midwest Regionals, makes its first 
appearane in this year’s NCAA 
playoffs at Lawrence, Kans., next 
Sunday. "I don’t know how my thumb 
will be by then,” said Bird. “But, I 
can promise you that I’ll play, 
regardless.”

Bird was averaging 29.3 points per 
game, second in the nation among 
m ajor college scorers, and 15 
rebounds, the nation's fourth best 
mark, going into last weekend’s MVC 
tournament.

NEW YORK (UPI) -  The 
13th weekend of college 
basketball action in this up6et- 
filled season ended Sunday 
with 40 talented — and luckv — 
teams savegdng their good for
tune of qualifying for the up
coming NCAA tournament.'

But a few Big Ten teams wouldICt 
mind seeing NCAA headquarters ila 
Mission, Kan. sucked up by a\ 
Midwestern twister. '

Eighteen of the nation’s lop 20 
teams received NCAA invitations for 
the 41st annual tournament, which 
gets underway with sub-regional 
games Thursday, but the two schools 
left shivering out in the Midwestern 
cold were 17th-ranked Ohio State and 
Big Ten rival. No. 18 Purdue, both of 
whom had to settle for the National 
Invitation Tournament.

■\!1 five of the teams which have 
been on the top during the year, 
preseason pick Duke, Michigan 
S tate, Notre Dame. UCLA and 
current No. 1 Indiana Stale, were 
selected by the nine-man NCAA 
basketball committee. Kentucky,

last year’s national champion, was 
beaten by Tennessee Saturday in the 
Southeastern Conference cham 
pionship and will only take part in the 
NIT,

No more than two teams from any 
conference may participate in the 
tournament — a stipulation that shut 
out Purdue,. Ohio State and the Wild
cats.

Duke — like independent Notre 
Dame a member of the final four last 
year — spent five weeks on top of the 
poll, but the Blue Devils had to settle 

\lor an at-large berth after they were 
V aten  by North Carolina Saturday 
night in the championship game of. 
the Atlantic Coast Conference Tour
nament.

Ihdiana Stale, 29-0, is the first un
defeated team to enter the NCAA 
tournament since Indiana’s national 
championship squad of .1976. The 
Sycamores, who won the Missouri 
Valley Conference title Saturday 
night, wilt ba competing in an 
expanded tournament; eight teams 
have been added to the field, up from 

■ 32 last year.
ISU’s star forward Lqfry Bird 

.scored 20 points and Carl Nicks

added 15 in the Sycamores’ 69-59 vic
tory over New Mexico.

Second-rated Notre Dame, 21-4, 
which lost its last two games — 62-59 
to Michigan Sunday — was named the 
top seed in the Mideast Regional 
while Duke was sent to the East 
Regional as the second seed.

Other at-large invitations were 
issued to: St, John’s and Syracuse to 
the East Regional; Detroit, LSI) and 
Iowa to the Mideasl Regional; New 
Mexico State, Louisville, Southern 
Alabama and Texas to the Midwest 
Regional; Southern Cal, Utah State, 
Del’aul, M arquette , Utah and 
Pepperdine to the West Regional.

Duke, LSU, Louisville and Texas 
were all regular season champions or 
co-champions of their conference 
races, only to be eliminated in post
season tournaments. Iowa, Purdue 
and Michigan State tied for the Big 10 
championship, with the Spartans 
gaining the conference's automatic 
NCAA berth. North C;Vollna was 
named the top seed oi the East 
Regional, Indiana StatXL the No. 1 
seed of the Midwest Regional and 
UCLA the top seed of the West 
Regional.W  eekend of T ragedy

For U,S. Ski Squad Ischool Markd Eagle Trackmen S^ond
LAKE PLACID, N.Y. (UPI) -  What was supposed to have 

been a pleasant prelude to next year’s Olympic Games turned 
into a weekend of tragedy on a personal level and a bitter disap
pointment to the U.S. team as a whole.

On Saturday it was Italian teen
ager Leonardo David who was 
critically injured during the downhill

Martina Wins Out 
In Defeating Evert

DALLAS (UPI) — Chris Evert didn’t want to take any of the 
glory away from Martina Navratilova, but she didn’t want to put 
herself down either.

‘Tve always said, when Martina is 
playing 100 percent, she is un
beatable,” Evert said after losing to 
Navratilova 6-4, 6-4 in Sunday’s 
singles’ finals of the Dallas women’s 
tennis championships.

"But when she’s playing 98 per
cent, I'm a better player than she 
is,” she added after a brief pause.

In the first set against Evert, 
ranked No. 1 in the world last year,' 
Navratilova lost only one point on her 
own serve. When Evert was serving, 
Navratilova managed to keep in the 
games, often sending them to deuce 
and frequently outlasting Evert at her 
own strength — long baseline rallies.

Navratilova broke service in the 
»  seventh game of the first set, taking 

the advantage on an overhead smash 
at the net and winning the game on a 
sharply angled drop shot that Evert 
could not control.

Nawatilova went ahead 4-1 in the 
secon^et, with service breaks in the 
third aiW fifth games. Evert broke 
back in \h^e sixth game when 
Navratilova"4t^r the first and only

lime, committed a string of unforced 
e rro rs  on her own serve. But 
Navratilova pulled her game back 
together and won without giving up a 
point on her serve after that.

Navratilova won $35,000 for her 
singles victory and then shared $12,- 
000 with Anne Smith by winning the 
doubles title over Evert and Rosie 
Casals, 7-6. 6-2.

Report False
D EV ER  (U P I)  — R e p o r ts  

Colorado University stole Chuck 
Fairbanks away from the New 
England Patriots with a million 
dollar offer and high pressure tactics 
are false, according to oilman Jack 
Vickers.

Fairbanks volunteered for the job 
twice -  once in 1973 and once last 
year — said the owner of Vickers 
Energy Corp. and president of the CU 
"Flatirons” Booster Club Sunday^

and required brain surgery, and on 
Sunday America’s best skier, Phil 
Mahre, broke his left leg during the 
giant slalom.

Mahre had been overly confident 
he would do well in the race and go on 
to become Americas first World Cup 
champion. Instead, if a plane 
becomes available, he was scheduled 
to be flown to South Lake Tahoe, 
Calif., today for surgery, and it is an
ticipated his leg will be in a cast for 
two months.

"Phil is tremendously disappointed 
and doesn’t want to talk about it,” 
Hank Tauber, the U.S. Alpine direc
tor, said from Lake Placid Memorial 
Hospital, where the 21-year-old from 
White Pass., Wash., was taken. "Phil 
had been confident he could have won 
the race today.

"He's so discouraged because this 
was his one chance to be the only 
American to win the World Cup 
overall title.”

The disappointment spread to the 
entire U.S. team, which put on a dis
mal performance in the first World 
Cup competition ever staged at Lake 
Placid. No U.S. man placed among 
the top 10 in either the downhill or the 
giant slalom, and the best the women 
could do in their single event was an 
eighth place by Cindy Nelson in 
Friday’s downhill.

Ingemar Stenmark of Sweden won 
the giant slalom by a runaway 
margin Sunday.jnadung his eighth 
World Cup victory in thabdiscipline in 
as many tries. Stenmarii had the 
third best time of the firstirun of one 
minute, 19.42 seconds, then blazed 
down the second run in 1U9.5I for a 
combined time of 2:38.93,'

Two school records 
were set by Manchester 
High swimmers at the 
state Class LL Meet Satur
day night at Southern 
Connecticut State College.

Bob Michaud took 12th 
place in the 500-yard 
freestyle but broke his 
own standard with a 5:13.8 
clocking. His previous 
mark was 5:16.2.

The 4fl0-yard freestyle 
relay of Dean Wilkie, 
Geoff and Bob Michaud 
and Rob Tanner turned in 
a 3:33.8 clocking to secure 
10th place and shatter its 
p r e v i ou s  bes t .  The 
previous mark was 3:36.5.

Penney Plays

East Catholic took second place at 
the slate Class M Indoor Track 
Championship held Saturday at 
UConn.

The Eagles totaled 45'/« points to 
finish behind Windham High which 
had 47 points.

Mark Fournier led the East effort 
capturing the long jump with a leap 
of 21-feet, 10-inches. He also took se
cond place in the 'high jump. Four

n ier,/detonding y ta t e  decathlon 
champifm, aWtodK third place in the 
300-yard run.

Harry Carr took the 60-yard high 
hurdles for E ast with a :07.7 
clocking. Teammate Jim Fleming 
took third in the event.

Ken Collitun took fifth place in the 
two-mile run to round out the East 
scoring.

Indian Trackmen Place
Manchester High indoor track 

team had three representatives at 
last Saturday's stale Class L Meet at 
Southern Connecticut State College.

Bob Walsh took eighth place in the 
long jump with a leap of 19-feet, 11 Va- 
inches. Jim Stanton took eighth place

in the 6U-yar<l high hurdles with a 
:08,2 clocking, only one-tenth of a se
cond off the school record.

John Lahda took sixth place in the 
1,000-yard run with a time of 2:24.9.

Lahda qualified for Saturday’s' 
State Open at SCSC.

Wrestlers Gain Seconds
Tonight

It will be Class LL Region I 
.semifinal action for Penney High 
tonight as the Black Knights fgee 
Norwich Free Academy at 8:15 in the 
nightcap of a twinbill at Glastonbui 
High.

Hartford Public and Fitch of 
Groton meet in the 6:30 opener.

PdKney, top-ranked in the region, 
advanced with a 47-44 win over 
Wethersfield while NFA topped 
Windham, 59-44, in its initial State 
Basketball Tournament test, Penney 
is 18-5. NFA 12-9,

The Penney-NFA winner faces the 
Hartford Public-Fitch winner Friday 
night at a site and time to be an
nounced for the championship.

State championships eluded local 
wrestlers but two .seconds and two 
thirds were garnered Saturday by 
Chphey Tech, East Catholic and 

anchesler High matmen,
L’heney’s Mike Cunningham had to 

-Settle for runner-up honors in the 98- 
pound class at the Class S Cham
pionship at I'lainville High as he was 
pinned by I^ulaski High’s Skip Wasik 
in 3:40 for the title.

East Catholic’s John Foss look se
cond place in the 91-pound bracket at 
the .Class M Champion.ship at New 
Ixmdon High.

IManchester's Dan Collins (105) and 
Mika Scholsky (155) each claimed 
third place honors at the Class LL 
Champion.ship held at Trurrtbull 
High. .Scholsky was third at 155 a 
year ago, al.so.

Cunningham and Fo.ss advance to 
(he State Open Championship .Satur
day at the Coast Guard Academy.

Bowling ]

M'lU OWLS _  Ciiroi 
Michaud 179-494, Gurd 
Rasmus.sen 195-49.3. Kathy 
Berzenski 175-469. Bunny 
Ahl '201-489. Wendy Balch 
'227-488, Pri.scilla Cushman 
178-467, Wendy Fortuna 
409, Beth Kenyon 485, 
Diane Toce 451, Mary 
l.ourie 460.

East Finishes Strd^  to Advance; 
Play Top-Rated Ma^ney Wednesday

By LKN At S l'KR 
lirriilil S|mrt>W rilrr

It was a CIAC State Basket
ball Tournament clash, but 
East Catholic couldn’t get 
itself properly motivated 
Saturday night.

"The chemistry wasn't there,” , 
voiced Eagle Coach Jim Penders 
after his (|'uintet loped to a 65-50 deci
sion over outmanned Waterford High 
in the se<-ond half of a CTa.ss L Region

I twinbill at Eastern Connecticut 
Slate (,’ollcge.

"The electricity, like at the HCC 
IMayoffs. wasn't in the air,” con
tinued East’s second-year coach, 
"The kids knew this (Waterford) 

wasn’t a great team. These guys read 
the papers , they're too intelligent.” 

Tlie victory puts the 15-8, Eagles 
into the Region semifinals against 
top-ranked 20-1 Maloney High of 
Meriden Wednesday night at New 
Britain High at 7:30. St. Bernard, a 
77-72 winner over I.edvard in the

opener at Geissler Gymnasium, 
laces New Umdon High in the other 
semifinal.

The two winners vie for the Region 
I ham[)ionship Saturday at a site and 
time to he announced Brjth advance 
to the state quarterfinals.

The lead exchanged hands eight 
times as East .struggled to a 15-14 
edge after the first turn. The Eagles 
forged a 31-24 halftime advantage 
with a 7-point unanswered surge a 
key input.

Brian Bachner. 6-foot-2 junior, was

stanjhafrotTW&olfen.sive boards lor 
the iJn j'ers in me finst half. "We 
didn't phw with trea t intensity. We 
got eaten saliveAon the boards,” 
Penders condurreoL Only Bob Veno'ra 
countered for Eas^with 9 of its 14 
first-halfr^)unds.

E ast^oved  its mar^jin to 47-35 al
tar ttu'ce |)eriods, Theyjnly signifi
cant, note in the third quarter tam e 
with 2\27 left as Markl^urphy’s con- 
se< ulivls,fre5UhiwrT!KeiiVcame to an 
end a4~36^lClx)unced the 37th try off 
the back/ron^urphy  was 111 for 125

(88,8 percent) from the charity stripe 
heading into post-.season play.

'I'he F.aglcs were never threatened 
in the final canto as Waterford, sit
ting back in a 2-3 zone, seemed con- 
lent not getting blown away.

Murphy tallied 24 Points to lead all 
scorers for East with Venora adding 
18 markers and 10 caroms. Russ Ra- 
dant and Pete Kiro. who had a horri
ble shooting night, each chipped in 7 
|Hiints, It was a season-low for Kiro. 
East was 25 for 49 from the field and 
committed only five turnovers.

Kd D'Amico and .lim Kpps had 20 
and 15 maikcis respectively lor the 
I.anccrs, who how out at 11-10. 
Waterford was 21 tor 58 Irom the 
field and committed seven turnovers.

Uii»i CulhoMc (6.5) Venora 9 0-0 18. 
Kiro 3 1-5 7. King 0 4-4 4, Pagan) 0 0-0 0, 
Murphy 9 6-7 24, Ayer 0 3-4 3, Radant3 1-1 

• 7, Atwater 0 0-0 0. Fortin 1 0-0 2. 
Ciszewski 0 0-0 0. Totals 25 15-21 65.

Wuii-rfiird (50) D'Amico 8 4-520. Hot- 
fa 0 0-0 0, Triplett I 0-0 2. Reagan 3 0-16, 
Bachner 2 3-6 7. Epps 7 1-3 15. Ryan 0 04) 
0. Gigliotti 0 0-0 0. Totals 21 8-15 50.
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White Not Excess Baggage 
In Uniform of Golden State

NEW YORK (UPI) -  The 
Boston Celtics figured he was 
excess baggage, an aging  

- player whose better days were 
behind him. The Boston Celtics 
were wrong.

Jo Jo White can still play basket
ball and som e of the hotshot 
youngsters around the NBA could 
stand to learn a lesson or two from 
the nine-year veteran.

Now playing for rebuilding Golden 
S tate a fte r  a lengthy and dis
tinguished career with the Celts, 
White scored 30 points Sunday to help 
the Warriors to a 11 LI 10 overtime 
victory over Kansas City, snapping a ’ 
15-game winning streak at home for 
the Kings.

Clifford Ray hit two free throws 
with 14 seconds remaining in the 
overtime to provide the Warriors 
with the victory, Ray's two foul shots 
gave Golden State a 111-108 lead and a 
basket by Sam Lacey narrowed the

margin to one 10 seconds later. The 
Kings were able to force a jump ball 
on the inbounds pass and even won 
the ensuing tap. But they couldn’t 
manage a shot before time expired.

John Lucas added 25 points for the 
Warriors and Otis Birdsong Ipd the 
Kings, losers of four straight games, 
with 25.

The Kings held a 13-point lead, 60- 
47, at the half and a six-point margin, 
81-75, after three quarters, but the 
Warriors hit 12-of-18 shots in the final 
period to gain a 104-104 tie after 
regulation. The win was only the se
cond in Golden State’s last 21 road 
games.

Elsewhere In the NBA, Phoenix 
ro u te d  P h ila d e lp h ia  119-94, 
Washington edged San Antonio 129- 
128, Portland got by Cleveland 106- 
102, Milwaukee downed Boslon 135- 
122, Denver outscored Los Angeles 
113-99, and Seattle toppled Houston 
119-109.

Sunn 119, 76cm  94  
Walter Davis scored 26 points to 

top seven Phoenix players in double 
figures in an easy win over faltering 
Philadelphia. Alvan Adams had 23 
points, Paul Westphal 15, Don Buse 
and Joel Kramer 12 each and Alvin

I )
Scott and Ted McClain 10 apiece for 
Phoenix. Julius Erving led the 76ers 
with 20 points in only 31 minutes. 
Bullets 129, Spurs 128 

Tom Henderson scored six points 
to give Washington a victory over 
San Antonio in a meeting of NBA 
division leaders. Henderson hit two 
free throws with 20 seconds left to 
give the BulleU a 125-122 lead.
Trail Blazers 106, Cavaliers 102 

Mychal Thompson, starting in 
place of the injured Maurice Lucas, 
scored 25 pmnts to lead Portland over

Cleveland. Thompson scored 10 of his 
game high points in a 37-point third 
period that proved decisive for the 
Blazers.
Burks l.'(2, O llie s  122 ---------

Marques Johnson s c o r ^ ^  game- 
high 36 points, including^in the first 
quarter, and Brian wHters added 21 
to lead Milwaukep^in its rout of 
Boston. The victory snapped the 
Bucks’ 11-game (road losing streak. 
Nuggets I l;i, Lakem 99 '■

Dan Issel scored 25 pointy and 
C’harlie Scott s c o t^  eight ofJnis 18 
points in a fourth-qilarter rally that 
helped Denver snap a lo u r-g ^ e  win
ning streak for I^ s  AugelOT. 
SuperSonics ri9, Rorkels 109

Lonni^ Shelton broke out of a 
slump with 28 points to help offset the 
36-point'v scoring of Moses Malone, 
helping Seattle down Houston. ’The 
victory moved the Spnics within one 
game of Los Angeles in the battle for 
first place in the Pacific Division.

Basketball

Autograph Time
Dave Parker, most valuable player in the National League last 

year with Pittsburgh, takes time out to sign autograph for young 
fan outside fence at Bradenton, Fla., training camp. (UPI 
Photo)

)

Campbell Ailing 
In RSox Camp

WINTER HAVEN, Fla. (UPI) -  Reliever Bill Campbell who 
has been working out with the rest of his Boston Red Sox team
mates, is now resting his sore right shoulder after being ordered 
not to throw until Wednesday.

"I'll just keep taking my (cor- negotiations this week with the 
tisone) pills every day and go back to C leveland Indians. The T ribe 
playing it by ear," said Campbell, reportedly bas offered to swap out- 
trying not to sound discouraged, fielder Jim Norri.s for rookie pitcher 
"We ll .see wbat this rest will do. If it Joe Finch.
(loesn t work, then we’ll have to try But, General Manager Haywood
something else”

Campbell, who was sidelined much 
of last season with a sore shoulder 
and pitching arm, has .said he is 
[irepared to undergo surgery if his

Sullivan said the deal could include 
other players as well.

' ’I've heard the Indians are having 
some trouble signing some of their 
outfielders, (Bobby) Bonds, (Billy)

iM E B F v rm
Regular season and playoff action 

took place Saturday night at llling, 
Emanuel of Manchester took two 

verdicts to close out the regular 
season phase of the schedule, dow
ning South Methodist, 41-39, and 
Faith Lutheran, 46-30.

Kevin Carriere had 23 points and 
John Tychsen 11 in the win over 
Methodist while Paul Johnson (16) 
and Carriere (14) led the way against 
Lutheran. Gary Marineau had 18 
markers for Methodist while Jeff 
Larose had 11 for Lutheran.

In the opening playoff tilt. Temple 
Beth whipped Concordia, 54-15. Ken 
Leitz (18). Jon Keller (12) and Steve 
Charendoff (10) paced Temple while 
Ron Barber had 10 for Concordia, 

Playoff action continues Saturday 
with five games starting at 5 o’clock. 
The schedule is: 5 —South Methodist 
vs. Faith Lutheran; 6 —Emanuel of 
Manchester vs. Wapping, 7 —Trinity 
vs. Emanuel of Hartford. 8 —Center 
Congo vs. Temple Beth, 9 -S t ,  
Mary's vs. South IVfethodist-Faith 
winner. J

The .semifinals^gre Sunday after
noon at 1 o’clock and 2:30 with the 
championship game that evening at 
7:30. There will be a third place bat
tle at 6 o’clock.

Final regular season standings: 
Center Congo 9-0, St. Mary’s 7-2, 
Wapping 6-3, Emanuel of Manchester 
5-4, Trinit 5-4, Emanuel of Hartford 
4-5. South Methodist 3-6, Temple 
Beth 3-6, Faith 2-7, Concordia 1-8.

CYO
Assumption Junior High e n c ^  the 

season yesterday losing td  Holy 
Rosary of Ansonia, 34-32, in Hertford 
in Regional Deanery Tournament 
quarterfinals. The locals, who wound 
up with a brilliant 18-4 won-lost 
record, were paced in scoring by 
John Nixon with 11 points and Colin 
Doran with 8.

ST. JAMES GIRLS TOURNEY
llling Junior High jayvee team 

took the second annual St. James 
Girls’ Basketball Tournament with a 
22-17 win over host St. James last 
Friday night.

St. Rose of East Hartford took 
third place with a 16-10 win over St. 
Bridget of Manchester.

Patti Wojnarowsl^^ had 12 points 
for llling and she a'nd St. Jam es’ 
Daria Luppachino were named the 
tourney’s co-most valuable player.

B eth  C a ffre y  and  C a ro ly n  
Delsignore each had 6 points for St. 
James in the championship tilt.

Huskies in Tie

Man in Penalty Box 
Whalers* Downfall

~  observers, it was
Claude St Sauveur s power play that won the game for the Cin
cinnati Stingers. But to New England Whalers’ Coach Bill Di- 
neen, it was a fight toward the end of the game.

St. Sauveur scored 17 seconds into more.”
overtime Sunday night to lift the 
Stingers to a 4-3 win over the New 
England Whalers in World Hockey 
Association action before 6,086 fans.

St. Sauveur’s goal, his 17th of the 
year, was a power play tally as New 
England’s Allan Hangsleben was sit
ting out a fighting penalty, after he 
and Cincinnati’s Peter March got 
into a scuffle in the fourth period.

Hangsleben was hit with two 
penalties, and March received one,

’’Those penalties cost us the 
game," Dineen said.

Whalers’ center Andre Lacroix had 
another view.

"We’re fighting for first; Cincin
nati’s fighting for a playoff spot,” he 
said. "When you’ve got a game like 
that, both teams are going to be 
hustling. We should be hustling

MIDGETS
The V’erplanck All-Stars took on

., ............................ f,..., .. ...o iDiiiyi All-Stars Friday night
right shoulder fails to come around North and Norris, Well, we’ll be soundly trounced by a 53-24
i,„ 11... „_.i .,f — . . . . . . . . .  ' count. Ray Lata had 12 points and

Tommy Finnegan 4 for the locals.
by the end of spring training.

His shoulder acted up last week 
after three days of workouts as the 
Red Sox continue to prepare for 
exhihilion action under the Florida 
sun.

”11 didn’t seem to m e’ 1 was 
throwing that hard. ” he said. "I 
didn’t come down here to rush 
my.self I threw for five minutes each 
time .ind on Thursdav I felt really 
good out there. It was later that the 
shoulder stiffened up. ”

The Red Sox, meanwhile were 
e x p e c te d  to  re -o p e n  t r a d e

talking in the next day or two," he 
said.

F o rm e r  B oston  g r e a t  Ted 
Williams, now Boston’s special bat
ting instructor, showeil up at camp 
Sunday. He predicted slugger Jim 
Rice would find the going tougher at 
the plate this season.

’’He (R ic e )  had 677 p la te  
ap p earan ces la s t y e a r ,’’ said 
Williams. "He won’t get that many 
again, especially if he keeps hitting 
home runs. They’ll walk him more, 
and they’ll pitch him differently. So. 
we ll have to be more selective,"

Fifth Indoor Title
Won by Connors

MEMPHIS, Tonn, (UPI) — Jimmy Connors, who spent almost 
as much time dodging questions about his marital status as he 
running around on the court, didn't waste much time savoring 
his fifth U.wS, National Indoor Tennis Championship Sunday. 

Connors collected his $40,000 check status caused any problems with

JIM OB.S
Action Friday night saw the Celtics 

trim the Lakers, 44-24, the Nuggets 
blast the Trailblazers, 43-17, and the 
Knicks nip the Bulls, 33-31.

Mike Hellenbrand and Wayne Bray 
had 23 and 12 points respectively for 
the Celtics while Dave Barry (10) 
and Todd Magrath (6) led the Lakers.

Scott Cheney had 22 points and Bill 
(.’alhoun 11 for the Nuggets while Bob 
Berdat had 13 markers for the 
Blazers.

Rick Soucier had 14 points, John 
(|onnolly 9 and Sean Kearns 8 for the 
Knights while John Prignano, Jim 
Kihby and Scott Hendrickson had 14. 
8 and 7 tallies respectively for the 
Bulls.

Saturday at Bolton the 
M a n c h e s te r  M id g e t 
H usk ies’ hockey team  
came away with a 2-2 tie 
against Southern Connec
ticut.

After a scoreless first 
period George LeBlanc 
s c o r e d  th e  f i r s t  
M anchester goal on a 
rebound at 2:49 with the 
a s s is t going to W illie 
Simon. With less than a 
minute remaining in the 
frame, Karl Florentine 
t a l l i e d ,  a s s i s t e d  by 
LeBlanc to make it 2-0.

In a penalty marred third 
period, Manchester was 
outshot by a 10-3 margin 
with two Southern shots 
finding their mark,

Rick Spiller, in goal for 
Manchester, lowered his 
goals against average to 
2.57.

The Huskies have a 23-12- 
3 record. Next game is 
against Windsor Locks 
W ednesday a t 8:15 a t 
Bolton.

- —l’••’lTf1Tnf•̂ -iTr-iiii ?■ III! nil

( Bowling
H O L I D A Y S -  D ot

Christensen 126-359, Val 
Sady 132-146-388, Pam  
Krinjak 340, Arline Boyd 
342. ____

COUNTRY CLUB-John 
Wilks 351, Joe Salafia 352, 
Brad Downey 362, Tom 
Turner 368, Terry Schilling 
370, Frank Kiernan 146-351, 
Bert Davis 136-352, Larry 
Bates 137-358, Lon Annulli
143- 361, Orlando Annulli
144- 379, Ted Backiel 137-
382, Pete Staum 138-142- 
392. ____

U.S.MIXED- Eric Wood 
201, Ed Vourkas 207-560, 
Ray Engler 200-209- 594, 
Ernie Whipple 204, Bruce 
Moquin 553, Cindy Hurley 
177-500, Dolly Dawood 188- 
179-539, Bee Moquin 178, 
Shelia  P r ic e  177-486. 
Ginger Yourkas 186-507, 
D iane Moquin 180-470,* 
Diane Brennan 188-178 189- 
555, Ellen Bauer 182.

Winger Reg Thomas capped a 
Stingers’ comeback which saw Cin
cinnati rally from a two goal deficit 
in last period. Thomas tied the score 
with another power play, his 22nd, 
with just 1:36 remaining.

George Lyle (his 13th goal) and 
Jim  W arner (4) had given the 
Whalers a 2-0 lead after two periods, 
but the Stingers rallied to tie contest 
on goals by Robbie Ftorek, his 32nd, 
in the second period and Chuck 
Luksa, his eighth, in the thirf stanza.

Dave Keon gave New In la n d  a 
brief 3-2 edge in the third .period 
when he beat Stingers goalieVMuie 
Luit with a slap shot for his 17th goal 
of the year. ^

With the loss. New England 
remained in second place, five points 
behind the Edmonton Oildrs.

TECHNICIANS

Electronic Inspectors & 
Test Technicians

Hamilton Standard, a leading high-technology manufacturing divi
sion ol United Technologies, has immediate openings for the 
lollowing professionals:

ELECTRONIC INSPECTORS
Requires 2-3 years experience In electronic assembly and test in
spection, and a working knowledge of associated test equipment.

ELECTRONIC TEST TECHNICIANS
Requires 2-3 years experience conduclln fl tests snd 
Iroubleshooling ol elecironic units. Digital experience helpful.

We oiler commensurate wages, excellent benefits and outstanding 
Opportunities for growth. Please visit our Employment Office,
Hamilton Standard. Bradley Field Road. Windsor Locks. CT 060&6 
Or call (2031 623-1621, Ext. 8601.

r
Division 0#

r u N n s )
^TGCHNOUMUES.

An Equal Opportunity Employer. M/F

and a silver i hampagne bucket, then 
left the Memphis Rait|uef Cluh im- 
mctliatelv after his 6-4, 5-7, 6-3 vie- 
tory over Arthur Ashe

The (iffieial explanatiun from tour- 
natnent ilireetor romtiiy Riiford was 
that Connors hail become ilTin the 
dressing room and decitled to forgo 
his usual interview with reporters.

“ I guess that 24-hour bug that’s 
been going itrounil here got him just 
right, " Ruford said. "If it had hit 30 
minutes earlier, we wouldn't have 
had a final."

The d ep artu re  left about 30 
reiHirtcrs wtiiting for Connors to 
follow through on a promise to "talk 
about anything you want " as soon as 
the tennis mateh ended. The world’s 
top-ranked male tennis player made 
the promise while avoiding questions 
about whether he married funner 
Playboy magazine Playmate of the 
Year Patti MeGuire last Oidober,

After the mateh, Connors and 
MeGuire flew to St Louis, where 
they are expectnl to make a formal 
announeement of their marriage 
today.

A souree close to Connors told UPI 
the couple secretly married last 
year, but Connurs was noneommital 
when quest ionetl about it Friday 
night.

If the curiosity over his martial

Connors' game, it wasn’t apparent as 
the tournament’s top seed and defen
ding champion prevented the veteran 
Ashe from winning the one major 
U S tennnis title that has eluded 
him.

Ashe. ,35. who earlier in the week 
said he wanted to "win this one in the 
worst way." simply could not mateh 
the spetHl and stamina of the 26-year- 
(dd lefthander from Bellevilie, 111. I

The doubles team of Tom Okker/ 
and Wojtek Eihak won the doubles 
comiK'tition and together collected 
$13,1)00. They J)eat Frew McMillan 
and Dick Stockton 6-4. 6-4.

Pats' Exhibitions
KOXBORO, Mass. (UPI) -  The 

New England Patriots Sunday an
nounced their 1979 four-game exhibi
tion .schedule, which includes games 
against three playoff teams and a 
fourth against the Oakland Raiders.

New England, which has lost the 
services’of Head Coach Chuck Fair
banks. will kick off against Los 
Angeles and Oakland at Schaefer 
Stadium in mid-August. They also 
will play Atlanta and Denver on the 
rtiad.

Ex'Gclfer Dies
DELRAY REACR. FLA. (UPI) 

Former PGA champion Tom Creavy 
the second-youngest golfer ever to 
win that title, has died at his winter 
home in Florida. Re was 68,

V

SOME PEOPLE SHOP FOR 
NEW CARS EVERY THREE YEARS. 

AND SOME PEOPLE OWN 
VdUeSWAGENS.

Bearded limps Out
t a n

has'moviHl tom e high school baseball 
diamond, with bewhiskered umpires 
Ernest Kozacek and Gene Mingo 
Iding suit against the Colorado High 
School Acti>‘ities Association.

Althougli Mingo, a member of the 
tiriginal flcnver Bronais squad, and 
Kozacek have worn beards while um
piring high sclux)l games since 1975. 
the CHSAA banned them from of
ficiating at the games this year 
beeau.se of the facial hair.

In their suit, filed Friday in Denver 
District Court, Kozacek and Mingo 
said the rule is arbitrary and will 
cost them $500 this year and $50,000 
each in future income.

CHSAA commissioner Ray Ball 
said the ban on beards for umpires 
has been on the association books for 
several years and is valid because 
the officials should not attract atten
tion or have facial hair that mighty 
impair perception.

The longer a car lasts, the less it costs per year.
And Volkswagens are built to last un6l they deliver a 

lot of value.
That means that there’s extra care and extra quality 

built into every Volkswagen. And that means that features 
are built in that w oni become obsolete in a mere matter of 
years. Like fuel injection, that lets you get the most from 
regular gasoKne. (It’s also why we build the most 
economical car engine in America for our 4-speed Diesel 
Rabbit— delivering ERA est.|40|moq. 50 moo est. 
highway)t. Like Vokswagen’s solid engineering. And 
safety features like the kind o( passive restraint seatbelt 
system* we now have, that every car wW have to have by 
1964. Vtfe want to be sure that both you and your 
Voltswagen w ill be around for a lorig time.
tCampM Mi 10 »• Rigg* Of oMr CMMirtnaiwm iriiHHi llHfOOMool—Mior.MB —pfobSrSiM*
*IMMVnoMt .

There’s one other thing that can contribute 
enormousty to the life of a \^kswagen. Arxf that's the 
kind of dealer who will help you and your VW make it far 
into the future. We have the kind of sendee that can make
e v e ry  mile a  better orre with o u r uniquely p rofessional, 
highly sophisticated m a n te n a n c e  orgartization. the 
m o st im portant thing w e  h a ve  to  offer i s . . .  pride. It’s  w h a t 
w e  feel w h e n  w e  sell y o u  a  V W  R a b b iL  D a s h e r o r 
S c iro c c o . . .  a n d  w h a t yo u  feel w h e n  y o u  o w n  o n e .

/ ■ Vakias Are Your Value*.

V E R N O N
Tolland Volkswagen Corp.

24 Tolland Tpke., Rte. 83 — 649-2638

league
Training 
Camp 
Notes

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Ozzie Smith 
drove in one run and scored another 
Sunday to lead the San Diego Pad.res 
to a 3-1 victory over Japan’s Yukult 
Swallows in a spring exhibition 
game.

Five San Diego pitchers limited the 
.lapanese champion Swallows to six 
hits while striking out 11 batters and 
Smith tripled to drive in one run in 
the third inning and scored on an 
error while Steve Brye’s single in the 
fourth drove in the Padres’ final run.

The Chicago White Sox had their 
first intrasquad game Sunday, and 
Thad Bosley had three singles, a dou
ble and a stolen base to lead Bobby 
Winkles' team to a 3-0 victory over 
the Joe Sparks.

In other news from the baseball 
camps Sunday, the Boston Red Sox 
have not played a single exhibition 
game yet this spring, but Bill 
C am pbell's m illion-doH ar arm  
already is sore again. The reliever 
took it easy all winter, repeating 
special exercises prescribed by team 
physician Dr. Arthur Pappas. And in 
his first fevreasy tosses this spring, 
things appeared to be improving.

But Saturday, the” pain and 
stiffness returned, and Campbell told 
Red Sox pitching Coach A1 Jackson 
he should not throw for a few days. 
Pappas is expected back in Winter 
tfayen later this week.

It was visiting day at the New York 
Yankees camp as David Hartman of 
ABC’s "Good Morning. America,” 
and Sparky Anderson were on hand. 
Hartman worked out with the team 
while Anderson did some inter
viewing for a televsion station in Los 
Angeles.

”I am not going to talk about 
another man’s job," Anderson said 
when asked if he might be a can
didate for the Yankee managerial 
position. "Because it might not come 
out right. All I know is Lem (Bob 
Lemon) is the manager this year and 
Billy is coming back next year, and 
as far as I’m concerned, that must 
stay that way. ”

Anderson admitted that Yankee 
owner Georgee Steinbrenner called 
him after Anderson was fired as

manager of the Cincinnati Reds, but 
added the call was a personal one 
concerning the well-being of Ander
son and his family.

New, York Mets Manager Joe 
Torre listed Tom Hausman, Pat 
Zachry, Craig Swan and Nino 
Espinosa — all right-handers—as his 
probable starters when the Mets 
open the season in Chicago April 5.

Chris Speier was in uniform Sun
day. hut the Montreal shortstop was 
unable to work out as he continues to 
take treatment for a pulled ligament 
in his lower back. Meanwhile, the 
Expos are awaiting word from 
Phoenix, where free agent catcher 
Duffy Dyer has been taking treat
ment fob muscle spasms in his back.

Rookie pitcher Byron Wilkerson 
was struck by a line drive off the bat 
of Mike Vail during hitting drills Sun
day, becoming the first casualty of 
the Chicago Cubs’ spring training 
camp. Wilkerson. who coughed up 
blood after being hit, will miss at 
least two weeks although x-rays 
proved negative.

St. Louis Cardinals Manager Ken 
Boyer said Sunday that Lou Brock 
will keep his job in left field until 
Brock proves he can no longer handle 
it. Although Brock, 39, batted .221 
last year, Boyer said, “There's no 
reasolT for me to think that he can’t 
hit .280. I'm sure he’s still thinking 
about hitting higher. It depends on 
how the club plays. He’s motivated 
by how the team goes.’l

San Francisco General Manager 
Spec Richardson said Sunday that 
there has been no progress in the 
salary negotiatmns with pitcher Bob 
Knepper and <e(utfielder Jack Clark. 
Richardson said that, if they are not 
signed by Monday, he would renew 
last season’s contracts,

Kansas City Manager Whitey Her
zog has tapped Steve Busby to pitch 
the opening spring exhibition game 
against the New York Yankees 
Friday. Busby won 56 games for the 
Royals in 1973-74-75. However, due to 
various injuries he has only con
tributed to seven victories in the past 
three years.

Ranger Power Play 
Not Working Right

NEW YORK (UPI) — The New York Rangers are having trou
ble on the power play, and Fred Shero is concerned — but not too 
much.

"It’s just not working out right,” 
the Rangers’ coach-general manager 
said Sunday night. "If the puck’s not 
going to go in. it’s not going to go in."

It did go in twice, but not on the 
power play, and the Toronto Maple 
Leafs were able to escape with a 4-2 
victory over the Rangers Sunday 
night.

The Rangers may have lost the 
game at the end of the first period, 
when they had a two-man advantage 
for a full two minutes and failed to 
score. Don Murdoch did blast a shot 
past Leaf goalie Mike Palmateer, but 
it came just a fte r the buzzer 
sounded. New York wasted two other 
power-play chances in the second 
period.

At the same time, the Toronto 
power play was working just fine. 
Dave Williams scored a ltera  penalty 
to the Rangers’ Mike McEwen in the 
first period, and Lanny McDonald 
added his 31st goal — with a man ad
vantage in the second period — to 
make it 2-0.

Dan Maloney and Pat Boutette 
added other Leaf scores — Boutette’s 
was into an empty net with II 
seconds left — while Murdoch and 
Steve Vickers scored third-period 
goals for New York.

In other NHL games, Washington 
edged Minnesota 5-4, Pittsburgh 
stopped Colorado 7-2, Philadelphia 
routed Buffalo 6-1, Boston defeated 
Detroit 6-4. and Ixos Angeles defeated 
Vancouver 3-2.

In the WHA, Cincinnati shaded 
New England 4-3 in overtime, and 
Quebec beat Birmingham 5-4. 
Cii|iiliilM ,5, \o r lli Sliirtx 4

Bob Sirois scored with 13 seconds 
left, seconds after Minnesota tied the 
game, to lift Washingon to victory. 
I*rilfliiiii« 7. l{oi'kii'tx_2

Orest Kindrachuk scored three 
goals and left wing Rod Schutt scored 
twice for Pittsburgh. Kindrachuk 
scored the tie-breaking goal by 
deflecting a 60-foot slapshot by 
defenseman Ron Stackhouse. Gregg 
.Sheppard scored 90 seconds later and 
Kindrachuk scored his second goal 
later in the period to give the 
Penguins a 4-2 lead,
Fl\rr> fi, Suhri-» I

Mel Bridgman scored two goals — 
including the game-winner at 7:51 of 
the second period — to power 
Philadelphia. With 1:54 remaining in 
the game. Bridgman knocked in a 
rebound of a Rick Lapointe shot for 
the Flyers’ final goal.
lin iiilx  6 , Itfil W $

Wavne Cashman's second goal of

the first period snapped a 4-4 tie and 
sparked Boston to victory. Cashman 
scored at 4:48 to ignite a four-goal 
Bruin outburst after Dan Labraaten 
and Errol Thompson had staked the 
Wings to a 2-0 lead. Boston’s John 
Wensink. Brad Park and Gary Doak

Pro Hockey
scored in a three-minute span to 
make it 4-2 before Thompson netted 
his 19th goal at 12:23.
KingH ,’i, UunurkH 2

Mike Murphy scored early in the 
third period to give Los Angeles a 3-0 
lead and the Kings held on to beat 
Vancouver. The win allowed the 
Kings to stay two points ahead of the 
Pittsburgh Penguins in the race for 
second place in the North Division.

WHA
N»rili<|Ui‘H .T, BiiIIh 4

Real Cloutier scored three goals 
and Serge Bernier tallied the game- 
winner at 7:29 of the third period to 
lead Quebec. Michel Goulet of Bir
mingham made it 3-1 at 6:29 ol the 
second period, but at 6:48 Cloutier 
picked up his second goal. His third 
i:ame just 55 seconds later.
Sliiigcrix 4, WIialiTH .3

Claude St. Sauveur scored 17 
seconds into overtime to lift Cincin
nati. St. Sauveur’s goal, his 17th of 
the year, was a power-play score as 
New England’s Allan Hangsleben 
was sitting nut a fighting penalty. 
Winger Reg Thomas capped a 
Stingers’ fumeback which saw Cin
cinnati rally from a two-goal deficit 
in last period. Thomas t i ^  the score 
with another power-play goal, his 
22nd. with just 1:36 remaining..

Squash Champ
MIDDLETOWN, (UPI) -  Top- 

seeded Gail Ramsay of Penn State 
Sunday won her third straight U.S. 
National Women’s Intercollegiate 
Stiuash Championship in competition 
at Wesleyan University.

Ramsay defeated second-ranked 
Nancy (icngler of Princeton Univer
sity. the U.S. Women's In ter
collegiate Racquets Association 
I hampion in 1976. 15-14. 15^. 15-3.

I’rinceton took its second con- 
.secutive team championship with 18 
points. Yale University placed se
cond with I t 'z  points while Trinity 
College finished third with 10.

^ m a n  Enters  ̂
Winner Circle

ORLANDO, Fla. (UPI) — For a 23-year-old newcomer who 
had to worry about qualifying for the PGA tour, much less win
ning golf tournaments, Bob Byman was incredibly confident 
about his chance to take the $250,000 Citrus Classic.

Byman shook off bogeys on the 9th,
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10th, and 13th holes Sunday to finish 
with a par 71 for a four-day total of 
278, forcing a sudden-death playoff 
w ith  PGA to u r v e te ra n  John 
Schroeder, who carded a 70 in the 
fourth round.

Byman played par golf on the 15th 
and 16th playoff holes, and won $45,- 
000 and the championship when 
Schroeder bogeyed the final hole.

Three golfers tied for third at 5- 
under-par 279 -  Hale Irwin with a 3- 
under-par 68, Sunday, Bill Rogers

PGA
with a 69, and Andy Bean with a 70. 
Bean led the first and second rounds 
over Arnold Palmer’s demanding 
7,100-yard Bay Hill Country Club 
course.

"Players like good. hard, fair golf 
courses," said Schroeder, who won 
$27,000 for his second-place finish. 
Almost every well-known golfer 
showed up out of respect for Palmer, 
part owner of the course.

Byman came because he has been 
trying to win an event on the PGA 
tour since he joined it less than a 
year ago. The Raleigh, N.C., golfer 
was 122nd on the money list last year. 
His best 1979 finish was 21st at the

Tucson Open.
Byman found success on the inter

national circuit, however, winning 
tournaments in Japan, Scandinavia 
and Mexico.

Byman’s composure was startling 
considering the fate of some veterans 
who tried to conquer Bay Hill. After 
54 holes. Lee Trevino withdrew in 
disgust at the 11 he scored on the 
dogleg sixth hole. Lon Hinkle, tour 
money leader, didn’t even make the 
cut. Palmer, who spends his winters 
at the course, finished the fourth 
round with an 80 and made $555 for 
his total of 10-over-par 294.

“ I played awfully well to be 6- 
under," acknowledged Byman. ”I 

• started out particularly well on the 
first nine and birdied three of the 
first five holes. And the first three 
days were nearly flawless."

it wasn't until the 17th green Sun
day that his nerves caught up with 
him,

“My heart was pumping loud. I 
could feel the blood flowing. My 
muscles tightened up," Byman said.
"It really started to hit me on the 

17th tee,"
By th e  t i i ne  a t e l e v i s i o n  

microphone was placed in front of 
liim to record his reaction to winning 
the playoff, Byman was so choked up 
lie couid-flot talk.

Class !VI C h a m p  M a ry  M a yh e4v

All-Arouiid Title
To Mary MayheM^

Freshman sensation Mary Mayhew of East Catholic High con
tinued to add laurels to her trophy collection as Saturday she 
annexed the state Class M all-around gymnastics title at 
Haddam-Killingworth High.

The Eaglettes took third in the 
team standings with a total of 79.80 
goints, trailing Hand High (90.25) and 
Morgan High (80.85).

Mayhew took the individual cham
pionship with a total of 32,60 points, 
k e e p in g  all four events. She took the 
vault with a score of 8:3, the uneven 
parallel bars at 8.5, the beam at 7.6 
and floor exercise with a score of 8.2.

Kathv  K i l t r e d g e ,  Michel l e

hreiheit, Cyndi Betts, Janice Boser, 
Kathy Connelly and Noreen Callahan 
also competed for East and added to 
its score.

"We had a fine season and the girls 
did a great job all year,” noted East 
Coach Mark Benoit.

Mayhew, Kittredge and Freiheit 
have qual i f i ed  for Tuesda y ’s 
Regional meet at Hall High in West 
Hartford.

Scoreboard
WHA

Edmonton
New England
Quebec
Winnipeg
Cincinnati
Birmingham

W L 
35 21
29 23
30 23 
28 28 
25 30 
23 32

Sunday's KchuIis 
Cincinnati 4, New England 3 
Quebec 5, Birmingham 4

NHL
Campbell Conference

Patrick Division
W L T Pti 

NY Islanders 40 20 10 9
Atlanta 35 23 6 7
NY Rangers 34 21 8 7
Philadelphia 28 20 14 7

Smythc Division
W L T Pti 

Chicago 24 27 12 6
Vancouver 19 35 10 4
St. Louis 16 40 8 4
Colorado 13 44 8 3

Wales Conference
0

.Norris Division
W L T Pts.

Montreal 43 12 8 94
Los Angeles 28 27 9 65
Pittsburgh 27 26 9 63
Washington 20 34 10 50
Detroit IS 34 14 44

Adanif) Diviitiun
W L T Pts.

Boston 36 17 11 83
Toronto 26 27 11 63
Buffalo 25 24 13 63
Minnesota 23 29 11 57

Sunday's Results 
Washington 5, Minnesota 4 
Pittsburgh 7, Colorado 2 
Toronto 4, Rangers 2 
Philadelphia 6, Buffalo 1 
Boston 6, Detroit 4 
Los Angeles 3, Vancouver 2

NBA
Eastern Conference

Atlantic Division
W L Pet. GB 
43 19 .694 *- 
34 28 
32 29 
28 29 
25 38

Little Ea^ Winner 
In Bent Tree Golf

SARASOTA, Fla. (UPI) -  Sally Little -  a selU 
described slow starter — has her first LPGA victory of 
the year a lot sooner than she expected.

The slender South African posted her second 67 in four 
days Sunday to run away from the field in the $100,000 
Bent Tree Classic.

"I peaked a little early here," Little said after she 
pocketed $15,000 for her 10-under-par finish of 278, two 
shots ahead of defending champion Nancy Lopez.

“This is very early for me in the year. I am a slow 
starter and 1 had prepared my game for California," Lit
tle said.

The LPGA moves from Florida to California Thursday 
for the Sunstar Classic at Los Angeles. But even though 
she has been looking ahead to the California portion of the 
tour. Little will sit out next week — a move she had 
scheduled even before the season began.

Little, Lopez and Dale Lundquist were lied at 6-undcr- 
par going into the final nine holes of play.

But Little, playing in the same threesome with Lopez, 
quickly put the match out of reach with birdies on 11, 12, 
13 and 14. Lopez responded with a birdie on 11 but put 
herself out of the running with a bogey on 13, despite 
finishing with birdies on 15 and 18.

Lundquist, playing in the final threesome behind Little, 
Lopez and Jo Ann Washam, birdied 11, but then fell by the 
wayside with back-to-back bogeys on 14 and 15. But then, 
needing a birdie on 18 to tie for third and clinch a spot in 
the Dinah Shore Classic — the richest event on the LPGA 
tour — she canned a 12-footer.

That left her tied with Washam at 282. Pat Bradley was 
alone in fifth at 285.

Little’s birdie barrage was even more impressive 
because she turned the trick as rolling, black clouds 
scudded across the sky, the winds picked up and 
temperatures dropped.

Her final birdie putt came as a cold rain began pelting 
the course and her threesome played the next two holes in 
a driving rain.

"I saw those clouds but I think I kept my concen
tration," Little said. "I got really cold and I felt really 
tight. But I tried to keep it in play.

“Nancy played great golf on the front nine (which she 
turned in 2-under) but I just hung in there and all of a 
sudden everything fell into place. It was unreal,

“ I had a feeling of total freedom,” she said. “ I could 
make pars and just play cozy the rest of the way. But you 
never,qut it awav with Nancy Lopez.

Washington 
Philadelphia 
New Jersey 
New York 
Boston

548 9 
525 lOVi 
418 17'/2 
397 18>A

Central Division 
W L

San Antonio
Atlanta
Houston
Cleveland
Detroit
New Orleans

Pet. GB 
39 26 .600 -  
36 29 .554 3 
35 29 .547 3>/4 
27 38 ,415 12 
24 39 .381 14 
21 45 .318 W k

Western Conference
Midwest Division

Kansas City
Denver
Milwaukee
Indiana
Chicago

Pet. GB 
.606 -  
.544 4 
.424 12 
.400 W k  
.359 16

Paeifie Division

Los Angeles 
Seattle 
Phoenix 
San Diego 
Portland 
Golden State

Sunday’s Results 
Milwaukee 135, Boston 122 .. 
Phoenix 119, Philadelphia 94 
Golden State 111, Kansas City 110 
Denver 113, Los Angeles 99 
Washington 129,,San Antonio 128 
Seattle 119, Houston 109 
Portland 106, ClWeland 102

W L Pet. GB
40 25 .615 —

39 26 .600 1
38 27 .585 2
35 32 .522 6
32 31' .̂508 7
30 37 4̂48 11

i
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AUTO 
e  REPAIRS

"H o rn *  o f  Mr. O a o d w ro n e h "

•  Complete Mechanical Service
•  Collision Repair
•  Auto PalnUng
•  Low  Cost Service Rentals
«  Factory Trained Technicians
•  Charge With Master Charge
•  24 Hour Wrecker Service

Te l. 646-6464

C H E V R O L E T f

1229 MAIN 8T., MANCHESTER
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coiVs World
An Actor Sans Country
l l v  V K K V O N  s c o r i

HOLLYWOOD (UPI» -  Odds are 
overwhelming you'll never see Red- 
ford. Newman. Reynolds or Beatty 
play anything but Americans because 
they star solely in American movies, 
an agreeable arrangement all the 
way around.

Enough pictures are made in 
Hollywood to assure them job securi
ty. economic independence and a 
national identity.

This doubtless is also the Case with 
Russian stars. Frenchmen. Germans 
and Italians and a small army of 
.lapanese performers.

Like the phalanx of American 
.stars, most actors tend to cling to 
their national origins on screen. 
Physical appearance and language 
often dictate the roles they play -n 
Maximillian Schell and MarcelloV 
Mastroianni. for example.

When foreign ae to rs work in 
Hollywood films they generally play 
to their national type as they do in 
their homelands. '

There are exceptions, to be sure, 
among them Laurence Olivier and 
Peter Ustinov. English stars are 
most adept at slipping from one 
nationality to another.

Few Americans are able to do so. 
There's no way Clint Eastwood could 
pass for French or Dutch. Charles 
Bronson spmetimes gets away with 
playing foreigners as he did in 
■'Telefon. ' portraying a Russian .spy.

Consider the plight of MaxVon 
Sydow. the most distinguished actor 
of the Swedish theater and .screen.

-Me is an actor without a country. The 
tall, austere Von Sydow has never 
played a Swede except in Sweden.

Von Sydow first became known to 
A m erican audiences in "T he 
Greatest Story Ever Told" playing

M uX V w ii Sytlow

.Jesus Christ. H e^*n t on to star in 
"The E xo rc is t."  "The Quiller 
Memorandum." "Throe Days of the 
C ondor." ^ a w a i i  " and "T he 
Kremlin Letter." In none of them did 
he play a Swede.

As he points out. how many times 
do Swedes crop up in European or 
American scripts to begin with?

Von Sydow's English has improved 
a hundred fold since he played Christ, 
but so much that ho might be mis
taken for a native American. The big 
man is bemused by the fact that his 
nationality is seldom specified in 
movies. He recently completed the 
Dino De Laurentiis rem ake of

"Hurricane." the South Seas adven
ture drama that first introduced 
Dorothy Lamour to the sarong.

In this picture Max plays the old 
Thomas Mitchell role, a doctor of un
specified citizenship.

"In 'The Exorcist' I played a 
Roman Catholic priest named Lan
caster Merrin." jie said, grinning. 
"But my origins were a mystery.

“The closest I ever came to being 
identified with a particular place 
was in Hawaii.” It was assumed I. 
was a New'England American. In 
'Three Days of The Condor' I was 
described as an Alsatian. That 
begged the question because it meant 
I could have been German or Fench 
or a mixture.

“In 'The Brass Target' I could 
have been a Swiss. By now I'm ac
customed to playing men with no real 
cultural roo^.“

Von Sydow's own lifestyle is a 
mixture of cultures. He makes his 
home in Rome and has appeared in 
several Italian movies, playing 
Italians. Russians and Austrians. He 
has also worked in French and nglish 
films.

Von Sydow is resigned to playing 
foreigners, mostly villains, no 
matter where he works. He hasn't 
done a Swedish film in more than 
four years. He looks forward to the 
day when he can return to Sweden for 
a role in his native language, hopeful
ly a comedy.

"That day is far off. I'm afraid.” 
he said. "Like every place else in 
Europe, financing a film in Sweden is 
a difficult thing. Jan Troel, who 
directed Hurricane.' is Swedish. We 
have worked together in five pic
tures. We're trying to organize a 
Swedish project now but getting the 
money is not easy "

Comedy Set 
At Easi

Rehearsing for the Center Ballet Theatre’s presentation of 
“The-Pied Piper of Hamelin,” are, from left, Paul McMahon 
of Glastonbury and Moraith MacRae of Wethersfield.

Ballet Premiere Slated
EAST HARTFORD -  The Center 

Ballet Theatre will premiere the 
"Pied Piper of Hamelin,” Sunday, 

March 11 at 2:30 p.m. in Penney High 
School auditorium. This will be the 
fifth year of the Center Ballet 
presentation of children's ballets for̂  
the Hartford area, surrounding towns 
and school systems.

The P ie d -^ p e r  will be played 
alterna^ly by Paul McMahon and 
Wen^y^Akerlind, both of Glaston-

Theater

Little Going fo r  ‘Sarava’
By GI.IINM -: C G R R II';

NEW YORK (UPI) -  The main 
thing wrong with the new Broadway 
musical “Sarava " is the book, but 
there really isn't much right about it 
except the performances ol Tovah 
Feldshuh and Michael Ingram.

"Sarava" started  full-priced 
previews at the Mark Hellinger 
Theater Jan. 11. Opening night was 
set for Jan. 30, postponed to Feb. 9 
and again postponed to Feb. 23. 
Humor said, "Trouble with the first 
act."

The New York daily papers lost 
their patience lat the second post
ponement, and published their 
reviews — mostly unfavorable — 
Feb. 12. All attempts at an official 
opening (press) night were aban
doned, Variety arbitrarily selected 
Feb. 13 as opening night, hut I was 
stubborn lor la/.y) enough to wait for 
the Feb, 23 performance.

The theme of the show is the dilem
ma of a highly .sexed young Brazilian 
widow who rem arries for com
panionship hut is haunted — and 
bedded — by the (^isl of her earthy 
first husband. •

Whatever charm tliere was in the 
novel on which "Sarava " is ha.scd— 
Jorge Amrado's Bahia-backgrounded 
"Dona Flor and her Two Husbands" 

— almost totally evaporated by the 
time the show hit Broadway.

The little that is left of it is in Santo 
Loquasto's fragile sets and mobile- 
like hangings. HJven they are negated 
by the same designer's accurate but 
tasteless Carnival costumes.

Mitch Leigh's music is too much 
like his work in "Man of La Mancha " 
for comfort. Tfie score doesn't live 
up to the promise ol the lively bossa

nova overture, and the disappointing 
title number is a pale echo of Kurt 
Weill's “Mack the Knife."

N. Richard Nash's lyrics are 
.somewhat more relevant, but only 
the ballad "A Simple Man " and to a 
lesser extent the lament "Vadinho is 
Gone" work at all. Nash s book 
waffles and wavers and finally gives 
up in despaik. Director Hick Atwell's 
choreograj^  is lively, but rarely has 
anythmg-lo do with the plot.

TIiy acting and singing of Miss 
Feldjlhuh iHelena of "Holocaust " I  

■Jona Flor and Ingram as her se
cond husband, the mild pharmacist 
Teo, shine like glowworms on a 
moon less night.

The use of body mikes is as 
exasperating as ever: one sometimes 
despairs of ever hearing a natural 
voice in a Broadway musical again.

I t v l l v r  O f f  I tr o n d iv a y
It was a mucli belter week Off 

Broadway.
The best was the A m erican 

premiere of "Says I. Says He, " 
which opened Feb 19 at the Off- 
Broadway Phoenix Theater and 
sheduled only till March 4. It 
doubtle.ss will be .seen again

Author Hon Hutchi.son is an Ulster
man. and this his first play is an 
ohli(pie commentary on-Ihe mindless 
violence in Northern Ireland.

His principal characters are Pete 
Hanaffin and Mick Phalen. two 
apolitical jobless Protestants who 
try their luck in London, return to 
Belfast and die needlessly at the 
hands of unreasoning Protestant 
terrorists.

Hutchison has constructed his play 
like a vaudeville act. with the l.aure) 
and Hardv-like principals exchanging

quips and poetry reminiscent of 
O'Casey's Fluffier and Joxer, and 
competing for the fove of Maeve 
Maepherson. an idealization of what 
Ireland means To the Irish.

The author's flow of fanguage. 
idiom and m etaphor takes an 
honorable place in the lexicon of 
Irish drama. Cynicism and wit and 
despair are bewilderingly mixed with 
crude nationalism, opportunism and 
dreams.

The rich use of language tor its own 
(■.sake, however, weakens the thrust of 

the play and insufficient groundwork 
is laid for their final destruction at 
the hands of the extremists: Pete's 
brother and Mick's sister.

Brian Dennehy as Pete and TIdl 
G risfasi as Mick were superb, 
although the latter played the part 
less sympathetically than he might.

I\ew  H o v e rp o r l
DOVER^^-Kngtand (UPII — Dover 

has a,^nw $2y million facility for 
hovercraft Ulir cushion vehicle) 
ferrie!j_a£Fdss the English Channel. 
The "hoverport." which went into 
operation late last year, is designed 
to handle fourmillion passengers and 
550.000 cars a year. It services 
ferries, including the Super 4 Hover- 
c r a f t ,  w hich can  c a r r y  416 
passengers and 60 cars on higiispeed 
crossings just above the waves.

V o I Iv v Ik i II K x lv iu ic d
HEBRON — The Hebron Adult 

Volley Ball group will extend its 
sca.son until the last Thursday of this 
month due to the popularity of the 
program. Residents wanting more 
information could contact Edward 
Ely. Coleman Hoad, chairman of the 
program.

K C S C  I’ la n s  
Tree  I'iVe iils

WILI.IMANTIC -  The 
Eastern Connecticut State 
College Outing Club is 
sponsoring a multi-media 
presentation on the Ap
palachian Trail Expedi
tion, Wednesday, March 7, 
1979 at 6:31) p.m. This free 
event will he given by 
W arren Doyle, an ad 
ministrator of the college 
who is well known in tiie 
East as a backpacker.

Doyle has organized and 
led two groups of students 
over the A ppalachian 
Trail. In 1975, one expedi
tion with 19 members com- 
|)leted the entire 2,070-milc 
distance from Georgia to 
Maine in 110 days

On Thursday, March 8. 
8:30 p.m., another multi- 
media presentation will be 
given on the Pacific Crest 
Trail Kxpedition by Kirk 
Sinclair. In 1977. .Sinclair 
organizer! the first group to 
ever walk the 2,400-mile 
tra il  from Canada to 
Mexico.

Both lectures will be held 
in HiMim 145 of the Media 
Building the Upper Cam
pus. For more information 
- all Doyle at 456-2231. f

\ Tueddaij & lUedmdm) S|)eciafo
I  BONELESS BR EAST 

OF CHICKEN 
$2.59

RIB-EYE
S TE A K
$2.89

S ir v id  with Polilo. Texas Toast, and All You Can Eat Salad

Free ratills o n x o lM  tea. and soda
MANCHESTE^-SH^ RITE PLAZA 

MANCHESTER-TAfEST MIDDLE TURNPIKE

bury; and his friend. "Krista, " will 
be danced by Moraith MacRae of 
Wethersfield and Diane Vivona of 
Glastonbury.

The story takes place at festival in 
Germany in the 1200s when the city 
becomes plagued with rats. The 
even ts which follow a re  both 
humorous and exciting ranging from 
mean-looking rats to lovely creatures 
in the magic mountain.

TV Tonight

WILLIMANTIC -  The 
Connecticut State College Drama 
Society will present William Brown's 

"T he Girl in The Freudian Slip,” 
opening Thursday, March 8, The 
Broadway comedy will continue 
through Saturday, March 10, in the 
Harry Hope Theatre. Performances 
will begin at 8:15 each evening with a 
matinee scheduled for Saturday at 
2:1^, There is no admission charge. .

Tne sprightly rom'p’ about a New 
York Psychiatrist who takes himself 
too seriously and almost gets taken 
by a former patient features Tony 
Zaccaro as the head doctor who has 
written a play.

Zaccaro made his first appearance 
last year in “ Heartbreak House,” 
appeared as seven characters in 
“Hamlet" and was a double winner 
in the One Act Play Contest. Campus 
audiences who already know him as 
Tony Z will be delighted by his broad 
portrayal of Dewey Maugham, M.D,

Nancy Lowe of Coventry plays 
Dewey's wife, Paula. Ms. Lowe, a 
theatre major from SMU in Texas 
who currently works for Aetna, has ' 
been active with the Society this 
season. The couple's prodigy of a 
daughter, Leslie, is played by Judie 
Sloat.

Others on the cast include Cathy 
Frigault as a former patient and 
literary agent who has her eye on the 
doctor, John Fry as a fellow doctor, 
and Tom Connors as a constant 
neurotic who spends most of the play 
on the couch. Steven Word is stage 
manager. The production is directed 
by William Lannon, director of 
drama at the college.

6:00
X BunchSTlMBridyBu 

0  Jokar'iWKd 
31 Bozo's Big Top  ̂
IB TV Community Collsge 
OAAyThrstSont 
^Bonanza 
@ Studio Saa 
6:30
(£ ILovtUicy

Bowling For Dollart 
ThaPromlssaOfGodUB/X *1̂ .—riDw rivwi

(Adam-12 
3 Tha Qrowing Yaart 

6:5

7:00
0CBSNSWS 
0  Tha Brady Bunch 
on S) ABC Maws 
0  Dating Qama 
OlFastlvalOIFaHh 
(SWraatNng
1̂ 0 piVwa
®  Did- Cavatt 
8  Nawlywad Qama 
3  Tha Odd Coupla 
@OvarEaay
7:2#
IS  Dally Numbars 
7:30

P.M. Magazina 
Carol Bumatt And Friands 

iThaMuppalt 
NawtywadQama 

iTVTalkbacfc
IS) MacNaH / Lahrar Raport 
I That's Hollywood 
(C^lcoAndmMan

young man inherits great wSatth. 
but chooses to be a newspaper 
publisher after scandal ruins his 
political aspirations. 2 1/2 hrs. 
IB/m
S O S U t t l a  House On Tha 
Prakla
IB S2) Bill Moyers' Journal 
S  NHL Hockey
8:30
0  Fiatbush 
0MarvQrtffln
9:00
(IIM*A*8‘H
ill S  How Tha West Was Won
S  3  S  Movis "Jenniler: A 
Woman's Story" (Premiere) Eliz
abeth Montgomery, Bradford 
Dlllman. A widow trying to aiake 
a life for herself and her children 
becomes Involved In a bitter 
struggle for control ol her late 
husband's company.
SS Pladga Break 
9:05
SllnConoarl
9:30
0  WKRP In Cincinnati 

Catabratlon Ol Strauss
lOdX)
0  Lou Qrsnt

OlMalodyland 
10:15
18 Austin City Limits 
10:30
0  Bobby Vinton 
S3 Ripping Ysms
11:00
0 0  81 SI SI S3 News 
0  Tha Qong Show 
0  Untouchabiss 
^VokssOtFalth 
SI Dick Van Dyke 
3  Hogan's Heroes
11:15
8  Pennies From Heaven 
11:30
0  Rockford RIas
0 1 Love Lucy 
0  3  Police Story 
SI 8  3  Tonight 
3  The Rifleman 
S3 Dick Cavatt 
12:00
0  Rat Patrol
0  Movie "Beyond A Reason
able D ou b t" (1956) Dana 
Andrews. Joan Fontaine.
3 T h e  Rifleman

12:30
0  Movie "Bangl Bang! You're 
Dead" (1966) Tony Randall, San
ta Berger.

12:40
0  CBS Uta Movie "McMillan 
And Wile: Requiem For A Bride" 
(1975) Rock Hudson. Susan 
Saint James.

1:00
8  8 3  Tomorrow 
1:40
0  Joa Franklin 
2:32
0  Best Of Midday
2:36 
0  News

Tic Tac Dough
8:00 
0B«ly 
0Crosa-Wlts

IS M v a g s l
ovie "atizc0AAovle "Citizen Kane" (1941) 

Orson Welles. Joseph Gotten. A

(  Theater 
v Sehedufe]

,U.A. Theater I — "Fast 
Break" 7:30-9:30 

U.A. Theater 2 — "Agatha" 
7:00-9:00

U.A. Theater 3 — "North 
Avenue Irregulars " 7:15-9:15 

Vernon Cine 1 — "An Un
married Woman " 7:00-9:15 

Vernon Cine 2 — "Heaven 
Can Wait" 7:,30-9:30

SUN-MON-TUES
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GLOBE
Travel Service

, 555 MAIN STREET 
643-2165

Over 30 Yean , 
Travel Experience 

Authorized agent* jn 
M anchester for all 
Airlmes, Railroads and 
^eamshiplines

PETE SEEGER
In Concert

" A  Legend in Folk M usic"

MONDAY, MARCH 12-B  P.M.
Manchester High School Auditorium -

Sponsored hp '
Manchester Arts Council and 

Manchester Community College

Tickets; Students $3.00

Uhcc.

theatres
Ltt. CAABI WHtWAte ttlAI AmtCAIl?

Gen'I. Admission $4.00

For Information 
Call 646-4900, Ext. 259
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H A K I V O K l

Manchester Land Conservation Trust,-Inc.
/

presents

BERMUDA, LAND AND SU
and

GALAPAGOS, SEABIRD HAVEN
By Dr. William J. Jahoda,

iSntumIht —  Photographer

MXRTM SCHOOL, DartmotiHi Rd. 
THURSDAY, MARCH S -  8KI0 F.M.

lEOHCtXaw
ns

The largest and m si( 
spacious cruisesfiip 
sailing from Miami 
to The Bahamas

Ellen Alan 
Burstyn Alda

“ S a m e T l m e ,

Famlliea $2.50 Individualt $1.00

Senior and Students SOi 
(Raembers and their famlliea free)

Free Refreshment*

For Tickota CaH 646-2223 days 
649>70a6 or OW-seTi oveninga

RagittrY Panama

3 NIGHT NASSAU CRUISE
4 NIGHT NASSAU & 
FREEPORT CRUISE 
Sailing tvtry Fri. A Mon. 
lAND/SEA TOURS
a DRIVE 'N CRUISE TOURS 
an avtilablt 
suaisTw 
kMdilltlMW(y-
Sm  your Travel Agant or 
write for colorful literature

r  EAsmHSJUiem’lMEm 1
I CaiOTt SaAss Agaats mi OparUMs i
I P.O.Boi 010682. Miami. Ra. 33101 i
• BaM.................................. *
* AMtaa..................................  *
f oaituuHe..................

u m  rsm Afrmeerwm

PLEASE CALLTHEATRE 
FOR SCREEN TIMES

wMayor Confronted
New York ’City Mayor Edward Koch fields questions during a 

•raucous Town Hall meeting with 500 Harlem residents who grilled him 
about jobs, housing, drugs, litter, and other issues Sunday. Koch and 14 
of his commissioners seated themselves at tables in front of the 
auditorium and took question from participants via a lottery system. 
About 100 demonstrators Protested his visit with chants saying “racist 
Koch must go” and “don’t just watch, help dump Koch.” But the 
mayor discounted the protesters saying “nobody can say any part of 
town is prohibited to any other citizens especjally the mayor.”

South Windsor Seeks 
Industrial Road Funds

SOUTH WINDSOR -  Mayor Nancy Caf- 
fyn and a group of other town officials and 
residents will meet with Governor Ella 
Grasso Wednesday, in hopes of gaining the 
governor's support in obtaining funding 
for an industrial road, to connect the J.C. 
Penney warehouse and industrial park 
with the Bissell Bridge.

Such a connector is seen by most 
residents and town officials as the town's 
only hope in eliminating hazards of traffic 
on local streets when the giant industrial, 
park opens.

A group of residents from the Pleasant 
Valley and Chapel Road area recently 
presented the Town Council with a peti
tion signed by more than 400 residents, 
asking the council to reconsider the 
proposed reconstruction of Pleasant 
Valley and Chapel Roads. The residents 
fear that such reconstruction would make 
the residential roadways too convenient to 
commuters and trucks.

Town M anager Allan Young has 
re co m m en d ed  go ing  ah ead  w ith  
preliminary engineering studies for the 
reconstruction project, although a study 
committee recently recommended only 
minor reconstruction of the two streets 
and the construction of the industrial road 
connector.

Young said that he fears efforts to

transfer already approved funding for the 
reconstruction of Pleasant Valley and 
Chapel Roads, to the industrial road 
project, would give the impression that 
"the project is not nearly as important as 
we had previously stated" and possibly 
hamper efforts to get further funding.

In a straw vote taken at a work session 
of the Town Council, six of the eight 
members present voted in favor of “not 
requiring the industrial bypass road to be 
built before Pleasant Valley and Chapel 
roads are reconstructed.”

Republican Councilmember Robert Sills 
called the results of the straw vote a 
“complete U-Turn, which probably would 
not have been made if the group of 
petitioners from the Pleasant Valley Road 
a r e a  had been  p re s e n t (a t  th e  
worksession).”

Mayor Caffyn said she will emphasize 
the importance of quick action by Mrs. 
Grasso when she meets with her on 
Wednesday. Mrs. Caffyn said she hopes 
the governor will act on the matter 
“within a matter of months.”

Mayor Caffyn said she will point out 
that funding for the industrial road would 
open up new land for industrial d"velop- 
ment and would be of financial benefit to 
the town and the state in terms of tax

S e s s io n  Set 
F o r  C o m m e n t

MANCHESTER -  The 
Town Board of Directors 
will conduct a public com
ment session Tuesday from 
9-U a.m. in the directors 
office in the Municipal 
Building.

The sessions perm it 
residents to meet with a 
member of the board and 
discuss any matter that in
volves local government 
T he id e n t i ty  of th e  
residents who attend is not 
made public, but their 
complaints and comments 
are. '

The sessions are held the 
f irs t  Tuesday of each 
month from 9-U a.m. and 
the third Thursday of each 
month from 6:30-8:30 p.m.

’ -  Lout Dtpartura Tiirm -  
8:30am 10:00am 2:30pm 

4:45pm 7:45pm
lor Watarbury, Southburv. Dan
bury, Yonkart, Naw York City

9:15am 12:'30pm 3:45pm 
5:4Spm 8:45pm 

for WHIimantic, Danialaon and 
Frovidanco, with onward or con- 
nactina xarvica to Nawpon, Fall 
Rirar, Naw Badford, Cto* Cod 
pOHitf, Boiton & Logan Airport

Bonanza\>  y  mus I //V# *
Stop m or phone for tchotfuln and tickati to all pomts

BOB'S MOBIL STATION

Iona block from Koanay St. axtt of Intontata 64)
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AM/FM/PHONO/8-TRACK 
RECORD/PLAY SYSTEM

Clarinette -’ -95 by Realistic

229 Reg.
299”

C o m p le te  h o m e  s te re o  e n te r ta in m en t cen te r! 
R eco rd  you r ow n ta p e s  from  p h ono , o ff-the- 
air, o r u se  th e  m ike ja c k s  o r aux  input. Dual VU 
m ete rs , tu n ing  m eter, tap e  o u tpu t, h e a d p h o n e  
jack . T hree-w ay  a ir -su sp e n s io n  sp eak e r sy s 
tem s in 22" h igh ca b in e ts . H inged d u st cover. 
13-1202

AM/FM DIGITRON CLOCK RADIO
C h ro n o m atic -209 by Realistic

1

“SPECIAL EFFECTS” 
STROBE LIGHT KIT
by ArcherKit

|95 S A V E
3 3 %

'  I
G iv e s  u lt ra -b r il lia n t b lu e -  
w h ite  f la sh  th a t 's  a d ju s t 
a b le  to  "stop m o t io n " ol 
a l m o s t  a n y t h i n g  t h a t
m o v e s  28-4019

• 8 8  S A V E  
2 9 %Reg.

4 7 9 5

R ise n sh in e  to  m usic  or bu zze r alarm ! 
S n o o z e  alarm  g ives you  a few ex tra  
m in u tes  rest, s le e p  sw itch  le ts  you tall 
a s le e p  to  m usic . Big, e a sy -fo -read  g reen  
d isp lay , ligh ted  dial. Fits on  any  n igh t- 
s tan d . 12-1514

HALF PRICEII
8-TRACK 

RECORDING TAPE
by Realistic 

40 M IN U T ES

2 FOR
A  44-840 

Reg. 1” Each

80 M IN U T ES

2 FOR JS 9
d k a  44-841 

Reg. 2‘* Each
H ear le ss  h iss, m ore  m u 
sic! S tock  u p — no limit!

/enues. v

Council to Begin W o ^  
On Proposed Budgets

COVENTRY — The Town Council will budget was approved by the voters, 
receive a tentative schedule of budget Also on the agenda tonight is the presen- 
rneetings, with various municipal agen- tation of the annual report by the 
cies, from Town Manager Frank Connolly rnanager. This document summarizes the 
at its meeting tonight at 7:30 in the Board activities and budgetary operations of 
Room. various municipal agencies throughout

The Board of Education’s $3.4 million 1,978. Due to financial constriction, it is 
budget proposal is slated for consideration likely that this year’s report will not be as 
on March 26, 27, and 28. The package elaborately prepared in graphic detail as 
represents a 9.5 percent hike from this was last year’s report, which received 
year’s expenditures and adds almost $62,- special citation from state groups,
000 in new posts to the budget proposed by Daniel Manley will appear before the 
School Superintendent Arnold Elman last council, on behalf of the Salvation Army 
month. Study Committee, at 8:30 p.m. to discuss

On March 21, Connolly has suggested the schedule of meetings leading to' the 
that budgets he considered for insurance, referendum. Federal and state grants, 
library services, welfare, health, and referral to the Planning and Zoning Corn- 
parks and recreation. The police budget mission, and other aspects of the transac- 
will come up on April 3 following a tion will be considered, 
proposed referendum on bonding for the The council has an/executive (closed) 
purchase of land owned by the Salvation session planned for 9 p.m. to discuss the 
Army. appointment, employment, performance,

^ r  ̂ e  remainder of April, the council evaluation, health, or dismissal of a public 
wilt-cofisider requests by the volunteer employee. The issue involved is the posi- 
fire department, the pension committee, tion of highway department supervisor, 
the highway department, and other town which has been vacant since the resigna- 
agencies. From late March through the tion of Dean Wiley. Wiley was the fourth 
annual town meeting on May 11, the coun- supervisor to leave the post in less than 
cil has its busiest schedule, since beuget five years.
preparation and allocations are its prin- Among old business items, the council 
cipal funcitons. will continue debate on the proposals of its

This year the picture is complicated by subcommittee on the police department, 
the decision of the Republican Town Com- The subcommittee's recommendation for 
mittee to force the annual meeting to a a permanent group to oversee the depart- 
referendum. Last year budget defeats in ment was tabled after considerable 
two referendums kept the council in debate among council members and the 
special sessions throught the summer, un- public at an earlier meeting this year 
til a millrate was adopted and a final

Della Chapt er
MANCHESTER— Delta Chapter, Royal 

Arch Masons, will have its annual 
meeting, including the election of officers, 
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at the Masonic 
Temple. Irving Mann, most excellent high 
priest, will preside. Officers dress will be 
business suits.

S P E C IA L

VHF/UHF-TV/FM ANTENNA
® by A rc h e r*

OUR FINEST 
ANTENNA ROTATOR
Servo-Rotor by Archer

A

Our Super Color Special 
c-ompares to an ten n as 
costing up to 50% more! 
Im proves recep tion  of 
VHF/UHF-TV, FM and 
FM -stereo . G old Alo- 
dized* rust protection 
With signal splitter. 15-1709

F m e - lu n e s  y o u r a n 
ten n a  (or finest p o ss i
ble TV or FM recep tion  
f r o m  e v e r y  s t a t i o n  
in r a n g e '  R e d u c e s  
g h o s ts  an d  snow
15-1220

ELECTRONIC FEVER 
THERMOMETER

by Micronta k

io*
Reg. 29«

S A V E  1 7 %
S a f e ,  f l e x i b l e  p r o b e  
m e a s u re s  oral o r rec ta l 
t e m p e r a t u r e  in s e c 
o n d s . B attery  ex tra . 63-652

PRINT/DISPLAY 
DESK CALCULATOR

EC-3003 by Radio Shack

Reg. 
109"

SAVE MO
Br i ght  g ree.n  1 0 -d ig it d i s p l a y — pl us  a 
p a p e r  ta p e  pr intout '  A u to -round ing . 4- 
key dual  m em ory  With paper. U L listed
65-646

ALPHA-NUMERIC CALCULATOR
EC-4002 by Radio Shack

\SS s a v e  *ioReg.
69“

S to re s  u p  to  30 lines of 6 le tters 
— 15 d ig its. 8 -d ig it L C D display. 
65-652

43-RANGE
MULTITESTER

by Micronta.

Reg. 34"

S A V E  3 7 %
Ideal lor your work
bench! Measures A C/ 
DC volts. D C current, 
resistance. 22-204 /

5

WHEREVER YOU LIVE. WORK OR PLAY, THERE'S A RADIO SHACK STORE HEAR YOU I

M AN CH ESTER  —  Manchester Perkade 
M AN CH ESTER  -  Shop Rite Plaza 
E. HARTFORD —  Charter Oak Mall 
VERNON -  Tri City Plaza

A DIVISION Of T ANDY CORf'OMA T i o n

M o s t  Item s 
d iso  dva ilab le  at 

R ad io  Shack 
p e a le rs  

1.00k for this 
S ign  m your 

ne ig tibo rhood

Radio
/haok
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Events Set 
For Women

MANCHESTER — Three program* 
w ill be sponsored this week by the 
Women's Center at Manchester Com
munity College. A ll w ill be held free 
of charge in the Women's Center on 
the main campus of the college.

On Wednesday at 7 p.m., Daniel 
Harris, an attorney in Hartford, w ill 
speak about the legal and financial 
aspects of separation and divorce.
Harris has been practicing law in 
Hartford since 1962. He is a member 
of the Fam ily Law Section of the 
American Bar Association.

A d is c u s s io n  a b o u t “ B ody 
Im agery" w ill be held at noon on 
Thursday. Dr. Kathy Lippavich, who 
is an instructor and coach of three 
women's s|Mirts at T rin ity  College, 
w ill discuss the perceptions that a 
woman has of her own body regar
ding its appearance, capacity for 
functioning and qualitites for perfor
mance. Dr. L ippavich has a BS 
degree from  Youngstown (Ohio)
University, and masters and doc
torate degrees from West V irgin ia 
U n ive rs ity . She has taught on 
elementary, high school, and college 
levels.

Also on Thursday from  7 to 9 p.m. a 
group w ill meet for the firs t of 
s e v e ra l d is c u s s io n s  a b o u t 
"Homemakers in Transition ." The 
meeting w ill be conducted by Carol 
.hxiaitis. a counselor at MCC. The in
tent of the discussions is to provide 
help to women whose roles are 
changing from that of the traditional 
homemaker, in coping w ith  the 
changes they are anticipating or 
experiencing. Additional meetings 
w ill be held on March 15. 22 and 29.

For further information, call the 
Women's Center at 646-4900. exten
sion 232 or 286.

Ladien Aid Society
MANCHESTER -  The Ladies Aid 

Society of Zion Evangelical Lutheran 
Church w ill meet Tuesday, instead of 
Wedne.sday, at 7:30 p.m. at the 
church for the installation of of
ficers.

M ite boxes w ill be collected at this 
meeting. Hostes.ses are Katherine 
Thurncr, Martha Usab, Wilma Wiley 
and Emma Walters.
SingIcH Group

MANCHESTER -  The Singles 
People Group w ill meet Thursday at 
8 p.m. in Motts Community Hall, 587 
E. Middle Turnpike.

Social activities w ill be discussed.
Refreshments w ill be served. A ll in
terested singles are invited to attend.

State Lobbyist Ranks 
Now Includ^ Bishop

U A D T I T A O n  / I T D T k  r m .    • I #  .HARTFORD (U P I) — There’s a new, unofficial face in 
the Catholic lobby at the Connecticut Capitol. But i t ’s un
like ly  he’l l  be wearing the blue lobbyist’s badge.

> But then, his ou tfit says it  all.
“ I have to pick and choose issues”  to speak on, says the 

Rev. Peter A. Rosazza of Hartford, the latest spokesman 
to preach the church’s viewpoint before the Legislature.

In o ffic ia l church language, Rosazza is “ T itu la r Bishop 
of Oppido Nuovo and Auxiliary  Bishop of H artfo rd .’ ’ But 
to the people w ith whom he’s ventured to the Capitol, he's 
known as Bishop Peter.

The slim , 44-year-old bishop with the salt-and-pepper 
gray hair and goatee was ordained a priest in 1961. In 
February 1978 he was named the archdiocese’s new 
auxilia ry bishop.

Rosazza, known for his close ties to H artfo rd ’s Puerto 
Rican community, was d irector of the archdiocese's 
Spanish Apostolate and a pastor in one of the c ity ’s Puer
to Rican neighborhoods. He’s often seen rid ing a bicycle 
around that neighborhood.

Rosazza insists he isn 't an o ffic ia l lobbyist fo r the 
church. There are two lobbyists registered to present the 
Catholic viewpoint at the Capitol and they wear the blue 
badges the Legislature assigns registered lobbyists.

But the bishop only wears his white clerica l co llar and 
dull black suit during his visits to the Capitol “ to preach 
the gospel of C hris t."

Rosazza has only been to the Capitol three times during 
this session when he testified at public hearings. He said 
in an interview, though, that he plans to return at least 
once more and w ill be there even more i f  the issues 
require it.

“ It 's  myself as a c itizen ," he said of his testimony. But 
he admitted the publicity that accompanied his consecra
tion as auxiliary tiishop hasn’t hurt his position as a

witness.
“ They treat you w ith a lit t le  more respect, i f  you want 

to ca ll i t  tha t,”  he said of legislative response to a 
bishop's visit. “ My idea is the use of the position to make 
the values of the Jesus gospel known.”

So far, he's spoken on b ills  to form  grievance com
mittees for inmates at Connecticut’s prisons, proposed 
welfare legislation and b ills  that would have the state 
map out a plan for converting its heavily defense- 
contract based economy to making peace-time products.

He says the issues he discusses “ are practical but also 
moral church issues.”

The prison b ill, introduced by Senate President Prb- 
Tem Joseph Fauliso, D-Hartford, is particu lary 'im por
tant to Rosazza. who visits the Hartford Correctional 
Center every two weeks and who says Mass at the state 
prison in Somers at Christmas.

to w n  o f  MANCHESTER

LEGAL NOTICE

Appl. No. 656 -  Douglas Motor Sales -  345 Main Street -  
Variance approved with conditions.
Appl. No. 658 — Mollie G. Stevenson — 39-41 Wadsworth 
tlndilions Street -  Variance approved wilh

Appl. 659 — Anthony Tarascio 
Variance approved.
All variances gram

■ 27-29 Horace Street —

„ — ited shall have an eft 
dance with the Coiihecticut Geheral i

Union Rally
About 1,200 United Farm Workers Union members march 

through Salinas, Calif,, in a show of strength en route to a rally 
here Sunday with 3,000 other UFW field workers from Central 
California as the seven-week-old UFW-Growers strike is 
expected to be concentrated in Salinas area from now on. 
Marshal Ganz, UFW chief strike organizer, told the crowd 
UFW efforts to increase the pressure of the strike will be in 
this area beginning today. (UPI photo)

Sen. FaheyAttacks Vote 
To Delay New Bottle Bill

Canceled 
Vf Meeting 

Criticized

T rin ity  (Jliiireh
MANCHESTER -  The men of 

T rin ity  Covenant Church w ill have a 
prayer breakfast Tuesday at 6 a m. 
at La Strada West.

At ,3;45 p m, the C onfirm ation 
Class w ill meet at the church.

Genler (^ liiiir li
MANCHESTER -  The 7, 8 ant) 9 

C onfirm ation Classes of Center 
Congregational Church w ill meet 
today at 5 p.m. at the church.

The staff review and personnel 
committee w ill meet at 7:.30 in the 
Robbins Room of the church.

N orlli IMrlhodiHl
MANCHESTER — The worship 

c o m m it te e  o f N o r th  U n ite d  
Methodist Church w ill meet tonight 
at 7 at the church.

The council of m inistires w ill meet 
at 8 at the church

0 1 (1  ( r i i a n l

MANCHESTER -  The Old Guard, 
which is open to a ll retired men of 
the community, w ill meet Tue.sday at 
10 a.m in Luther Hall of Emanuel 
Lutheran Church

M.AGG
MANCHESTER — The Manchester 

Area Conference of Churches w ill 
meet Tuesday from 9:30 to t l  a m in 
the Em anuel Lutheran Church 
chapel.

e a s t  HARTFORD -  State Sen. 
M arce lla  Fahey is one of two 
Democratic members of the General 
Law Committee who critic ized a 
committee vote to raise a b ill that 
would delay implementation of the 
Bottle B ill for 18 months.

In a le tter to the ir legislative 
colleagues. Sate Sens. Fahey of East 
Hartford and and Steve Casey of 
Bristol said, “ The h ill approved by 
the General Law Committee w ill 
delay implementaflqn of the Bottle 
B ill and \eaj6e open the possibility of 
total sabotage at a later date."

The committee voted 12-4 to raise 
the b ill, and the propo.sal now w ill be 
scheduled for public hearing. Sens. 
Fahey and Casey were two of the 
four no votes.

They said the h il l  “ v ir tu a lly  
appeared out of nowhere and had not 
even been o ffic ia lly  processed by the 
Legislative Commi.ssioner’s office

when it was put up for a vote. "
Even if such procedures had been 

proper in their eyes, both made it 
clear they s till oppose the intent to 
delay the Bottle B ill, which would 
elim inate the use of non-returnable 
beverage bottles,

" In adopting the Bottle B ill in 1979, 
the Legislature was responding to 
requests from the people to put the 
state on record as one that is w illing 
to make a greater e ffo rt to clean up 
l i t l l e r  and c o n s e rv e  n a tu ra l 
resources," they said.

"It would be a betrayal of the 
public trust to delay implementation 
of the B o ttle  B ill.  I t  would be 
throwing in the towel before we even 
give this b ill a chance to w ork,”  they 
said

There s till are six mon(hs before 
the b ill goes into effect, and this 
should be ample tim e to enact it, the 
senators said

A ARP Group to Meet
MANCHESTER — Conncecticut 

N o rth e a s t C h a p te r. A m e rica n  
Association of Retired Persons, w ill 
meet Wednesday at 1:.30 p.m. at the 
K of C Home, 138 Main St, 

Entertainment w ill be provided by 
an instrumental group from Bennet 
Junior High School.

The chapter is looking for a piano 
in gcMxi condition to replace the one 
at the K of C Home. Anyone who 
wishes to donate a piano to the 
chapter may call Evely Gregan, 643-

4850.
Dues cards may be obtained by 

sending a self-addressed envelope 
along w ith the dues to M arietta Ham
mond, 53 Perkins St.

The chapter is planning a bus trip  
March 14 to New Bedford, Mass., and 
Fall R iver, Mass., to v is it clothing 
factories. Bu.ses w ill leave the K of C 
home at 8:30 a m. and return at 6:30 
p m Another tr ip  is planned to 
Kelley’s in the Poconos from  Mav 6 
through 9.

M A N C H E S T E R  -  
W a llace  I r is h  J r .  has 
critic ized a subcommittee 
of the Town and Eighth 
U tilities  D is tric t Board of 
D irectors for canceling a 
meeting last week.

The s ix -m em ber sub
com m ittee meets about 
once a month to discuss 
problems that affect both 
the town and the Eighth 
D istrict.

The subcommittee had 
.scheduled a meeting last 
Wednesday, but the session 
was canceled because both 
th e  D e m o c ra t ic  and 
Republican Town Com
m it t e e s  a ls o  w e re  
scheduled to meet that 
night.

“ I t 's  p re t ty  poor i f  
politics means more than 
mending the problems with 
th e  E ig h th  U t i l i t i e s  
D istrict, ” Irish said. Irish 
has been an active member 
in the d is tric t and its F ire 
Department

K o ff(‘(‘ K^raflcrs
MANCHESTTER -  The 

Koffee K ra fte rs  of the 
N utm eg Branch of the 
Y W C A  w i l l  m e e t 
Wednesday at 9:30 a.m. at 
the Community Y.

Mrs. Gladys Merriman 
w ill instruct a class in 
m a k in g  a y a rn  c a t .  
M em bers are asked to 
b ring  ca rpe t o r button 
thread, large-eyed needles 
and scissors. Membership 
in the YWCA and Koffee 
Krafters is required.

H os tesses  a re  M rs . 
Helen E l l is  and M rs. 
C a th e rin e  H em enw ay, 
Baby-sitting is available by 
calling the YWCA in ad
vance.

K ofC  Ladies
MANCHESTER -  The 

M anchester K n igh ts  of 
Columbus Ladies Auxiliary 
w ill meet Wednesday night 
at 8 at the council home.

Hebron EDC Eyes 
Official Status

HEBRON — The Economic Development Committee, 
at its meeting Friday night, discussed whether or not it 
should recommend that it  be made an authorized com
mission to be established by town ordinance.

F irs t Selectman Aaron Reid told the committee that 
two public hearings which are coming up w ill have some 
bearing on the decision. The firs t is one on transportation 
to bo conducted March 7 in Glastonbury. Committee 
members Ed Sellers and Laurette Longee were asked to 
attend this hearing to obtain information concerning the 
Town of Hebron.

The second hearing w ill be tonight at 8 in the 
auditorium of the Hebron Elementary School. I t  w ill con
cern the multiple telephone exchanges which currently 
serve the residents of Hebron.

The committee was also told by Reid that i t  should 
develop a m inimal budget requests for presentation to 
the Board of Finance. An amount of $100 was suggested 
but no form al action was taken Friday on the recommen
dation.

In other business the committee spent considerable 
time discussion the purpose of the committee as well as 
the “ economic needs" of Hebron.

Chairman James Lynch asked the members to continue 
working on their various research projects in order to 
conclude this phase of the committee's development.

Lynch said that he would like to see the comrnittee 
move onto other business as well as establish a life  of 
relevant data.

The committee w ill meet again on March 21 at 8 p.m. in 
the Town Office Building.

CLIP & MAUI
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LEGAL
NOTICE

NOTICE OF 
HEARING

In accordance with the provi- 
,sion of Section l9-508-3(jl of 
the Regulations of Connec
tic u t State Agencies, a 
hearing will be conducted on 
Monday, March 12, 1979 at 
7:30 P.M. in the auditorium of 
the W h iton  M e m o r ia l 
L ib ra ry: 100 North Main 
Street. Manchester, Connec
ticut. The purpose of this 
hearing is to gather facts 
regarding the application by 
Rogers Corporation Molding 
Materials Division for a Per
mit to Construct and Operate 
an AER Corporation Type B 
Inc inera to r at M ill and 
Oakland Streets, Manchester.
( onnecticut. I'he application 
is available for inspection in 
the Air Compliance Unit: 
Slate Office Building. Hart
ford, Connecticut For further 
information, contact Mr. 
Alfred Conklin at 566-3160. 

Stanley J. Pac 
Commissioner 

2-27-79 
005-3

Town Clerk

Xective date in aee&t'- 
Statutes.

Notice of these decisions has been fileain the; 
office.

Zoning Board of Appeals 
p. , . . Edward Coltman, Secretary
Dated this 5lh day of March. 1979 
003-3

TOWN OF MANCHESTER

LEGAL NOTICE
At a meeting held on February 26, 1979, the Planning and 
Zoning Copimission made the following decisions: 
MERRITT N BALDWIN (B-231
Approved an application for a change of zone from Rural 
Residence to Residence AA for a parcel of approximately 
20.86 acres and adopted a zoning classification of Residence 
AA for that parcel — 320V and 336V Hillstown Road. Effec
tive date March 12, 1979.
FRANK GRIGALIS ET AL (G-35)
Denied a request for a change of zone from Rural Residence 
to Business HI — 38. 40 and 60 Buckland Street.
PAUI, R. & SALLY H. MARTE IM-341
Approved with modifications a subdivision of 9 lots and a
parcel — 176 West Vernon Street.
ESTATE OF HATTIE J. SCHREIBER (S-31)
Approved with modifications a subdivision of 2 lots and a 
parcel — 569 Gardner Street.
A copy of thc.se decisions has been filed in the Town Clerk's 
office.

Planning and Zoning Commission 
Ronald Gates, Secretary 

Dated this 5th dav of March, 1979.
002-3
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N O  M O R E W A IT IN G ... 
YOU CAN PLACE YOUR

HERALD & DOLLAR SAVER

k
a t a n y  h o u r

643-2718

9 ig kt ( •

n -
1 - 2 7 1 1

1 / ' V v ~ \  - N
For your extra convanienca, We have Inatallad a Want 
Ad Department aflar-houra anawarinig aarvica. Now, 
whatever the hour, day or night, Sundaya or holldaya

Dial Days 6 4 3 - 2 7 1 1  
D ia l N ig h t s  6 4 3 - 2 7 1 8

J u s t  g iv e  u s  y o u r  m a s s s g s , n s n w  s n d  s d d r s s s  — W s ll  d o  th s  
re s t.

No mor* rushing to call before noon Order *^1^ Want Ad whenever 
you're ready — night or diy. even on Sugoiay* and holidays.______

S h e  H e r a l h
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

H e r a t h
C L A S S IF IE D  A D V E R T IC IN G

PHONE 643-2711
FOR ASSISTANCE IN PLACING YOilR AD

Na/p Hfantad 13 Help Wantad 13
Hafp Wantad 13 Hafp Wantad

INDEX
Noncia

- Lo6t arnl Found 
‘ P a rto n M
- Announcdmantt
- Enlartainmanl 
*'AuclK>ni

FINANCIAL
■ Bonda-Slocha-MortQigaa |
• Personal Loans
- Insurance

EMPLOYMENT
- Help Wanted
■ Business Opportunities
- Situation Wanted

EDUCATION
• Private instructions
■ Scnoois-Ciesses
• Instructions Wenied

REAL ESTATE
■ Homes (or Ssie
■ Lots-Land for Saia
- investment Property
- Business Properly
- Resort Properly
- Real Estate Wanted

MISC. SERVICES
- Services Odered
- Pamting-Papering
- Building-Coniraciing
- Roofng.Siding
- Heating-Plumping
- flooring
- Moving-Trucking-Storage
- Services Wanted

MISC. FOR SALE
-  Household Goods
-  A riic iesjor Sale 
> Building Supplies
- Pels-B irds-Dogs
- Mualcai Inatrumonta
-  Boats & Accessories
- Sporting Goods
- Garden Products
- Antiques
-  Wanted to Buy

RENTALS
-  Rooms (or Rent
-  Apartments lor Rent
-  Homes for Rent
-  Business (or Rent
-  Resort Property (or Rent
-  Wanted to Rent ■
-  Misc (or Rent

AUTOMOTIVE
-  Autos tor Sale
-  Trucks (dr Sale
-  Heavy Equipment (or Sale ]
-  Motorcycles-Bicydes
-  Campers-Trailers-Mobila

Homes
-  Automotive Service
-  Autos (Of Rent-Lease

ADVERTISING AD V ERTISIN G .
DEADLINE RATES

12 00 noon  the  day b e fo re  
pubiicatfon
Deadline lor Saturday and Mon
day IS 12:00 Noon Friday.

1 day ..........12c word per day
3 daya ........1 ie  word per day
6 days ........10c word per day

15 words $2 00 minimum

PLEA S E READ Happy Ada ............ $2 50 Inch

YOUR AD
Classified ads are taken over the 
phone as a convenience. The 
Herald is responsible for only 
one incorrect insertion and then 
only to the size of the originahn- 
sertion Errors which do not 
lessen the value of the adver
tisement will not be corrected by )l:v l i )

□  NOTICES

Lost and Found
IJ EMPLOYMENT

1

Typical Skier
BOULDER, Colo. (UPI) 

— Tbe typical Aspen skier 
is aTgoung, well-educated 
male from another state, 
according toa new survey 
made by interviewing 848 
persons on ski lifts  in that 
Colorado resort. The sur
ve y  by th e  B u s in e ss  
R e s e a rc h  D iv is io n ,  
G ra d u a te  S c h ^ l  o f 
Business Adm inistrition.^t 
the University of Colorado- 
Boulder also showed: 60 
percent of Aspen skiers are 
m a le , 65 pe rcen t are 
college graduates and 47 
percent 9 are executives, 
managers, professionals 
and technologists.

LOST - KEYS. Lilley Street 
area. If found call 644-0268 
after 6 p.m. Reward.

LOST - SMALL FEMALE 
SIBERIAN HUSKY in ' the 
vicinity qf Forest Ridge Con
dominiums. Red and white 
with blue eyes. Reward. 643- 
1910.

LOST - Ladies Ring, Blue Lin- 
(ly S ta r, S a p p h ire , in 
\ianchestcr: Sears, Caldor. 
First Federal. Elm Ceramics. 
Reward. 646-8018.

MISSING FEMALE SILVER 
toy poodle. Vicinity Cam
bridge Street. Manchester. 
Call 649-6934. Reward. 
• • • • • • • •« • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Personals 2

R ID E  W ANTED TO 
HAMILTON STANDARD, 
Windsor Locks, 7:30 to 4:00. 
Call 643-5686.

Help Wanted 13

CARRIER NEEDED 
MANCHESTER
f

Ridgewood Street 
Alexender Street 
St. John Street 
Perklne Street 

Dougherty Street 
Edmund Street, ft 
St. Lawrence St.

Call Chris 
646-4174

WANTED - Gas station atten
dant, fu ll or part time. 
Mature, responsible person 
for third shift. References 
Call 871-1698.

TOOLMAKERS - Machinists. 
Apply 81 Commerce Street, 
Glastonbury. PTG Companv. 
Telephone 633-7631.

RN, LPN, 7 to 3 and 3 to 1 
sh ifts . Good pay. good 
benefits and working con
ditions. Apply in person, Ver
non Manor. 180 Regan Road, 
Vernon.

CERAMIC TILE MECHANIC 
- Experienced only. Top 
wages, ^ p ly :  Atlas Tile, 1862 
Berlin Tpke., Wethersfield, 
563-0151.

RN-LPN wanted for full or 
part time on all shifts Apply 
director of nursing. Salmon- 
brook Convalescent Home, oft 
House Street, Glastonbury. 
Please call 633-5244.

NURSES AIDES wanted for 
full time on all shifts. Apply 
director of nursing. Salmon- 
brook Convalescent Home, off 
House Street. Glastonbury 
Please call 633-5244.

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS for 
South Windsor. Will train. 
Apply 9 Brookfield Street or 
call 289-5918, after 12 noon.

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS- 
Excellent Part Time work. 
Will train. Call Manchester 
643-2414 or Vernon 875-2826.

When in need of a Service or Product

CALL A PROFESSIONAL
0 put this Directory to work for you, call 643-2711

M W IIM  MACHINE M P A IM
T i i r r n w i s a ”
MACHINE REPAIRS

Quality Work at 
Good Price$!

FREE PtCK-UP A DEUVERY

CALLM 9-0487

CAMIlf NATIONS
643-1305

FINE LUNCHES
CoriMr of Coirtor A Main 81

MEM’6  H A IR  8TTLIIM I

497 Main 8L 
Manchaatar

Haintyling
for

64M167
J S L

g U B B I C A L  S U P P L IE S  •

MEDCO
S U R G IC A L S U P P LY  CO.

• Wh—I ChAtn •  W alkft
• CommodM

• SurglCAl Suppofti A B n cm
•  Job$t Ctfitom iupportM

•  Mftifftcfomir Forms A Bn$
341 N M n . HMI7D

M APLE M © bil
Super SerpicOf Inc*

QAt - OIL • LUMICATtON • 
ACCfEAORIU 

TIREt AND tATTIRIEt
im e i  n ,  MHcmTB 

E lM R iM M A IT

-D U EL
T H E TYR E M AN

"A Friendly Place 
to Re-Tyre”

3 57 6 R 0 A D  8 T . 
643-2444

SiflBw riTbAW  W INDOW !, D O O M , AWWHWS A  CAHOPIW

HLL TUNSKY
★  ALUM INUM  A  V IN YL SIDING

(20 Colon To CAo o aa  Prom)
★  AW NINGS A  CANOPIES

★  STORM WINDOWS A  DOORS
Phonft 649-9005 

FREE ESTIM ATES +  EASY TERM S

T o  A d v e rtis e  Y o u r 
Businest or Service In 
T N s  Dvectory, Please Can 
6 4 3 -2 711; Ask For Tina or 
Joe.

THESE AOVERTISEmi 
A K  ALL

“PROFESSIONALr 
Qtf9 Them 
A C$1111

lU U O IIM  COHTRACTON

You Can Advertise 

Your Service or 

Business In This 

Directory For As 

Little As $3.10 Per 

Week.-!

M.G. TOSTAREUI, JR.
Building Contractor

Its tim* to plan for your WOOD PATIO 
DECK, with traatod lu

★  OUR SPECIALTIES fNCLUDE ★  
•Kitchana •Bathroom^ aDaragoa 

•RacRooma
For A Free Eetlmete 

CALL MIKE, NOW at 52S-895

NURSES AIDES - Full time, 
and part time, 7-3 and 11-7. 
Experienced preferred, but 
we w ill train. Apply in person: 
East Hartford Convalescent 
Home, 745 Main Street, East 
Hartford.

SECRETARY - Part time 
mornings. Vernon Circle area. 
T y p in g , and m ach ine  
transcription a must. Send 
resume to Box AA, c/o 
Manchester Herald.

NURSES AIDES- Full time, 
a l l  s h if ts .  E xperience  
preferred, but training will be 
given. Apply in person: East 
Hartford Convalescent Home, 
745 Main Street, East Hart
ford.

PART J IM E  - No nights. No 
weekends. Long holidays, July 
and August off. Many retired 
gentlemen and housewives 
enjoy driving school buses. 
WHY NOT YOU? We w ill 
train. Call Vernon. 875-2826. or 
Manchester, 643-2414.

BUS DRIVERS - will train if 
n ecessa ry . A p p ly ' 90 
Brookfield Street, South Wind
sor. Call 289-5918.

PART TIME. Do you have 2 
liours a day? Work at home on 
the phone servicing our 
customers in your spare time. 
249-7773. ’

B O O K K E E P E R  
ACCOUNTS payab le , 
rece ivab le . Autom otive 
experience helpful. Mlnimun 5 
years fu l l- t im e  recent 
bookkeeping experience. 
Career position, excellent ad
vancement 527-8246.

EXPERIENCED 
MACHINISTS & LATHE 
OPERATORS- Full or part 
lime. Excellent benefits. App
ly in person at: 1422 Tolland 
turnpike, Manchester. LM 
Gill Welding Manufacturing 
Co., Division of BHS, Inc., or 
call 647-9931.

ATTENTION - Need 2 people 
over 21. Immediate employ
ment. This Is not a fancy ad. 
we simply want a per.son who 
needs a permanent job Ad
vancement opportunity. Call 
between 10 am. and 3 pm. - 
528-3869. E.O.E.

TEXAS O IL CO. needs 
mature person. We train. 
Write A.U. Dick, Box 789. Ft. 
Worth. Tex. 76101.

EXPERIENCED 
MACHINISTS- and or TOOL 
MAKERS - Apply in person: H 
k  B Tool k  Engineering Com
pany. 168 Forest S^lrcet. 
Mancliester. An Equal Oppor
tunity Employer. M/F.

COMPUTER
APPLICATIONS PERSON 
wanted to assist in develop
m ent of co m p u te r 
applleatlo^. No program
ming experience necessary. 
Some knowledge of computers 
helpful. Part time year round 
position, excellent salary and 
equal opportunity employer 
M F. Applications may be ob
tained from Windsor Public 
School District, 150 Bloom
fie ld  Avenue, W indsor, 
Connecticut. 688-3631.

EX PE R IEN C ED  STOCK 
CLERKS- Part time, mor
nings: also experienced part 
time afternoon Cashiers. App
ly in person to: U Save Foods, 
725 East Middle Turnpike, 
Manchester.

^CARRIER N EED ED : 
GLASTONRURY I

; HARRIS STREET : 
Wyilys Street 

Bates Lane and i 
Salem Ct.

: MARY 646-7588 i

CARRIER NEEDED
Mandwster/Bolton 

Tomi line 
FinNy Street 

Bolton Center Road and 
Carpenter Road

Call Al 
646-4124

Friendly 
Ice Cream

Part tim e perm anent 
p o s itio n s . W e need  
mature people of all ages 
to work our breakfast and 
lunch hours. Work In plea
sant surroundings serving 
quality  food and Ice  
cream. Excellent wages, 
uniforms provided, food 
discounts.
Apply In person or call 

983-4121
for appointment between 
e-11 AM or 2-5 PM at

Friendly
Restaurant
1049 Sllaa Deane 

Highway
Walhara8eM,CT,

Eqael OpportmiNf tm p h f r  
M /F

KEY PUNCH OPERATOR - 
5496 experience helpful. 
Apply: Gaer Brothers, 140 
Rye Street, South Windsor, 
Conn.

BABYSITTER NEEDED- 
Call anytime after 6 p.m., 646- 
0767.

SECRETARY- P os ition  
available in a rapidly growing 
manufacturing company, 
working w ith Sales, and 
Engineering Vice Presidents. 
Excellent Shorthand and 
Typing skills required. Heavy 
inone usage. Benefits Plus, 
'ontact Nancy Harrison 289- 

1588. EOE.'

COUPLE TO MANAGE 
wholesale outlet from home 
part time. $1500 plus per 
month potential w ithout 
leaving present position. For 
Hartford interview call 364- 
0209.

ENGINEER, MECHANICAL, 
Must have Associates Degree. 
G ro w in g  com pany has 
requirement for engineer to 
work with Industrial Heat 
T re a tin g  F urnaces. 
Rebuilding. Modifications. 
Sales Assistance, some 
Design work. E xcc llch t 
ground floor opportunity for 
bright versatile engineer who 
likes "Hands-On-Approach". 
Full benefit company. Call 
289-1588 ask for Martha. In- 
dustronics, 489 Sullivan 
Avenue, South Windsor, Ct,

STATION ATTENDANT- 
First shift. Experience help
ful, but not necessary. Apply 
in person: 448 Hartford Turn
pike, Vernon, ,

TH IS  IS YOUR 
Oin>ORTUNITY to join our 
f irm  as an Apprentice. 
Trained to become an Opti
cian. Optical Style Bar, Inc., 
643-1191.

EXPERIENCED 
WAITRESSES, apply at 
Ellington Ridge Country Club, 
between 10 AM and 12100. 56 

, Abbott Road, Ellington, Ct.

PLUMBER WANTED for 
year round work. Excellent 
Company Fringe Benefits. 
Please call 649-2871. ,

PART TIME- Retail Sales 
Personnel. 3 evenings and 
weekends. Applications now 
being accepted. T.J, Maxx, 5 
Main Street, East Hartford,

TOOL k  F IX T U R E  
DESIGNER- Hartford com
pany. Excellent benefits. 
Expanding product line. 18 to 
21 K. Fee paid. Diane. David 
James Personnel. 649-7000.

MECHANIC- Maintenance - 
Industrial. Excellent com
pany and benefits, needs 
M echan ic  fo r  C ranes, 
Forklifts, and Fabricating
Equipment etc. Company Fee 
paid. Diane. David James 
Personnel, 649-7000.

INDIVIDUALS NEEDED to 
work as HOMEMAKER- 
HOME HEALTH AIDES in 
agency serving 10 towns East 
of R iver. Car essential, 
training provided, mileage 
reinbursement. Good fringes. 
Call River East Homemaker- 
Home Health Aide Service, 
643-9511. An E.O.E. employer.

SEW ING M A C H IN E  
OPERATOR with experience. 
Full time or part time. 596 
Hilliard St., Manchester, 646- 
2511.

EXCELLENT
OPPORTUNITY to learn 
wholesale hardware business. 
I’ Icasant working conditions. 
Good hours. 522-1107.

HNs. LPNs, NURSES AIDES- 
Manchester & Glastonbury 
areas. CGS is recruiting for 
staff assignments in your 
area. Wexiffcr top rates, ints- 
tant pay. bonuses, vacation 
pay. Call for appointment. 
CGS Services. I l l  Pearl. 
Hartford, 246-5626,

EXPERIENCED 
MACHINIST, TOOLMAKER. 
ccrtifiiHi workers. We need a 
few good people to join a 

full 
' at 
nd

Manufacturing, DivisFon of 
B.H.S. Incorporated, 1422 
T o lla n d  T u rn p ik e  in 
Manchester, or call Carl Skold 
at 647-9931. E.O.E,

young growing company, full 
or part time. Please apply at 
L .M . G il l  W elding and

TYPIST /  RECEPTIONIST- 
Ideal for Manchester resi
dent, Type letters and reports 
in busy branch office. Long 
term temporary assignment, 
excellent rate. CGS Services, 
111 Pearl, Hartford, 248-5628.

DEMONSTRATORS: Earn 
more money with Treasure 
House party plan. New Gift 
CatalM. Also name brand 
toys. Earn $1,000 or more in 
your spare time. Year round 
selling means $$$$. Call 
collect person to person for 
Miss Carol 491-2100. Also 
booking parties.

PART TIME Bookkeeper / 
Typist, Hours flexible. 289-

FREE JEW ELRY K IT !! 
Earn high commission. Lisa 
Party Plan or sell direct. Call 
for free catalog and literature 
on T.F. 800431-1258.

SECRETARY WANTED - 
Living East of the river, and 
tired of commuting to Hart
ford? Outstanding opportunity 
in Life Insurance Agency. 
Experienced in Processing 
and servicing Life Insurance 
P o lic ie s , is essen tia l. 
Knowledge of Group and/or 
Pension helpful! Salary 
negotiable. Send resume to: 
Box BB, c/'o Manchester 
Herald.

KITCHEN HELP- 2 positions 
available for nights. 1 for Pan
t r y  k  P rep W ork. 
Experienced preferred. 1 for 
General Kitchen Work & 
Washing Pots. Minium age 18. 
Call Cavey's Restaurant, 643- 
2751, ask for-Thc Chef.

NURSES AID E- Laure l 
Manor, 91 Chestnut Street. 
649-4519,

PAINTING ESTIMATOH- 
Excellent opportunity for in
dividual with experience In all 
phases of estimating for pain
ting. pricing, negotatlng, 
buying and project manage
ment. Send resume to: P.O. 
Rox 169, East Hartford, Conn. 
06108.

HOTEL- Banquet Captain 
with hotel or restaurant 
experience for large down
town hotel. Excellent oppor
tunity for qualified person. 
Call Ms. Lauper. 249-5611. 
Ext. 213.

D R A FTSM AN  /
MECHANICAL- Excellent op
portunity for aggressive in
dividual capable of layout and 
detailing sales drawings for 
industrial heat processing 
equipment. Good benefits in 
our rapid growth company. 
Send resume, or call Ms. 
Johnson at 289-1588. In- 
dustronics, Inc. 489 Sullivan 
Avenue, South Windsor, Conn. 
EOE,

WOMAN FOR HOUSE 
CLEANING- 1 or 2 days per 
week. Own transportation 
required. Call 643-4934, after 
6:30 p.m.

LO V IN G , M A TU R E  
GRANDMOTHER - needed to 
babysit fo r one c h ild . 
Uodalerl in my home, some 
days, references. 643-8830.

R EAL ESTATE SALES 
ASSOCIATE needed to help 
staff our office. As member of 
MLS and Group I, we will 
train you tor a ve ^  successful 
career in Real Estate. Call 
Mr. Zinsser al 646-1511.

URGENT - Full time agents 
needed, good earning poten
tia l. flexible hours, free 
training, bonus, room for ad
vancement, plus earn a free 
trip. Call Norma or Don at 
647-9914 or 423-8958. Century 
21, Tedford Real Estate.

CARD G A L L E R Y  
Aggressively, mature woman, 
flexible hours; some nights 
und Sundays, Apply in person 
only, Manchester Parkadc, 
Manchester, E.O.E.

RHIDGEPORT OPERATOR 
OR LATHE OPERATOR 
working 60 hours a week. 
Good benefits. 633-3343.

APPLICATIONS BEING 
ACCEITED for school fast 
food service bar. Part time 
Monday - Friday. Liberal 
benefits. Ideal for aefive older 
per.son. Telephone 649-4073 
between 1 ana 4 PM,

WORKING MORE! 
EN JO Y IN G  IT LESS?

W* have part tima poalllon avallabla batwaan tha 
houra of 11 a.m. and 3 p.m., 5 or 6 daya par waak.

94aot naw paopla and maka tham happy by aarvlng 
quality producta in a plaaaant aurrounding. ExcallanI 
pay and Iringa baneflta.

Intaryiawa Wednaaday and Thuraday, batwaan 9 and

'  ' f r i e n d l y  I C E  C R E A M
755 Silver L«tw East Hartford

______________ E qua l O p p o rtu n H f E m p h fe r  M /F ______________

!  1-283-63S-6828
!  T H E M OST W O R TH W H IU
• PHONE C A LL YO U ’L L  M AKE
■ T H IS V E A R I
!  YOU M U  HIVE Ml OPPOIITIMTY
■ TO lEIHH IBOUT lUIIEVOUITIOIIIRY 
S NEW PRODUCT JIH D IH  acmNC
• NEWMISMESS
I y o u w o n t b e d is i ip p o in t e d

C A LL COLLECT

MECHANIC - Familiar with 
foreign and Domestic cars for 
repairs of Used Cars. Must 
have own tools. All company 
benefits. Contact John New
man, Tolland County V.W., 
Route 83, Vernon, Ct, •

D A IR Y  Q U E E N \ "Near 
Manchester Parkade, nas part 
time openings for day Wmght 
employment. Work in clean 
and pleasant surroundings. 
Apply in person. 242 Broad 

.Street, Manchester.

LAUNDRY WASHMEN - Part 
time weekends. Apply in per
son Meadows Convalescent 
Home, 333 Bidwell Street, 
Manchester.

SMILING WOMEN- $100 per, 
week, 2 hours a day, 5 days a 
week. For interview, call 
Miss Pereira, at 633-7218, 
between 5 and 6 p.m.

PART TIME CLERK- For Pa
tent Medicine Department. 
Evenings. 5 nights a week. 
C ashier • experienced 
necessary . P le a sa n t, 
professional atmosphere. 
Interesting work. Apply in 
person: L iggett Rcxalt. 
Parkade Pharmacy, 404 West 
Middle Turnpike, Manchester 
Parkadc Shopping Center.

BANK TELLER TRAINEE 
or experienced for Wapping 
Office, South Windsor Bank 
and Trust Co, flours 8:30 to 5 
I’ M Monday - Thursday, 
Friday 8:30 to 7 PM and oc
casional Saturday mornings. 
Apply in person Main office, 
1033 John Fitch Blvd., South 
Windsor.

WORK.OPPORTUNITY -$150 
per week potential plus incen
tive. Call 528-3869 between 10 
AM and 4 PM. E.O.E.

TOOLMAKER NEEDED for 
clean commercial operation. 
Ability to build d rill jigs, 
fixtures, and dies from prints 
and sketches. Good working 
environment, salary geared to 
ability, blue eross/Dluc shield 
coverage, sick days, 10 paid 
liolidays. Apply at Wesco In
dustries, ,IE.S fndustrial Park. 
Route 5, South Windsor. 
E.O.E,

I’AHT TIME MORNINGS- 
Janitor Cleaners, 8:30 - i l  
a m. Manchester area. Call 
649-5334.

G AL FOR G E N E R A L 
OFFICE WORK- Typing, ap- 
litide for figures. AH benefits.
5 day week, -8 to 5. Call 289- 
2736.

THE MANCHESTER BOARD 
OF REALTORS is looking for 
an experienced part ftme 
BOOKKEEPER. Conscien
tious, alert, dependable, and 
able to assume responsibility. 
Must be good typist. Diver
sified work In busy office. 
Send b rie f resume and 
references to-* Personnel 
Chairman, 186 East Center 
Street, Mancticslcr.

SECRETARY - Position 
available in a rapidly growing 
m anufactu ring  company 
working with Sales and 
Engineering Vice Presidents, 
Excellent Shorthand and 
Typing skills required. Heavy 
phone usage. Benefits plus. 
Contact Nancy Harrison 289- 
1588. E.O.E.

INSPECTOR For Electrical' 
W ire  A sse m b lie s  and 
Harne.sses. Apply: l,anee, 199 
Forest Street, Mancliester.

Help Wanted 13

PART T IM E  H E LP  
WANTED- In Pizza Shop. 
Apply in person: Center 
Giant. 660 Center Street, 
Manchester.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
CENTER OPERATOR -  No 
experience or high school 
diploma necessary to apply 
for our current tra in ing 
openings. Excellent benefits. 
Aees 17-35 only. U.S. ARMY 
ENLISTMENT REQUIRED. 
Call 643-9462.

MEDICAL SPECIALIST- No 
experience necessary to apply 
for our current tra in ingw w i iv i i v  t s a i i i i i i g
openings. Excellent benefits. 

'Ages 17-35 only. U.S. ARMY 
ENLISTMEN’T REQUIRED. 
Call 643-9462.

LAW ENFORCEMENT -  No 
experience or high school 
diploma necessary io apply 
for our current tra in ing 
openings. Excellent benefits. 
Ages 18 - 35 only. U.S. ARMY 
ENLISTMENT REQUIRED. 
Call 643-9462.

PART TIME cleaning offices 
from 9 to 12 noon on Mondays, 
Wednesday and Friday at 46 
Adams Street. Call Paula at 
643-0644.

SECRETARY- Here is an op- 
IHirtunity to put your skills to 
work, und earn extra money. 
Assignment In the Hartford, 
East Hartford area, and sur- 
r'oiinding towns. With and 
without shorthand needed. 
Call Terry, 289-4319, or just 
ca ll to )iave your sk ills  
evaluated.

TRANSCRIPTIONIST - Take 
this opportunity to put your 
skills to good use, and earn 
extra money as well. Work 1 
or more 8 hour day, Hartford, 
East Hartford, and surroun
ding area. Call Terry, 289- 
4319, or just ca ll to be 
evaluated.

TYPIST- Here is an oppor
tunity to put your skills to 
work, and earn extra money. 
Work 1 or more 8 hour day. 
Hartford. East Hartford and 
surrounding areas. Call 
■ferry. 289-4319, or just call to 
have your skills evaluated.

OFFICE SKILLS- If you have 
any good office skills, here is 
your opportunity to use them. 
Work 1 or more 8 hour day. 
Hartford, East Hartford, and 
surrounding areas. Call 'Terry 
289-4319.

E X P E R IE N C E D  O IL  
BURNER SERVICEMAN 
WANTFJ)- Please call 643- 
5135. _______

S H IP P E R - E xp e d ite  
shipments and sample orders, 
coordinate shipments from 
warchou.se and arrange lor 
carrier pickups, maintain 
shipping records, prepare 
bills of lading, packing slips, 
and shipping labels. Previous 
sh ip p in g  e xpe rience  
preferred. (Jood typing .skills 
required. Apply Between 1-4 
p.m. to: Rogers Corp.. Mil 
Street, Mancliester. An Equal 
Opportunity Employer M/F.

HAIRDRESSERS
Full or Port timo.

For now ttiabllthmoni 
Oloitonbury.

Call 633-5603

C.&W. MANUFACTURING
74 Eaalarn Blvd. 
Glastonbury, Cl. 

633-4031
•INSPECTOR

Job Shop Experience. Must 
be able to use various types 
of Gauges, for checking 
precision machine parts. 
Must have own tools.

•SET UP MAN
Hardinge Chucker - First 
Class.

•MACHINEST
Experienced operators for 
H a rd ing e  C huckers, 
M i l l in g  B la n k in g  
Machines.
SO hours work week. All 
benefits. Apply in person 
only. 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.. and

I A  VENDINQ I I .HOUTE I
Own tind diktuIi’ your own vendinK'̂ *̂  
foiileii 4 lOlirs wirkiv roiiipU’tc*  ̂
oiii|i.inv Iruiiiinjt iini) loi fition;|̂  

!̂<H4’li»|t Ciish invcwlincnl neciM, 
riiin 11? iWHio

Si ri.m  II S'/
I ’liin II I  $'J,7I«(I()

%  Plan IV IM.IWOO SS
Si'C.-lll Toll h ire I « H ( o r  1% 
<:• UOO 7.(7 f/7(M Sun )(> a mi H p mi 
i:;: M W 9 a Ml Hpm

S f

RETAIL
OPPORTUNITtES

Sales
(FULL TIME)

Channel Home 
Centers,
America’ s fastest 
growing chain of 
do-it-yourself 
home centers has 
created more op
portun ities fu r 
People with a 
desire to learn & 
earn.
Experience it  ahvayi a 
pint, But, team spirit 
and a wiiminf attitude 
are w h at we feel 
makes CNANNEL the 
s u c c e u w e ir e .

IMMEDIATE
o p e n i n i t  i n  t h e  
following departments:

•PAINT
•ELECTRONICS
•HARDWARE
•SEASONAL

We offer generous 
store discounts, a good 
starting salary and 
Pleasant working at
mosphere. And equally 
important the oppor
tunity to advance as 
you demonstrate your 
abilities.

Please apply in per
son:

© C H A N N E L '
,  Cl

MANCHESTER PARKADE 

W EST M D D U  TURNPME

An equal opportunity 
onpleyor M/F
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VETERINARIAN'S 
WAITIN6 ROOM
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PiMfi SHAPE 
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T iCfER* IT'S A 

L i r r u B  s u i g g i s h .
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BUSINESS & SERVICE

DIRECTORY

FULL LENGTH Ranch Mink 
Coat, excellent condition. Size 
12 or^ lSOO. 875-2344.

_  ROOM SET well
made, mooching table, six 
chairs, bunet and liquor 
cabinet. 1250. 646-2869.

SKI BOOTS - Used one season. 
San Giorgio, good condition, 
warm, J35. Size 9, 643-7695.

4 PIECE COLONIAL Living 
Room Set. 3 Cushion Couch. 
Platform Rocker with Ot
toman and Chair. 2 years olcl. 
Cail 643-8397.

S W IM M IN G  PO O LS  
DISTRIBUTOR forced to dis
pose of brand new 31’ long 
above ground pools complete 
with sundeck, fencing, filter 
and includes full installation. 
Ask ing  $989. F inanc ing  
available. Call Stan collect 
203-236-5871.

MANCHESTER- Main Street. 
3 and 4 rooms . apartment, 
heated . H ot w a te r, 
appliances. No pets. Parking. 
Security. 523-7047.

MANCHESTER- Attractively 
raneled 4 room Apartment. 
Stove, carpeting. Adults. 
References. No pets. $195.646- 
3167 , 228-3540.

S ervice* Ottered 31 S erv ice* O ttered 31 Painting-Papering 32 P ainting-Papering

INCOME TAX 
PREPARATION

BUSINESS A INDIVIDUAL 
IN C O M E  T A X E S  
PREPARED — In the com
fort of your home or office. 
Call 646-7KI3, for an appoint
ment.

INCOME TAX Preparation- 
Experienced. At your home. 
Call Dan Mosler, 649-3329 or 
525-8263.

IN C O M E  T A X  
PREPARATION - Your home 
or mine. Dan Wade, Tax Con
sultant. 871-9554.

ALLAN T KEELER 'S TAX 
SERVICE. Tax Returns done

A LL  T YPES  
PR E PA R ED -

OK TAXES  
Individual.

partnership, corporations. 
Will come to your home. Call 
568-5742.

ACCURATO^ .̂................... ..
E X P E R I E N C E D  T A X  
HELP-Your home. 1-ow cost. 
Small Husine.ss’  .Sold Home'' 
Itemized ileduelions. 633 I2B7.

INCOME TAX RETURNS 
PREPARED  -  After 5 
w eekdays, an y tim e  
weekends. Phone Lowell 
Thompson at 643-2870.

COMPLETE CARPET i  Tile 
installation and repairs. Free 
estimates. Call 646-3745. after 
5 p.m.

BRICK, BLOCK, .STONE. 
Fireplaces.concrcte. Chimney 
repairs. No job too small 
Save! Call 644-8356 for es
timates,

CARPET IN.STALLATION - 
.Stair shifts. Repairs. Carpets. 
Steam Cleaning. Free es
timates. Call 649-6265.

C&M TREE SERVICE ■ Free 
estlHjates. discount senior 
c tn -z^  s . C 0 m p a n y
ManiNfester-owned anil 
operated Call-646-1.'127

REW EAVlNt; burn holes, 
Xippers. umbrellas repaired. 
Window sbades, Venetian 
blinds. Keys. TV FOR RENT. 
Marlow's, 867 Main SI, 649- 
5221

ODD ,I()BS DONE - Cellars, 
a l l ie s ,  garages, yards 
c leaned , m oving .
Ii'iieking.l.oam lor sale Lawn 
service No job loo big or 
small 568-8522

E X PE R T  PAINTING and 
I.ANDSCAPING Specializing 
in F-xterior Hou.se Painting. 
Tree pruning, spraying, 
mowing, weeding. Call 742- 
7947,

SNOW PLOWING- Available 
all winter, night or day. 
SANDING  A V A ILA B LE , 
TOO. Don't wait til it snows! 
Call 646-0743. after Si.lO p.m

PROFESSIONAL 
D R E S S M A K IN G  & 
ALTERATIONS done in my 
home. Please call 646-4972. 
Monday thru Friday 10:00 
a.m, to 3:00 p.m,

REFIN IS IIED  KITCHEN 
CABIflETS & COIJNTERS- 
Woodwork. Floors, for homes 
and apartments, 667-3643. ask 
for Ken,

SNOW P L O W lN f;
C O M M E R C IA L  AND  
RESIDENTIAL- Manchester 
area. F ree  e st im ates. 
Reasonable. 646-5489 or 646- 
5747 anytime.

CRO.SSEN ELECTRIC Will 
light up your life! Residential 
Wiring. Call 871-0166 days; 
646-5283 evenings.

WATERPItOOFlNG- 
Hatebwavs. Foundation 
Cracks, 'file  Lines, Sump 
Pumps, Window Wells. Gravi- 
ly  Feeds. 30 Y ea rs  
Experience' 643-4953. 242- 
5915

WILL CLEAN CELLERS and 
allies and haul away scrap 
iron !•' R b! Iv o f c h a r g e . 
Telephone 644-3234

SAW SHARPENINi;- Part 
time per.son to sharpen hand 
saws, circular blades, and 
hand tools. Call 646-.5707,

Afghan Squares

Qi)

Business Opportunity 14

M ANCH ESTER  Package 
store. ExcellenI location Well 
established business Call 
M a r i 0 n E . R obe rtson  
Realtor. 643-5953

i VENDING ROUTE - Nabisco 
^Snrtcks with locations $3,580 

CALL TOLL FREE  l-800-4'23- 
2355 Ext 905

O F F E R S  IN V IT E D  
R E T A I L  S T O R E  ON 
WHEELS- Make an easy $20.- 

. IXWpervear E,xeellent terms 
C a ll .lohn, at Chenelle  
Associates, "G a lle rv  Of 
Homes, " 528-!KI81

* EDUCATION

Private Instructions IS

REMEDIAL READING and 
math, individualized work 
program. ilst-8lh grade! by 
miisler's degree teacher 568- 
8075

RIDING I.E.SSONS indoor

Lols-Land For Sale 24

the

 ̂eietehet 
sizes 32-

sizes

32-40

An ensy-lo-emeliet vest 
made of eoKoful iifKlmn 
Siiuares w-itli dower-like 
centers lo-ig)itens 
wnrdmtie.
_ No. .5613 tills 

direetion.H for 
40 ineiusive 
TO OXDtx, i n d  tl.OO iB tK k

twdUM' ' ”''*** *"*
XNNI C»0T 
ItaneliMlw HortM 
11H An*, at AnwrlcM 
N o  VartL N.Y, 100M

»ith ZIP
C0D[ u <  Still NmM « .

I979Al.BUXvVith a32^pkxe
"Gift Spctlon” wfth full 
directions. Price. ̂  $2.00
•ISO IHtSt BOOKS «I SI IS [icH

CMteilli'tTil^ oIA5rq,»H."*

y. « .?' "  '••''••WpI OOlttl.
■. *"'«o:«-s Fivosirt 

"'"***. • ‘ ••■Olll .tlKlIl.

seat -All levels 228-9817.

VOICE. PIANO Instructions 
Former laciilly New York 
Music and Art High Schmtl 
1‘rolessitinal Singer Pianist 
64'4 8.597

Schools-Clesses 19

FOR THE REST -Manchester 
tiymnaslie Sehool. 3 to 5 
pupils per teacher. FR EE  in
ti iHlticlorv lesson with this ad 
Call 646-6306, or 646-3549.

WANTED
To buy . . .  5  sittffle or multi-dwelling 
homvs in the Manchester area for CASH. 
Closing date negotiable. For immediate 
action call Mr. Green. 646-A-144,

FRECHETTE, MARTIN & ROTHMAN 
BETTER HOMES & GARDENS

2 6 3  M a in  S u  e v e n in g s  6 4 6 - 4 4 5 3

32

PAINTING - Interior and 
ex te rio r, paperhanging, 
excellent work references. 
Free estimates. Fully in
sured. Martin Matson, 649- 
4431,

D o g *-B lrd *-P e t* 43

gUALITY PAINTING and KiVeho 
Paper Hanging by W illis 
Schu lt* . Foully insured  
references. 649-4343.

C A R P E N T E R  - Repairs, 
remodeling, additions, gar
ages. roofing. Call David 
Patria. 644-1796.

FIRST CLASS CARPENTRY 
Remodeling and Additions. 

Kitchens and Rec Rooms. 35 
, experience! For Free 

Istimates, call 646-4239.

.LP. LEWIS i  SON- Interior 
and Exterior painting, paper 
hanging, remodeling, carpen
try. Fully insured. 649-9658,

A&W PAINTING Contrac
tors. Quality painting and 
paper hanging at reasonable 
rales. Fully insured. Free 
Estimates. Call Wayne 649- 
769ti.

PERSONAL Paperhanging 
For particular people, by 
Dick. Call 64.3-5703 anytime.

PROFE.SSIONAL PAINTING 
AND PAPERING - Interior 
specialists. Commericpl and 
residential. Free estimates, 
fully insured 646-4879. 
••••••••••••>•••••••■•••••
Building Contracting 33

WES ROBBINS Carpentry 
remodeling specialist. Ad
ditions, rec rooms, dormers, 
b u i lt - in s  ba th room s, 
kitchens. 649-3446.

CU.STOM Carpentry - homes. 
Additions. Repairs, Cabinets. 
Call Gary Cushing 345-2009.

TIMOTHY .1 CONNELLY 
Carpentry and general con
tracting. Residential and 
commercial Whether it be a 
small repair job. a custom 
built home or anything in 
between, call 646-1.379.

N EW T O N  SM IT H - 
Remodeling. Repairs, and 
Rec-Rooms. No job to small 
649-3144

CARPENTRY & MASONRY- 
Additions and Remodeling, 
free estimates. Call Anthony 
S(|uillacote 649-0811.

LE O N  C IE S Z Y N S K I  
BUILDER- New Humes. Ad
ditions. Remodeling. Rec 
Rooms, Garages, Kitchens 
Remodeled, Ceilings. Bath 
Tile, Dormers, Roofing. 
Residential or Commercial 
649-4'291

Homes For Sale 23

FARRAND REMODELING - 
Cabinets and Formica Tops, 
Roofing, Gutters, Room Ad
ditions. Decks, All types of 
Remodeling and Repairs. 
Phone 643-6017.

RETIRED BUILDER - rec 
rooms, hung ceilings, ceramic 
tile , plumbing, e lectric . 
Richard Young, 649-1975. 
# • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
S oolIng-S Id Ing-C hIm ney 34

BIDWELL HOME Improve
ment Co. Expert installation 
of aluminum siding gutters 
and trim. Roofing installation 
and repairs 649-6495, 871-2323.

SPECIALIZING cleaning and 
repairing chimneys, roofs, 
new roofs. Free estimates. 30 
years fixperience, Howley, 
643-5361

ROOFER WICE Install roof, 
siding or gutter for low dis
count price. Call Ken at 647- 
1566.

T R A C Y  B R O T H E R S -  
Roofing. Flat Roof. Hot Tar, 
(•ravel. Built-Up Roofing. 
(!ommcrcial & Residential. 
Free Estimates. 872-6269. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Heating-P lum bing  35

SEWERLINES: sink lines, 
cleaned with electric cutters, 
by professionals. McKinney 
Bros. Sewage Disposal Com
pany, 643-5308.

rlO ,IOB TOO SMALL - Toilet 
repairs, plugged drains, 
kiteben faucets replaced, 
re p a ire d , rec  room s, 
bathroom remodeling, heat 
modernization, etc. Free 
Estimate gladly given. M & N 
Plumbing & Heating. 649-2871.

MANCHESTER PLUMBING 
& H EAT ING  - Repairs. 
Remodeling. Pumps repaired 

replaced. Free estimates. 
E lectric drain-snaking. 24- 
bour service. 646-0237.

FREE  PUPPIES- Part Husky 
, Part Labrador, Very affec
tionate. Call 649-0743, after 5 
p.m.

A COMPLETE BOARDING 
KENNEL for Dogs and Cats. 
Dog Bathing and grooming. 
For reservations, please call 
Canine Holiday Inne, 200 
Sheldon Road, Manchester. 
646-5971.

MATE-A-PET. Our service 
helps find a breeding partner 
for your dog or cat. Informa
tion call Toll free 1-800-922- 
4505.

FR EE  - Cute and adorable 
Heinz 57 puppies. 6 weeks old. 
Colors from biege to black. 
Call 872-2343.

FREE  TO GOOD HOME- 9 
month old Golden Retriever. 
Housebroken. Dog House in
cluded! Call 649-2581.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••a
M usical Instrum ents 44

1/2 PRICE ON GUITARS and 
etc. Rivers Music, 7 Main 
Street, New Britain. 225-1977. 
Expecting a tax refund? 
Layaways invited.

P IA N O  FO R  S A L E  - 
Excellent condition. Kimball 
Spinet. Best offer. 649-2452 
after 7 PM.

TH O M AS O R G A N  W ith ' 
Rhythm Section, features 
Color-Glo Keyboard, and 
Arpeggio-Glissando. like new, 
$2000. 649-8190. 
•••••••••••••••••••••«••••
Boats-Accessorles 45

1 974 F U R Y  - 16 'z-foo l 
fiberglass, tilt trailer, with 
1975 55-horsepower outboard 
Chevy engine. 2 tanks, $2,500. 
Also 50 horse Johnson out
board, $300. 228-0475 or 228- 
9550.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

U RENTALS

Homes tor Sent

Rooms tor Rent 52

Resort Property 27

(31LONIAL - 7 rooms, formal 
dining room, large cal-in 
kitchen. 4 bedrooms, heated 
liorcli, 2 car garage, with 
cbimnev for wood stove, 
nrivale 1ol. $56,900, Group 1. 
Philbrick Agency 646-4200

TOLLAND- Newer ,3 Bedroom 
Ranch, on acre plus woiHlcd 
lot Appliances, carpeting, 
drapes llno r-to -ce ilin g  
tireplace in eontemporary 
living room Sliders-to-deek 
Air conditioner Walk-in cedar 
closet. Immediate occupaney 
$62,500 Peterman Agenev: 
649-9404. 649-4844

MANCHE.STER- C h a rn ^  
oversized 6 Rimm Aluminum 
Sided Cane. 3 bedrooms, 2 full 
liaths Fireplaee, garage. 
I'onvonient location ERA 
DUBALDO LE.SPERANCE, 
646-0505,

CAPE COD. DENNISPORT-2 
Bedroom Cottage. Sleeps 6. 
Walking distance to beach. 
Olf season and in season ren
tals available. 644-0456

Real Estate W anted 28

ALL CASH For your property, 
within 24 hours. Avoid Red 
Tape, In.stant Service. Hayes 
Corp 646-0131.

SELLING your hou.se" Call us 
first and we ll make you a 
eash offer! T.J. Crockett, 
Realtor, 643-1577.

IMMEDIATE Cash for your 
property. Let us explain our 
fa ir  proposal. C a ll Mr. 
Belfiore, 647-1413.

MAN' WE BUY your home? 
tjiiick. fair, all cash and no 
problem. Ca ll Warren E 
Howland, Realtors, 643-1108.

Household Goods 40

COVENTRY- Prime 15 acres 
Commercial Site, long fron
tage. 13.000 daily traffic 
count Sale, land lease, build 
to suit Rain Soft, 871-0378.

riding ring Western slmk ....... .............................. .
seat, saddle seat and hunt Investment Property 25

FO U R  F A M IL Y -  Quiet 
neighborhood. Appliances in
cluded Fully rented. lO'k 
gross $96,000 Owner Broker 
■ 6;l3-6026

P R IM E  M AIN  S T R E E T  
Manehester Properly Full 
leased, long term basis to 
nationally rated tenants. Tax 
Stop Good net return 
Exeellent shelter position. 
Possible mortgage assump
tion Rain Soft, 8(1-0378.

R E F R IG E R A T O R S  
Washers ' Ranges, used, 
guaranteed and clean. New 
shipment damaged. G.E Sc 
FRIGIDAIRE. low  prices. 
B.D. Pearl & Son. 649 Main 
Strc'ct, 643-2171.

FOUR-PIECE Pine Bedroom 
Set Excellent condition. 
Queen-size bed. triple dresser, 
dresser with shelved mirror, 
night stand. 4 vears old. $800. 
568-0935.

WE BUY AND SELL USED 
FURNITURE. One piece or 
entire household. Cash on the 
line Furniture Barn. 646-0865.

MISC. FOR SALE

THOMPSON HOUSE MEN - 
Birch House Women. Central
ly  lo c a te d . Dow ntow n 
M an ch e s te r. K itc h e n  
privileges. Call 649-2358.

FOR LADIES ONLY- Fur
nished Room for rent. All 
utilities included. On bus line, 
and near stores. References 
and security required. Call 
after 6 p.m . 644-9383.

FURNISHED  SLEEPIN G  
RCKIM for mature gentleman. 
Modern bath. Parking. No 
co o k in g . S e c u r ity  and 
references. $130 monthly. Call 
643-2121.

C L E A N  F U R N IS H E D  
sleeping room for gentleman. 
Call 646-4701 6:00-9:00 PM.

Apartm ents For R ent' 53

LOOKING for anything in real 
estate rental - apartments, 
homes, multiple dwellings? 
No fees. Call J.D. Real Estate 
Associates, Inc. 646-1980.

MANCHESTER- West Center 
Street. Four room apartment. 
Tile bath, appliances, private 
entrance and storage. Good 
location . A v a ila b le  im 
mediately. (Juiet or retired 
persons. References, securi
ty. No pets, or children. 
Unheated, $215 monthly. 
Write to: P.O. Box 244. East- 
ford, Conn,

APARTMENT and HOUSES 
For Rent. We have 100s of ren
tals in all Areas, Prices and 
Sizes. Call Rental Assistors. 
2365646. Small Fee.

40' X 10' 1 Bedroom Mobile 
Home, in Bolton. Working 
single person only. No pets, 
animals, children. Call 643- 
2880.

OFFICE SPACE 
FOR RENT

12S0 M]uarr fed . tv a ir r  »f ManJ 
l i  hc.Nter. ciir riindituminK 
IlMrkinK ('.illMSUbSI

KNO UU-H O IU
_ C Q J -fN T S

SERVItt!
SERVICE!
SERVICE!

• Wtieel Alignmenl
• ,1150 TWiN I BUM
• front Emt Repair
• Brahes
• Eih.iusI
• Balancinq
• lubrication Oil Chanqn
• Stinchs
• Headliqbls
• Riidiator Repairs
• Stale Inspertions
• Saielt ChoOs

ALL THIS AND 
TIRES TOO.

| 6 0 —
SICHOIS MSXCHISIH im If

A rtic le * tor Sale 41

ALUMINUM Sheets used as 
printing plates. .007 thick 
■23x32". 25 cents each or 5 for 
$1. Phone 643-2711, Mpst be 
picked up before 11 a m 
ONLY.

TWO 300 AMP Rectifiers - 
Good condition.Good for 
plating, or w-elding Call 649- 
3439 from noon til 6:00 p.m.

MOLDED FORMICA top and 
paneled bar with two shelves 
and four .stools. $175. 648-6028.

CARS WANTED 
TOP CASH PAID

W a l l  b u y  y o u r  c a r  o u t r i g h t .
Q o t  o u r  p r i M  b o f o r o  y o u  n r a d o .  

F a c t  A c t f O f i  No Rod TAPE

SUBURBAN MOTORS
M. »A,(MM ehi i lw  Tatco tM N  T o m  U m )

J 2 E i l L i J a J ____________________

466 MAIN STREET. North of PINTO RUNABOUT
Post office, about 5 000 sq ft; 1973-Good transportation. AT, 
of centrally located space. , ^C, radio, new tires, battery. 
Ideal for store, office or other brakes, shocks, exhaust.

FIVE ROOM Apartment- Se
cond floor. Main Street. 
Paneled carMted, heat and 
hot water. Lease required. 
$235 monthly. 6460299. after 6 
p.m.

ASHFORD- 3 Rooms. Newly 
renovated, tile bath. Yard, 
parking. Absolutely no pets. 
Heat and electricity included. 
1-423-4190; 1-928-5095
evenings,

T H R E E  ROOM
APARTMENT - Utilities in
cluded. second floor, available 
now. Call 649-5729,

SHARE AN APARTMENT- 
3125 m onth ly  in c lude s 
everything. Call anytime, 647- 
9283. Best before 5 p.m.

FOUR ROOM Apartment - 426 
Broad Street. $155. Security 
deposit. Married couple. No 
pets. 643-4751.

SPACIOUS. CLEAN, FIRST 
FLOOR five room apartment. 
Appliances included, utilities 
extra. One child; absolutely 
no pets. Security, references. 
$240 per month. M3-0736.

SINGLE SPECIAL - Healed 
one bedroom with parking, no 
lease required. Just $175. (746 
2. I S m a ll fee. R e n ta l 
Assistors 2.365646.

VERNON - Kids ok, carpeted 
2 bedroom with appliances. 
Just $200. Small fee. (739-1.1 
Rental Assistors 236-5646.

6 ROOM DUPLEX- Centrally 
located. Utilities not included. 
Call 646-8867. after 5 p.m.

BOLTON - Cozy one bedroom 
cottage, heat and appliances. 
Individual only. $185. (770-3.) 
Small fee. Rental Assistors 
236-5646.

FIVE ROOM Apartment on 
first floor. $225 monthly. Heat 
and electricity not included. 
Ask for Dick. 646-1084.

BOLTON. FOUR LA RG E  
ROOM S. a p p lia n ce s , 
fireplace, garage, cellar and 
utilities. Security, adults, no 
pets. $300. 742-9015,

M A N C H ES T E R  ■ Three 
Rooms. Furnished or unfur
nished. Wall to wall carpeting. 
Walking distance to bus. 
Adults. No t 
5592.

QI.'IET ONE BEDROOM - 
Heal and air conditioning. 
West M idd le  Turnp ike. 
Immediate Occupancy. $210. 
Call 649-'2098.

business or commercial use. 
Call 646;2426 65 pm.

MANCHESTER- 2 car gar
age, with electricity. Ideal for 
Plumber. Electrician. Small 
Carpentry Shop etc. No 
automotive work. 6461577.

ROCKVILLE STORE - 20x60. 
Center. 17 West Main Street. 
Full basement. M.l. Kaplan, 
owner. 232-9041.

I ] AUTOMOTIVE
............................ .

$1225. Call 6460547 after 6:30 
p.m.

1967 OLDSMOBILE CU'aASS 
CONVERTIBLE - 2 extra 
wheels and tires, runs well. 
6463326.

Truck* lo r Sale 62

A u to * For Sale 61

WE PAY $10 for complete 
junk ears. Call Joey at Tolland 
Auto Body, 5261990.

MONTE CARLO 1973, Power 
steering, power brakes, 
automatic. $1,575. Call 649- 
1149 anytime.

1972 GRAND TORINO - Best 
offer. 649-2452 after 7 PM,

1976 FIAT 128 HATCHBACK- 
4 speed. Excellent condition. 
27,000 miles. Original owner. 
$2000. 649-1156.

1963 m e r c u r y  COMET- 
Excellent condition, ideal se
cond car. $325 firm, Cail 643- 
4815, after 3 p.m.

1970 FORD LTD. - Fully 
loaded, good running condi
tion. $395. 289-0365.

BANK REPOSSESSIONS 
FOR SALE - 1975 Oldsmobile 
Vista Cruiser Station Wagon, 
needs bo^ work $2700; 1974 
Pontiac Firebird, automatic 
with air $2295; 1973 Ford 
Country Sedan Station Wagon 
$900; 1973 Chevrolet Bel Air 
$1000; 1972 Ford Maverick 
$1000; 1970 Chevrolet Malibu 
$700; 1970 Chrysler New 
Yorker $650. The above may 
be seen at the Savings Bank of 
Manchester, 923 Main Street, 
Manchester.

1977 DODGE SPORTSMAN 
window van. Excellent condi
tion. Very low mileage. Cap
tains chairs. Stereo and 
cassette. Radials..4269461.

FORD 1978 F-150 Styleside 
P ic k u p . 20,000 m ile s . 
E x ce lle n t  cond ition . 6 
cylinder standard, (uses 
regular gas). Price includes 
cap and extra 8 inch wheels 
with new snow tires. $4,600. 
Call 643-9295.

1977 DODGE SPORTSMAN 
WINDOW VAN- 318.8. AT, PS, 
stereo, radials, low mileage. 
$4650. 4269461.

1966 GMC 3/4 ton Pickup 
truck. 305 V-6. Good running 
condition. Many new parts. 
$525. 649-6787.

DODGE 3/4 TON PICKUP 
TRUCK - Good running condi
tion. $395. 289-0365.

M otorcycles-BIcycles 64

1973, HONDA CB 450, Low 
mileage. Excellent condition. 
$650. Call 643-5849.

WANTED TO BUY- Used Sad
dle Bags. Please call 649-4105.

1976 HONDA CB500T - 
W ind sh ie ld  and t ir e s .  
Excellent condition. $1100. 
Call 647-9037 anytime,

Cam pers-Trallers  
M obile Hom es 65

1978 24 FT . PR O W LER  
C A M P E R  - s le ep s  8. 
Excellent condition. Used 
once. Call 643-8912.

) pels. $205. Call 528-

54

AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY ■ Brand new 
beautiful 3 bedroom Colonial. 
Fireplace, wall to wall, 1 12 
bath, treed lot. $475 per month 
plus se cu rity . Ch ild ren  
accepted. Frechette. Martin 
& Rothman. 646-4114.

Ottices-Stores lo r Rent 55

ATTRACTIVE 3 room office. 
Ideal location. $300 including 
u tilit ie s . Don Horrigan, 
Barrows Company. 647-1000.

MANCHESTER- Main Street 
modern office available. 400 
sq. ft. Heat, AC included. Call 
646-2469 or 646-2755.

INDUSTRIAL SPACE- 6,000 
square feel divided into 1,000 
foot m odu les. V e ry  
reasonable, 646-5707.

TRUCKS

1979 F-150 STYLESIDE PICKUP

300 6 cyl. engine, A,T,, P,S,, L78x15 tires, AM 
radio, rear step bumper, low mount mirrors, 
gauges. Stock #9083.

>5595
DILLOn

SALES B sonncE Ml 
319 MAM ST.
MANGUFI

^ ^ 2 1 4 5

$7.50
■Mw npira. Mar. II, im

Regal CAR 
CARE

CENTER
369 MAIN CT. MANCH

646-2112
MON-nt • an . • pm 
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Dear Abby
By Abigail Van Buren

She Rues Writing 
To Lovelorn Con
DEAR ABBY; I have been corresponding with a man in an 

out-of-state prison for quite a number of months. We have 
never met. I started writing to him because a mutual friend 
asked me to. You might say I did it as an act of kindness.

He is serving time for armed robbery. From his letters, I 
am not convinced that he has learned his lesson. He has a lot 
of anger and hostility in him.

My problem is that he thinks he is falling in love with me. 
I do not feel the same. (We've exchanged pictures.) I care for 
him as a friend and would like to keep in touch, but not at 
the risk of endangering myself. He might get out in six 
months; I don't want a lovesick, rejected ex-con on my 
hands, if you know what I mean.

How do I go about letting him know 1 don’t want a roman
tic relationship with him? I don't want to hurt his feelings, 
but I certainly don't want him for an enemy either. Please 
advise.

OKIE FROM MUSKOGEE

DEAR OKIE; Be honest. W rite your pen pa) and tell him 
you hope that he isn't falling in love with yon because your 
feelings tor him are strictly platonic.

DEAR ABBY; I work in the Department of Vital 
Statistics, but nobody listens to us. Maybe they will listen to 
Dear Abby.

If you anticipate a need for your birth certificate (in apply
ing for a passport. Social Security, entering a new school, or 
for any other reason), DON'T wait until the last minute. 
Write to the Department of Vital Statistics in the city where 
you were born and request your birth certificate to have on 
hand in case you need it.

Don't wait until two weeks before you take a trip to a 
foreign country. It sometimes takes THREE MONTHS to 
get a birth certificate. (Everyone waits until May or June.)

A letter stating that your birth is on file is NOT accept
able. You must produce the certificate itself (with the 
raised seal) in most instances.

If for any reason your birth is not recorded, this will give 
you plenty of time to file a delayed birth certificate before 
you need it.

Please, be wise and act accordingly.
JACKSONVILLE JOURNAL FAN

DEAR FAN; All right, all you readers out there who 
w eren't born yesterday, please take notel

DEAR READERS; For 23 years I've been helping you 
with your problems. Now is your chance to help me with 
mine.

U you should see DEAR ABBY T-shirts, nightgowns or 
a n y t ^ g  else for sale bearing my name, please let me know 
where it was purchased. (The name of the store and city.)

The DEAR ABBY name Is being used without my permis
sion and in order to protect my copyright I m ust t ^ e  legal 
action against the manufacturers. Will you please help me to 
track them down? Many thanks.

DEAR ABBY

Getting married? W hether you want a  formal church 
wadding or a  simple do-yonr-own-thing ceremony, ge t 
Abby's new booklet, “How to Have a Lovely Wedding.” 
Send $1 and a  long, stamped (28 cental s e lf -a d d re s^  
envelope to Abby; IM  Lasky Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif. 
90212.

Astrograph

cfou r
^B irthday

March 6.1979
Take advantage of situations 
this coming year where you 
can make business contacts 
socially. Something very bene
ficial could develop from such 
an arrangement.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) You 
will be adept at keeping the big 
expenses under control today, 
but the smaller outlays might 
damage your budget severely. 
Be pennywise, too. Find out 
more of what lies ahead for you 
in 1979 by sending for your 
copy of Astro-Graph Letter. 
Mail SI for each to Astro-Graph, 
P.O. Box 489, Radio City Sta
tion. N.Y. 10019. Be sure to 
specify birth sign.
ARIES (March 21-Aprii 19) If you 
are not sure of what you want 
to do or what your motives are, 
put off doing anything until 
tomorrow. You'll then have a 
more positive direction. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Get
ting your facts straight should 
be your hA>. 1 priority today. 
You have a strong tendency to 
jump to conclusions because 
of faulty information.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Your 
head may not be atl-together 
today, and you might have 
trouble trying to add two and 
two. Take special care with 
financial matters.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Im
portant goa ls  cou ld  s lip

through your fingers today be
cause of your lack of attention. 
Negligence will take its toll. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) The ways 
and means to say what is on 
your mind may not be present 
today. Rather than talking in 
circles and making little or no 
sense, keep quiet.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) A l
though sometimes we may be 
justified in telling others what 
we think of them it is rarely 
wise to do so. Turning the 
other cheek will get you farther 
in the long run.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct.23) Advice 
given by you or offered to you 
will fall on deaf ears today. 
Neither you nor the other par
ties are listening, so nothing 
can be resolved.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) It 
won’ t be the big things that can 
give you fits today but bunches 
of incidental items. Don't 
spend more on them than 
they're worth.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec.
21) Before making plans involv
ing another, better check to 
see if this person will go along 
with you. You could get caught 
holding an expensive bag. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Touchy family issues could 
create , unnecessary friction 
today, if you voice them with
out thinking of the conse
quences. Leave them at rest. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Before finding fault today, be 
double sure your own skirls are 
clean. You may start the cri
tique. but someone else could 
end it.

INEWSRAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN )

Btrry’a World — Jim Berry

C tmb* NCA toic

“ Sorry, B uddy.”

^  '  ■

PMnuto — ChariM  M. Schuli 1 .
EVENING IIERALD,*Mon., March 5, 19/9- PAGE NINF;TEEN

SPELLIN6 BEE; NO, A\A'AM..N0T UNLESS 
YOUSAVI HAVE TO

y r -

eOAHEACJOANKLIN., 
VOU CAN PO IT...

MAVBEI COULP JUST 
K IN  m  PRO-AM...

Priacllla’a Pop — Ed Sullivan
VWkS THE OTHER <3UV'S 
CAR PAA4AGEP?

NO-'ANP 
THAT5 WHAT 
FRIES A4E.'

s C

1$?$;.. w< t a U S ^1 on / ____

S E E  FOR 
WHV ) VOURSELF' 

? V h e 's  PULUNG 
INTHE PRIVE 

NOW/

'IM

J\A

i- 'U . l

Captain Easy — Crooka A Lawranca
a r e  'VOU t e l u n s  

ME y o u  iT A S B O  ALL
. PAI ZIB __ ■

you SEE. CAPTAIN- THE TESTS 
HAD TO BE R E A L -  IN ORPER TO 
ACCURATELY DETERMIWE YOUR'

Allay Oop — Dava Qraua
TM' d a n g  t h in g ’s  COMIN' 
b a c k ; y 'b e t t e r  h n p  
YCXIRSELF SOME c o v e r !

HEV, S L O W  d o w n ! 
HOLD i t ! W H A T 'S  

CO M IN'BACK?

TH' B ie  OL' HOOK-t o o t h e d
t y r a n n o s a u r !

The Flintstonas — Hanna Barbara Productions

^  VO U ’ RE  S T I L L  V  I  D IP -  A  
H E R E ?  I  TH O U G H T  \ BUT. NOW,
y o u  H A D  L E F T  

i ^ F O R  LOPGE.Z^
6

I  H A V E  
TO AAARE 
A  PH O N E  

C A L L . Z  /

The Born Loser — Art Sansom

I 6 A I P
h o ! ^ - O f t !

'iF'HDUWAUrvcKE 
M OM Pr.0OBD6A. 

lBAWK-I

I'M  lOXXKIMfcOFFX

WInthrop — Dick Cavalll

Short Riba — Frank Hill
CAPTAIN RJUB, T h 6  
F IE N O S H  P R 5 f e 9 S 0 R  
^ O N - U  HAS PLANTHD 
^  ATOMIC FO IST U N e
cooice scMEwiHeRE
INTIOWN.

W E N E E P  U lL L  B E  V- 3 6  M lh lU T E S /  W E  
>DUR H SU  j-TH E B E  IN N EED  Y O U R  X -B A V  

3 6  MINUTES, V ISIO N  T O  FIN D  THE] 
M R. MAYOR. * a t o m i c  D E Y IC E .''

3 6  MINUTES, MR. A4AYOB 
MV LEOTARPS A R E  IN
t h e  r j n s b  c y c l e .

/

Our Boarding House This Funny World
WHY THE SUWM.
B O Y 6 f w h e r e  
are THE SOUNK 
OF MERRIMENT
th a t  have made 
THE OWLS CLUB 
A LE6EN P?

ATTILA THE 
rtjMeRY TAX 
COLLECTOR 

IS BACK! 
UNLESS  
W E PROVE 

CO M M UNITY. 
SERVICE W£ 
6 0  ON t h e  
TAX U 5 T

YOt/P THINK OUR ■  
AJ4NUAL PRESIDENT 
PiOLK POOL TOURNA
M E NT WOULD BE 
ENOUGH! B U T OUST 
BECAUSE WE COULDN'T
FINISH, -m----------
IT  P O N T / I t  A IN 'T  

'C O U N T :(o uR FAULT 
t h e  K E 6  

.EXPLODED,'

( § A L t

C T

w £ T  a R o m o s ^
"But. confound it, operator, everybody I 

call aaya it's a wrong numbCT!"

ACROSS

I Smells
6 More strange
II SE Asian 

island
13 Lavender
14 Errors
15 Musical term
16 Compass 

point
17 Day of week

(ebbr.) 
9 Fn19 Franklin

20 Corn plant 
parts

22 Golfer Snead
23 In a sheltered 

place
24 Constellation
26 Sagacity
28 Gold (Sp )
30 Sward
31 Strike lightly
32 Actor March
33 Minded
36 Detain
39 Shot hole-in- 

one
40 Communist
42 Strike out

(abbr)
44 Female saint 

(abbr)
45 Turkish caliph
46 Radiation 

measure 
(abbr.)

47 Financial 
sponsor

50 Signifying
53 Join the 

colors
54 Slim
55 Requires 

. 56 Gulf

DOWN 

t Plump

2 Tergal
3 Model of solar 

system
4 Gerietic 

material
5 Stage need
6 Corrida cheer
7 Shovelled
8 Devil (Sp)
9 Respect
10 River in 

Europe
12 Horse food
13 Stein
18 Auto workars’ 

union (abbr)
21 Made steep 

noise
23 Confounded
25 Medical 

picture (comp, 
wd)

27 Ret
29 Doing its 

work

Answer to Previous Puisls
J u T T E D
1 T H A C A
8 E A C 0 N
8 8 w 1 L

8 E E
D n 1 P L
H u R 0 N
0 0 E u M

E 8 T F
8 E R

F 0 » 1 L E
L A 8 8 1 E
1 0 1 0 T 8j] E A 8 E T

□ □ □ D Q G  
m n n c s E in  
□ □  □ □ □  
□ n  
□ A 8 7

in L 0 8
113 E N T

8 8 A
in 1
1 T 1 T
in u D 0
in L i ! 8
in 2 E 8

33 Gasoline 
rating

34 Insect
35 Of the (Sp.)
37 Spookily
38 Flora
39 Trembling 

tree

41 Rights (si.)
43 Borders
48 Make free
49 CIA 

forerunner
51 Eggs
52 Young social- 

ite.for short
3 3 4 9 9 7 1 i 10

W 13 13
u 19
ie 1 n 19 1 ■20 1 22 134 1 36

3B 1 so
31 1 133 34 " ■ 1

37 36
39 1 .P 1 43
44 ■ 1 1 1 46
47 49 49 so SI S3
S3 S4
B5 56

- 1
iMWtPtirin AStHi

Win at bridge
U s in g  a  s la m  s a f e t y  p la y

NORTH
♦  K J7  
» A J8 6
♦  A J9 3
♦  K4

w

WEST EAST 
« tS  4 Q8 
» Q 5 4 3 » 10 7 
« S 5 4  s q i 0  72 
« J  10 97 a Q 8 5 3 2

SOUTH 
4 A l l l t l t  
¥ K«2
« K6  
a  A6

Vulnerable: North-South 
Dealer: South
West North East

Pass 3 NT Pass 
Pass ee Pass 
Pass

South
le
40
Pass

Opening lead: 43

By Oiwald Jacoby 
and Alan Sontag

Oswald: "A  look at all four 
hands shows that North and 
South can make a grand 
slam at either spades or 
notrump.”

Alan: "Not that seven Is a 
good contract. Declarer
must start by picking up the 

spades. 'The 
must decide
queen of spades. 'Then-he 

to take the 
heart finesse. He needs a 
red-suit finesse and only the 
heart finesse works."

Oswald: "Six is a very 
good contract and any ex
pert worth his salt will wind
Haaihclin u jo rg a  uaiai||r

up by using a safety play 
that will only let him make 
six."

Alan: "In other words, the 
best play at six won’t pro
duce an overtrlck."

Oswald: "South should 
win the club lead in dummy, 
lead a spade to his ace, then 
cash his ace of clubs. That Is 
a very slight risk. Someone 
might trump It, but once that 
ace goes through South has a 
sure thing."

Alan: "He just leads a 
second spade. West plays 
low and dummy's jack is 
finessed. East takes his

aueen and Is forced to give 
eclarer his twelfth trick. A 
club lead allows a heart ' 

discard and a ruff in dum
my. A red-suit lead makes 
one of dummy's red Jacks a 
winner. The hand is over and 
the slam made.”

Aik thf Bxpfrti
A New York reader aska 

what the "No better place 
for It” play is. It Is a specific 
bad play that got its name 
when a loquacious player 
holding ace-19-small over
ruffed declarer’s king with 
the ace while remarking, 
"No better place for It.”  Of 
course, there wa;> u better 
place. If he didn't ruff he 
would have taken two trump 
tricks Instead of one.
( newspaper enterprise a. X.)

(For a co py  o l  J A C V tl 7 MOD
ERN, se n d  t t  to : "I'r.n ai 
B ridge, ' ca re  o l  Ih ls  u em ra - 
per, P.O. Box 489, R adio C lly  
S la llon , N ew  York. N. Y. 10019.)
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1 Am  RDOTSORC a n d  W £ 4 R Y  
FROM C 4 g R V IN 6  VtDUR 6 I6 N  
THROUSHOUT OUR FA\R CITY.'

OK AY... COM EO N  
IN AN'O ET Y£R  
FREE
/MEAL/
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Th e  e x p o s u r e  I  
h a v e  s iv e n  y o u r  
e a t e r y  SHOULD RESULT 
IN A  aETHORA OF NEIW
CUSTOMERS r r r r n
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HERE'S YOUR HAT.'You LEFT 
IT ON THE R4RK BENCH 

WHERE YOU 
WERE TA K IN 'A  

NAP.'
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